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tion. All this is the result of a little firmness at
first, and of habit afterwards. His wretchedness
is the consequence of hls little glass of brandy
drank every morning; my prosperity I owe to the
two sous which I dally save."
OF A
Since I heard the driver’s history I have often
called to mind the little glass of brandy, and I
WORKINGMAN.
have frequently related it as a Warning to others.
BY EMILE 8OUVE8TRE.
The departure of my mother made a great
change in my circumstances. Left alone, I was
Tranalnted from the French, fbr the Bunner
compelled to eat at a restaurant and sleep at a
Of latKhtf
lodging-house for workmen. Not entering into
BY SARAH M. GRIMKE.
the amusements of my fellow laborers, I did not
know how to dispose of my Sundays and my even
CHAPTER V—Continued.
Ings. Mauricet perceived that I was getting lowHilton of a Little Glass of Brandy— The Influence spirited.
of Boyhood upon Manhood—Lodging Booms for
"Take carol’’said he, “ tbe wise man learns a
Laborers—The Good Man Marcotte and Farou- lesson from every change. I havo passed through
mout, nicknamed The Galley—A Difficult Position.
many, my child. I know what it is to lodge as
. To return home I got into one of those carts, you do in some temporary place, to carry one’s
then quite common in the environs of Paris,' life in one’s hand, and swallow one’s breakfast in
which transported pell-mell merchandize and
a hurry. At first all that is very perplexing and
passengers. The vehicle was drawn by a single. annoying; one would rather sleep on clean straw
horse, which walked leisurely over thd stony road. than in sheets that have been used by everybody.
The seats were only boards poorly fastened. I But wo must serve our apprenticeship. I tell you
got out of patience with this sort of traveling, so it will do you good to bo left to depend upon your
I jumped out and joined the driver, who was on self, to stand on your own feet, As long as wo
foot. He was a young man of attractive appear have mothers to care for us we are never weaned.
ance, whose countenance announced that robust
When wo are babies they are a great blessing,
health and contented mind which is the recom
provided by God to supply our wants and minis
pense of a good conscience. At every hamlet
ter to our necessities; but when we are men and
where we stopped I saw him deliver packages,
are separated from them for a season it is of great
&c., and receive commissions, without hearing a
service to us. If Madeline had not gone away
word of complaint.. If ho had to return the change
you would never have learned even to sow on a
for. money, it was always taken without being suspender-button.’’
counted. The women inquired of him respecting
I felt tho truth of what be said, but I found
their children, and the men engaged him to make
this new apprenticeship harder to bear than that
purchases for them in the city. Tlie conduct of
I went through in learning my trade, and I began
all proved the affection felt for him and the entire
to understand that it was more difficult to be a
confidence reposed in him.
man than to become a workman.
So far as I could judge, the driver well merited
The lodging-room in which I slept had a dozen
both. His conversation , exhibited great good beds occupied by laborers, who were working on
sense and a degree of courtesy which I was whol different parts of the same building, masons, car
ly unaccustomed to meet with in the Parisian penters, painters and locksmiths. Among them
coachmen. He was acquainted with all the agri was a man from Auvergne, named Marcotte, who
cultural improvements going on in the surround 'was about to return home, and who had formerly
ing country; he named the owners of the different worked in our yard. He was a quiet man, de
fields that we passed, and showed an interest in voted to hls work, although he was not a first rate
the crops which each one wns ftlslng. I soon workman. He never spoke except when he could
learned that he owned several acres of land, which not keep silence. The good man lived on nuts
he cultivated between his trips to and from tho and turnips, and sent nearly all his earnings
city, and he profited by all the observations he home to buy land. He was already the owner of
heard from travelers, as to the best modes of agri about ten acres, and intended as soon as he com
culture. He was giving me the history of his do pleted tho dozen to retire from his business and
main, as he Jestingly called it, when we were five upon hls farm. Ho calculated on building a
passed on the way by a man shabbily dressed, small house, buying two cows and a horse, and
his body bent and bis gray hair hanging in dis turning farmer.
order about his pimpled face. As he passed us I
This project, cherished ever since he was fifteen
perceived that he staggered; he saluted the driver years old, was about to ho accomplished. In a
with all the noisy familiarity of a drunkard, and few months he would realize his darling desire.
the latter replied with-th6 affability of an inti We sometimes rallied the good man, whom wo
mate acquaintance, which surprised me. '
had surnamed the Landed Proprietor, but our jests
“ Is that one of your friends?” I inquired when made no more impression on him than rain on a
he had passed on.
slated roof. Absorbed in his one idea, he heeded
" That man? He is my benefactor and my mas nothing else. Seeing what ho had accomplished,
ter I”
I became deeply impressed with the marvelous
I looked at him in wondering amazement.
power of will, when always directed to the same
“ That astonishes yon,” he replied, smiling. “ It object, and unceasingly active. Before my ac
is true, nevertheless. But the unfortunate man quaintance with Marcotte I was not fully aware
has never suspected it.. I must preface my story ' what perseverance can do, even against great ob
by telling you that Jean Picou—that is his name stacles.
—was one of the companions of my childhood.
The man who occupied the bed next to Marcotte
Our parents lived next door to each other, and completed the lesson, fe was a locksmith, young
HAND, ON THE 10th JANUARY, 1869.
we made our first communion the same year. Pi- and skillful, but who only worked when he
cou very early showed a disposition for fun and pleased, amused himself according to his fancy,
room window, and appeared at the other window, frolic, and, as he grew up, he adopted all the airs and never staid in the same workshop more
the folding doors of the former were closed. The and habits of bis jolly companions. I had not than a month, for fear, as he expressed it,
second time he was shunted but into space all seen much of him for some time, when chance that the moss might gather upon him. All,'*
but horizontally, whilst the first time he appeared threw us together as workmen in the employment restraint was treated by him as4 mere super- ,
at the window of the adjoining room, and opened .ofthe same gentleman. The first day, as we were stition. ;If any one mentioned regularity in
it, and was half shunted and half stepped into going to our work, Picou and the others stopped business, he cried out, “Superstition! Honesty
the room. The second time he was shunted into at the tavern to take a morning dram. I remain toward employers, superstition! Obligingness to
the room feet foremost, all but horizontally.
ed outside, uncertain what I had better do.
each other, still superstition! Doing to others as
The dove mentioned in my last letter was only
‘He is afraid of being ruined!' cried Picou,. we would they should do to ns, all superstition!’’
seen by one witness; but the other witnesses' laughing. ‘Two sous of his wages! Perhaps he Faroumout loudly proclaimed that everybody
heard the flap and fluttering of the wings.
thinks if he saves it he will become a millionaire.’ ought to live for himself, and regard other men
I omitted to mention that Mr. Home said “ the।
The others joined in the laugh. I felt ashamed, as capital game whenever they could be caught.
phenomena now witnessed were similar to those so I went in and drank with them.- While I was We only laughed at his ideas, but rumors were
mentioned in the Pentecost, and explained that1 busy at my work the words of Picou were con afloat that he bad been guilty of crimes, which .
they bad been produced with that object.” Fi' stantly recurring to me. True, the price of that merited fine and imprisonment, and honest work
nally; I have omitted to state that tongues of fire1 little glass was, in fact, but a trifle; but two sous men avoided all intercourse with him, save the
formed in an irregular circle round Mr. Home’s every day would amount to thirty-six francs ten exchange of common civilities.
head, flickering in fits and starts, from one to' sous at the end of the year, I next calculated
For my part, I shunned him as much as possi
three inches long.
what that sum would purchase.
ble; less at the suggestion of reason, than because
I have at once rectified any error in my former
‘Thirty-six francs ten sous,’said I to myself. I felt toward him an unconquerable repugnance,
letter. The phenomena are so extraordinary, 1 If I were at housekeeping, that sum would en Besides, from the first day of our acquaintance
that it is quite necessary to give as accurately as able me to hire an additional room, which would he nicknamed me the Pink, in ridicule of some
possible the narrative of what happened, and add to the comfort of my wife, contribute to the scruples I had expressed, and I retaliated by call
rather to err on the side of caution.
H. D. J.
health of my children, and to myown good hu ing him the Galley, In allusion to the kind of pun
Feb.,1869.
_______
mor. It would furnish all tbe winter’s wood, aud ishment to which I thought his principles must in
In an article giving an account of a stance held give us sunshine in the bouse when there was evitably lead him. , By these names we had ever
a year ago, Mr. Jencken relates in detail all the nothing but clouds and snow storms out of doors. since been known in tho lodging-room. Although
manifestations witnessed during the evening, With that sum I could purchase a goat, whose Faroumout had appeared to take it as a joke,
milk would greatly increase tho happiness of the fie hnd evidently a grudge against me, and
from which we take the following extract;
“ On the first of the evenings Lord —- was household. It would pay for the schooling of a several times had tried to pick a quarrel with me,
seated next to Mr. Home, who had passed into a child.’' Theft, continuing to reflect, I repeated, well knowing that I was no match for him in
trance state, in which, after uttering a most beau ‘Thirty-six francs ten sous I Our neighbor does physical force. But I bad self-control enough to
tiful and solemn prayer, he alluded to the pro not pay more than that for the rent of the ground avoid a fight. Mauricet, who witnessed one of
tecting spirits whose mission is to act as guardian which he cultivates, and with the proceeds of these attempts of his, encouraged me to persevere
angels to men. 'The one who is to protect you,’ which he supports his family. It is precisely the in the line of conduct I had adopted.
“Mistrust the Galley as you would'the devil
addressing Lord---- ,‘is as tall as this.’ And interest of the sum that ! want to borrow, to buy
upon saying this Mr. Home grew taller and tall from the city commissioner the horse and cart he said he seriously. “I am no child,and I have
er; as I stood next to him (my height is six feet) is about to sell. With the money I should spend come in contact- with some sturdy and brutal. ,
I hardly reached up to his shoulder, and in the every morning, to the detriment of my health, I fellows, but I would rather be ill for six months
glass opposite he appeared a full head taller than can purchase a home, bring up a family and save than have a quarrel with that man.'*
I thought so too. His skill in fighting, and his
myself. The extension appeared to take place something for old age.’
These calculations and reflections decided my malice, rendered Faroumout truly formidable.
from the waist, and the clothing separated eight
to ten inches. Walking to and fro, Mr. Home course. I cast aside the false shame which had One of the misfortunes of us workingmen is the
specially called our attention to the fact of his Induced me once to yield to the solicitations of absurd, blind respect we pay to brute force. A
feet being firmly planted on the ground. He then Picou. I laid by out of my first earnings what he kind of code of honor reduces the workman to .
grew shorter and •shorter, until he only reached would have had me spend at the tavern, and soon the necessity of personal defence^ It is a disgrace
my shoulder, his waistcoat overlapping to his I was enabled to make a bargain with the driver to use any other, so the Strongest man, or rather
hip. Other and equally remarkable manifesta whose place I now occupy. Since tljen I have the greatest bully, tyrannizes over the whole
tions occurred that evening; six spirit-hands were carefully calculated every expense and practiced corps of workmen. If the race of duelists, with
made visible; beautiful discs of light floated about the strictest economy, while Picou has persevered the sword, is disappearing in'the upper classes,
the room, and our semi-grand was raised bodily in what he calls enjoying life. You see the re the race of boxing duelists continues quite as
sult in both cases; the rags which cover the poor numerous among us. How often -haverI seen
two feet into the air.”
'
■
Picou, his premature old age, and the contempt these ferocious and worthless fellows cripple good
The Mount of Olives has become the property of good men, in contrast with my comfortable and honest workmen, sometimes even kill them,
clothing, my robust health and my good repnta- making their wives widows. And yet their mere
of the Crown of France.

gjepHrtmenf

ELONGATION OF MR. HOME, WITH

MEASUREMENTS.

'*

From the London Human Nature for March.

The character of tbe manifestations I have now
to record differs from that described in former
letters; and though what I have to say may not possess the elements of the terrible, such aa the '
carrying of Mr. Home through space from one
window to the other at Ashley House, neverthe
less what I have to relate here is quite as full of,
interest as the more marked phenomena, and I
shall, with your permission, detail the circum
stances of the occurrence at some length.
Our circle, consisting In all of seven, met as
usual at tea. During the whole of the time we
were seated at the tea-table, raps were heard close .
to the mantelpiece, and the chair behind the
friend who was seated next to me trembled and
moved. On re-seating ourselves in the drawing
room, a cold current of air was felt to pass over
S £
our hands; the floor vibrated, and the table tilted,
to a K|
moved, and finally was raised into the air, re
maining suspended in space for nearly a minute,as if balanced, if I may use the comparison?, upon,
a cushion of steam. The semigrand then moved
spontaneously from the wall into the room, and
raps and a tremulous vibration-movement of-the
instrument were noticed. Mr. Home had by this
time taken the accordion, holding the lower end,
the keyboard hanging downwards. Gradually
the instrument placed itself, horizontally, and a
very fine piece of music was played. The ac
cordion was then carried underneath the table to
Mrs. J--- , and played, whilst held by her, a few
chords. My opposite neighbor, Miss P---- , said
she was being touched and her dress pulled; then
her right hand became stiff and rigid, as the
hands of Mr. Home usually are when in his trance
state. The gentleman to the lady’s left, Mr.
P---- 1, was how touched by a hand on his knee;
then Mrs. J.-----was gently patted on her knee,
and her dress pulled and rubbed so strongly that
all present could hear the rustling of her dress.
Mr. Home now passed into the trance state,
and, rising from his seat, his eyes dosed, his
arms rigid and drawn across his chest, he walked
to and fro; opening the door, he beckoned for the
unseen friends to enter; then stepping up to Mrs. ’
J—-, said, “ Amelia is here; she says that since
she departed and her sufferings ended, it appears
only a day, though in true love It is an eternity.”
Mr. Home now took a violet and a few leaves,
and, kneeling down at the hearth, stirred the fire
with his hand. He then showed us the flower,
and, seizing it with the fire-tongs, placed it in the
fire. I distinctly saw the leaves burn away, and,
on withdrawing the fire-tongs, only the stem was
left. Twice he repeated this burning of the flow
er, then, handing the fire-tongs to Miss—-, he
stepped on one side, and we saw the flower being
replaced between the nippers ofthe fire-tongs, I
asked whether they had reformed the flower, to
which he replied, “No; that the flower had never
been burnt, only shielded, protected from the fire;
that the freshness of the flower had, however,
been destroyed.” He then handed me the violet
and leaves, which Miss P---- took, and I believe
has preserved. Mr. Home then showed his hands;
ELONGATION OF MR. D. D. HOME’S
which felt harsher, harder than in their normal
state.
’
Mr. Home now stepped into the middle of the
belief of what I was seeing. The first time I wit
room, and we noticed the elongation from the
hip, such as I have described in my former let nessed an elongation, although I measured the
extension at the waist, I would not, Could not
ters. Mr. P-—, to make certain that the length
credit my senses ; but having witnessed this fact
ening was not caused by the levitation of the
body, knelt down at his feet, and, placing his some ten or twelve times, and that in the pres
hand on Mr. Home’s hip-joint, satisfied himself ence of fifty fitnesses, Horn first to last, who
that the elongation proceeded from the centre of have been present at the stances where those
the body, Mr. Home asked us to measure the elongations occurred, all doubts have been re
length of his outstretched arms; this wasdone by moved; and that the capacity to extend is not
confined to Mr. Home, was shown some months
placing our arms parallel to .his. The extreme
extension or elongation of each arm was equal to ago at Mr. Hall’s, where, at a stance held at his
house, both Mr. Home and Miss Bertolacci be
e length of an outstretched hand; the total
came elongated. The stretching out and contract
ace from finger-point of left hand to fingering of the limbs, hands, fingers, above described,
int of tbe right hand, upwards of seven feet six
I have only witnessed on this one occasion, and I
ches. The right leg of Mr. Home was then
■ elongated about six inches, then shortened, the was much pleased to have a steady Oxonian to
f°Ot nterally drinking into the .trouser. I care aid me in making the measurements above de
’ fully examined the leg from the ankle joint to the tailed.
You will ask, whence arises my urgency to re
p. hip. The limb felt shrunk and withered, and,
£ gradually elongating, it felt as if it were being impress the reader with the modus operand!, and
expanded by air being inflated. Whilst the leg weary him with reiterations of proof upon proof.
was so shortened, he walked about the room, I am prompted by a double motive—first, I wish
proving, that though lessened in size, the func to perpetuate the record of what is occurring,
hence I publish; and secondly, I am seriously
tion of the limb was unimpaired.
.
The final and most satisfactory test was, how putting it to the scientific world, ought they to
ever,the lengthening and shortening of the hand. keep aloof, and not investigate with facts crowd
Of this extraordinary phenomenon I have given ing in, facts attested by witnesses whose evi
a sketch or tracing made at the time, and, as the dence can hardly be rejected without exposing
weight of the testimony depends much upon the the recusant to the just reproof of willful blind
accuracy ofthe tracing taken, I will describe my ness? Whatsoever the cause of these phenomena
method in making the butline. I caused Mr. is, I will not trespass upon your space in giving
Home to place his hand firmly on a sheet of pa my theories; but that they do take place is true, ab
per, and then carefully traced an outline of the solutely true, as a physical fact; and I repeat that
hand. At the wrist joint I placed a pencil against such being the case, the time has come for an
the " trapezium,” a small bone.at the end of pha earnest, scientific inquiry into the causes that
H. D. Jencken.
lange of the thumb. The hand gradually widened produce them.
Norwood, Feb., 1869.
and elongated about an Inch, then contracted and
P. 8.—Since writing the above, the spirit form
shortened about an inch. At each stage I made
a tracing of the hand, causing the pencil point to of Mrs. Home has appeared to some eight friends
be firmly kept at the wrist. The fact of the elon at Ashley House, distinctly visible, and suffi
gating and contracting of the hand I unmlstaka- ciently dense to obscure light At some future
ably established, and, be the cause what it may, time an account of this manifestation will be pub
.
the fact remains; and in giving the result of my lished.
measurements, and the method adopted to satisfy
myself that I hadnot been self-deceived, I am, I NOTE IN FURTHER EXPLANATION OF THE PHE
believe, rendering the first positive measurement NOMENA DESCRIBED IN FEBRUARY LETTER.
The Levitation tf Mr. Home.—It appears he was
of the extension and contraction of a human or
ganism. ^fr. Home now resumed his seat, and only raised three feet clear off the ground, not
awoke froth his trance, exhausted and feverish. four feet, and that he placed the arm chair, de
scribed ah being held out at arm’s length, next to
These phenomena took place in a well-lighted room.
- - ■
The phenomenon of elongation I am aware has Lord ——, but it was not carried round.
Voices Heard.—These were only understood by
been questioned, and I do not quarrel with those
who maintain their doubt, despite all that may one witness; the others did not perfectly under
be affirmed. In my own experience I have gone stand the words.
'
ir-.through the same phases of doubt, and htter disAt tbe time Mr. Home went out of the drawing-
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iy of supjSjjQrsons injght J^aps have
Je
prowess has procured for them consideration, ;;No
down tbe long stairs, and my heart kept repeat
। peopla'-jj^vi^th niti>untd>me with
sail
ing, Lead me, qh Gbd,' to thy. light! and somehow
one dared to tr^at them with the ioqntempt they 1 and hoSbrtthjne wjtfi the,if Ups, but
I kept thinking of lltfle Nell. I qpuld n't think of
deserved, lest * they sbpuld swell the list of<ylctneir/iearols far 'fjrom mej* in yafa doiihey wor
anybody else. I affiar poor man,but I never forTHE ORTHODOX 0,ONBTXTUTIOjfTAL j
'"
in
Mnb,
’
’
L0VE
li.
v>
illis
.
time. The. common' language among us i.Was,
geta child's kindly word, and Nell has often met
ship ine teaching for doctrines the commandments
Address, kb. 16 ft’esiSilA street, Nevi York City. mp, and she never ran so fast that she could not
"Avoid that manj'ha is a wicked’ scoundrel,”
' amendment?
;
r
of men.”'.
say aklnd good-morning; and when she said it I
Still they were ob'liged to treat him with respect. :
To make converts by force, to proselyte by the
went back-way back to the dayfl when I and my
BYA.E. GILES.
"Why is it that peaceable workmen do not unite
° We think not that we dally see
sister ran round the Battery, and she shook her
sword and to build up religion by external law,
About our hearthi. angels that are to be,
against these wild beasts and expel them from
sunny hair and said, * When you are a rich man
Or may be It they will, and we prepare
In the Boston Post ot March 3d, it appears that appears to us to be of the earth, earthly, and its
Thoir souls and oun to meet I nappy air.”
their ranks? The difficulty lies in onr low idea of
we’ll sail way off in those ships.’ And she did “China has recognized religious freedom, thftt the
[Lsian II
.
fruits are deceit, violence and bloodshed. Such
sail in one, and she lies down, down-—”
true manhood. Like savages we mistake strength .
preaching of religion to to ba permitted, and that action springs legitimately from the vaunting ot
“Hurry up,” said Nell's aunt
and. brutality for courage; we exalt them'into
“ Yes, we are in a hurry,” said the officer; "I everybody in that country may hereafter submit self and the condemnation of the neighbor. The
NED RIGBY.
virtues, and regard them as redeeming qualities.
have no time to lose.”
.
. .
himself to be proselytized."
. '
proselytizer necessarily praises his own religion
Lodging in tbe same room had created ah in
Mrs. Clarkson felt tbe necessity of delay, and a
It
Is
surprising
yet
interesting
to
observe
that as good and .stigmatizes that of his neighbor as
PART XI.
greenback made the officer say, “ Go on.”
timacy between the honest Marcotte and myself,
[CONCLUDED.]
“ Well, I found Nell looking out ofthe window, while the religious idea is thus becoming liberal evil. An eminent English artist atid poet, Wil
sb far as the difference in our age and tastes per
and I sat down and looked about the room. It ized in the greatest, and hitherto the most con liam Blake, whose inner vision was at times won
Mrs.
Clarkson
’
s
parlors
were
filled
with
a
mer

mitted. He confided to me his intention of soon
was all right there then, and I took her out with servative empire of the East, systematic efforts
returning to bls country; ho was only waiting ry company, for children are not long strangers, me, and we walked and walked, and when we are being made to, abridge by law, freedom of derfully opened, wrote: " It is not because angels
and
soon
find
the
best
part
of
their
natures,
and
are holier than mep or devils, that makes them
came back Joe was in the room, and he ordered
until he amassed money enough to add two acres :
them without reserve. Nell had never been Nell to go over to see Ned, and just then Ned conscience and the rights of worship in the great angels; but because they do not expect holiness
to bis little property. Two or threo days after he open
1
came in, and she went. Then he ordered me to republic of the West.
from one'another, but from God only. Angels
had intrusted me with his secret, he came in later so happy, and a light seemed to ray from her go, and I went; but somehow"I couldn’t stay
Many Evangelical Christians are petitioning
face,
shooting
up
through
her
sunny
hair
like
a
than usual; part of our company were already in ,
away, but I slipped down the wall into the back Congress to amend the Constitution of the United are happier than men and devils, because they
bod. I had sat up to write to Lonjumeau, and crown. Mr. Clyve was there, bringing such chil yard, and there I stood in the shadow and watched States, so as by law to institute what they desig are not always prying after good and evil in one
Joe went to his mother's bod and took out
another.” ,,.... . ...
was about to extinguish my light when I heard dren as he knew needed such a season of joy. awhile
nate a “ Christian Government." Societies have
box and opened it and pocketed the money.”
And as ho led their voices in the songs he bad
If the petitioners to Congress would, in the light
the good man coming up stairs singing. He
“
Oh
dear!
dear!"
said
Joe's
mother,
“
but
it
is
been formed and newspapers controlled with a .of Blake’s'revelation, endeavor to become more
taught them, his face glowed like Nell’s, but with n't true! my son Joe?”
•
opened the door in so boisterous a manner that I
whiter light, that made her think of tho day they
“ Listen,” said the old man; “ I have followed view to the same purpose. The petitioners evi- 1 like angels, they might thereby be less zealous,
was astonished. Contrary to bis usual habit lie
sat in the autumn sun looking at the mosses.
him
round since, and if you want to know where dently do not recognize the present Government but more wise, and then, perhaps, would be bet
spoko in a loud voice; his eyes shot ilro, and his
Ned was so proud of Nell's fine appearance he has spent his money I can tell you." and he ofthe nation as "Christian”; for they would not ter prepared to fraternize with the Chinese in ex
hat was cocked on one side of his head. Tho first
up and whispered a word to the woman. petition for a government which they already
that he hardly joined in the singing, and Mrs. stepped
“ If that’s true I '11 have him. Let Nell go and possess. In their petition, appears the method tending and maintaining religious freedom.
glance assured mo that the Proprietor had depart
Rigby, as she looked in at tho open door, won catch him,” she said, turning to the officer.
Boston, Mass.
'
ed from his habitual sobriety. Wine made him
by which they propose to render the Government
dered if heaven would bring more gladness than
" I’ve had enough of you," said he.
talkative, and he seated himself on his bed to
“
Christian.
”
The
Constitution
is
to
be
amended
“ But I demand the proof of Nell’s innocence,”
she saw now. It was wonderful to see how sim
give me an account of tho way in which he bad ilarity of dress and sports made tho children of said Mr. Clyve; "bring Joe here; his mother de so as therein in express words to recognize, first,
mandsit.”
.
spent the evening. Ho had just left the stage
the poor resemble their richer friends; and Mrs.
The officer hesitated; blit Mrs. Clarkson spoke Almighty God as the source of all potyerand
driver, who had informed him that the piece of
CONJUGIAL RELATIONS.
Rigby thought that of all the children none were a word of promise to him and he went; The old authority in civil government. Second, The Lord ~
land so long coveted, and which would complete more beautiful than Nell.
man was about following, when Nell took hold of Jesus Christ as the ruler among the nations.
his twelve acres, was now for sale—tho notary
Third, His revealed will as of supreme authority.
Deas Banner—" Is it any of your business?"
“Because,” said she to herself, “her heart his hand.
“ I want to speak to you,” she said.
was only waiting for his money.
'
Other changes also are to bo introduced into the is the very pertinent' question anticipated by the
shows right through here, and looks out of her
"
So
we
all
do,
”
said
Mr.,Clyve.
"
We
want
to
" You have tho requisite sum, I suppose?"
eyes, and glows in her cheeks, nnd shines on her bless you nnd make you happy for the great good Constitution, bo as to give effect to these three editor of your 'Western Department, in an article
" Ay, truly, my dear fellow," replied Marcotte,
dogmas. Then it is expected that the United under the above heading, in your issue of Jan.
forehead.” And very much the same thought all you have done us."
lowering* bis voico and assuming an air of mysTlio children arranged themselves around tbe States will have a “ Christian Government.”
16th.
the company, for they turned to her, nnd the chil group
in
the
centre,
consisting
of
Ned
and
Nell,
tory. " Everything is ready.”
We wish that our Evangelical friends would
The author may have been "just in fun” in his
dren sent back smiles to meet hors.
Sir.
Clyve
and
Mrs.
Blgby,
Mrs.
Clarkson
and
He looked around to mako sure that tho lodgers
“ How good is God,” said Mrs. Rigby to herself, Grace. In front of them stood the old man whoso state clearly and minutely the benefits, other lamentation over this "marrying out of a wide
were all asleep, then thrusting his arm up to the as she beard a sharp ring nt tbe door. The chil words had so changed tho fate of little Nell. All than those we now enjoy, which would inevitably field of usefulness into a narrow solitude, next to
shoulder into his straw bed, ho pulled out a bag, dren had just commenced the game of “Hunt the eyes were turned to him as he said:
result from that" Christian Government.” Has nonentity; but for fear he is not, we will “ make
“ I want no thanks from yon, for I served a history, which has enrolled the rise, progress and a few remarks.”
which ho showed me with a triumphant air.
Slipper," nnd Nell wns in the centre, her face
higher
power
than
man's,
and
I
have
all
the
re

“Here’s,tho stuff,"said ho. "I have enough to glowing with anxious excitement.
The,editor of your New York Department set
Mrs. Rigby was horrified ns she opened the ward I ask. But I have a few words more to say fall of many governments, portrayed its bless
buy mo a nice bit of land, and wherewithal to
this example several years since, of volunteering
door nnd saw Joe’s mother and n police officer. to these children. Only a few years ngo I had a ings?
build mo a shelter.”
They passed by her rudely, and stood at the door home, and children shared 'its blessings, and I
Were those governments “ Christian” which, this kind of obituary notice whenever a woman
knew what it was to havo thoir love. But I be during a long course of centuries, at the instiga medium chose to exchange the almost thankless
Ho untied the cord which fastened tho bag and of the parlor.
,
came,
little
by
little,
poor
and
sick,
and
at
last
I
“There site is,” said Neil’s aunt," thatono with
plunged his hand in to feel tho crowns, but at the
got so low as to want everything, and then no tion of the Papacy, tortured human beings and life of a public speaker for the love, sympathy
rattling of the silver ho started, looked all round,; the curls, in the middle. Take her quick."
Nell beard the words, though spoken low; but one know me or cared for me. But more than slaughtered them by millions, for alleged errors and comfort of a home.
and made mo a sign to be still. Then ho quietly the voice bad so often brought her anguish, that all I wanted bread,and warmth; I wanted a of Christian faith and practice? Yet those gov
Emma Jay, Mattie Heulet, Belle Scougall .and
tied up his bag and bid it under his bolster. He she could almost feel it, as if it had pricked her. pleasant word and la kindly smile. When I ernments received and acknowledged the above
She lifted her eyes, and tho feeling of impending had good clothes, and oranges and apples to give three Christian dogmas. Was the Inquisition, many others have been thus complimented?
was soon abed and asleep.
Now are there not two sides to this subject?
to children, they always had a pleasant word for
I undressed myself to follow his example, but trouble came upon her as a weight, and bore her me. But my poor coat and my empty bands which in many European countries plundered
While we, alike with you, may regret to lose
down. She crouched on tho floor an instant, and
just before I extinguished my candle I happened then gave n spring to the side of Mr. Clyve, who have gotten for me many a rude act. I would thousands of families of their property, and tens
the efficient labors of our sister-speakers, think
to look toward Earoumout’s bed. His eyes were took her hand in his, and patted her bead gently not like to tell you how many boys have pitched .of thousands of people of their lives for free
you they have no duties outside of a public
my hat into the street and laughed to see me •
wide open, but ho instantly closed them. I made to assure her.
" Tnke her! take her!" said Joo’s mother, and pick it up, and how many girls have run away thinking, a “ Christian Government”? Surely it life? However much they may desire the re
no remark, and went to bed.
the officer stepped forward, and taking Noil by from me as if they were afraid. And so I got was a Christian tribunal, and its members be form and education of the world at large,
I know not what disturbed me in the middle of tbe band said. “ You.must come with mo.”
hungry for one little look of love. I thought! lieved and unswervingly adhered to the afore must or can this satisfy all tlie demands of
the night, but I was suddenly awakened. The
There can bo no greater terror to the children was starving, when one day I met Nell. She said three Christian dogmas.
I
woman’s nature? If she can administer to the
moon shone through the uncurtained windows, ofthe poorer classes than a police officer; he em looked'up to me with her face full of God’s love,
In the English Parliament, the bishops and intellectual and spiritual wants of the people in
and I took her smile right into my heart, and
bodies
to
thorn
all
the
cruelty
ofthe
law,
with
and throw a bright light on our side of the room. none of its justice. To them ho is the great thought I would live a little longer. And after lords spiritual, for many years, almost alone pro such a manner ns to call forth the applause of the
I was opposite the Galley’s bed—it was empty. I avenging angel, more cruel than death, nnd more having received so many smiles and pleasant tested against, and successfully resisted the
multitude even, is that all . a woman’s heart
loaned on my elbow to take a better look; I could to be dreaded than all tho ills of their condition. looks. I began to wish to pay something back, efforts of Sir Samuel Romilly and other phi craves?
'
no longer doubt; Farouiuout had risen. At tho •Nell had soon enough of the misery that followed and die wish became.my daily prayer. And so I lanthropists, to mitigate the death penalty for
Where are the joys and comforts of home?
used
to
go
out
oftener,
to
see
if
there
might
be
tho
appearance
of
tho
stern-visaged
men
with
same moment I heard tho floor near me creak.
blue uniform and tho merciless badge of office, anything I could do for her. I don’t think I larceny of a shilling’s worth of property. Many where the yearnings of the soul which says:
I turned my head—a shadow quickly stooped nnd the color left her face in an instant. It thought of anything else in my walks but the a child has been hung at Tyburn for stealing a
"Lovo mo gently, truly, Bwootly;
down and seemed to bo lost under Marcotte's seemed to her as if a heavy cloud had settled wish to meet Nell, for, you see, I was just like a handkerchief or a wallet ofthe value of a shil
Lovo mo wholly and completely I"
bed.. I rubbed my eyes to satisfy myself that I over her. Sho could see no one. Through tho starved man. So it happened—and 1 mean by ling, who but for those Christlah bishops and
Where is the constant craving of the mother
God ordered it—that I saw the light
was not dreaming. I looked again, but could dis mist that enveloped her, not one friendly eye sent happened
its glance to cheer her, not a sound fell on her ear. fading away out of my little room, and I began to lords spiritual might have ripened into mature heart, that highest, most noble asking of a wo
cover nothing; all was silent. I laid down, keep Sho lifted her eyes as was the habit witb her, wish I could just see Nell for a minute, for I had life. Yet those bishops and lords spiritual most man’s nature? Must she stifle or annihilate this,
ing my eyes half open. A quarter of an hour and it seemed to her as if one gleam came and no supper that night, and was hungry in two tenaciously held to the above three “ Christian the crowning glory bf her life? dwarf her own
elapsed, and my heavy eyelids were closing in rested on her forehead: butthat faded, and tho wayp. I went softly down my stairs, as if I was dogmas.” Was it a “Christian Government” nature, and enter the spirit-world but half a wo
walking on some sacred journey, and boldly went
spite ofmo, when tho croaking of the floor again terror that she had sometimes felt when alone in into
the room where she lived and took her out which scourged, branded and hung the Quakers, man, thus practically Ignoring the very principles
the darkness seized her.
startled me. I bad barely time to see Faroumout
Mr. Clyve did aot let go her hand, though tho with me. I don’t know how I dared to do it, but the Baptists and the “ witches ” in Massachusetts, of a harmonious development which she preaches
I did, and we had a pleasant walk together, and two hundred years ago? Yet the Puritan Gov to be of so much importance?
pass. Ho got into bed and was quickly envel officer dragged her forward.
" What is this?" said he; “ you should toll us of you know the rest. This is Christmas Eve, and I ernors imbibed those three Christian dogmas al
oped in tho covering.
No, this mourning over the marriage of our
want you to learn a lesson of its love. Nell has
Cries, mingled with sobs and groans, woke me what we are accused?”
sisters is uncalled for and Unphilosophical.
"I’ll tell,” said Noll’s aunt; “she stole my repeated in her life,the song of tbe angels, * Good most with, their mothers* milk, and afterwards
in tho morning. I started up; daylight had just money—the jade—and she bought that ribbon on will to men ’—nbt good will to the rich alone, but Catechized them into their children.
If Mrs. Wilhelm Slade chooses to " pledge her
begun to dawn, and I perceived Marcotte tearing her hair. Search her and find the rest. My the poor, and the hungry and the sad—and she
self not to leave the reform field," or Mrs. Town
Not
long
since,
the
public
prints
alluded
to
a
his hair and standing by his bed, which was money—that I had put up so carefully, a poor wo has had her reward in some degree; for she has Presbyterian clergyman who whipped his little send Hpadly to continue her public labors, all
an old man feel that his days are not all use
turned topsy-turvy. Every ono in the lodging man’s money”—and her voice broke into a whine. let
son to death, in New York, for not saying his are glad of it; but their lives may thus be made
'
Mr. Clyve was used to scenes somewhat like less.”
room was sitting up in bed.
Nell looked up, her face all radiant with glad prayers. Was he a " Christian ” governor of his no more useful as a whole than those over whom
this, and he had a quick appreciation of tbe mo
“What's the matter? What’s tho matter?” tives of others, and knew well how to act on the ness, and putting up her hands she kissed the old child? Yet the above three Christian dogmas you write “nonentity,” for “who knows how a
man again and again, and all the children laughed
moment. Turning to the officer be said:
life, at the last may show?”
.
demanded several voices.
" Your time is valuable, but we must have a and clapped their hands. Mrs. Clarkson stepped are among the essential articles of the Presby
“ His money has been stolen,” replied others,
Many are the noble and true women who care
. terian faith. At the present time almost every
moment’s delay; take this,” and ho slipped a forward:
" Yes, I have been robbed this very night,” re piece of money in the hands of the officer.
“I have a word to say. I take Nell as my effort to ameliorate the death penalty, and to do for the "household pets,” spread thejgenerous
peated Marcotte, in a tone of frenzied despair.
" Now, Nell, we will listen to you. Look up, daughter, if her aunt will give her up. She has away with the gallows, Is resisted by the Evan table, sweep and arrange the best room,and greet
" I had it last night; I handled it; I went to sleep child; no one here accuses you, until something is shown that she is a worthy companion to my gelical clergy. Is tbe gallows a “ Christian ” in the careworn speaker with a kindly welcome,
” .
■
with it under my head—the thief must be in this proved against you. My children,” he added,,; child.
"Give her up? Indeed I will. She’s only a stitution? The efforts of the people to obtain the whose life has all been of this “ nonentity” kind;
turning to the company, “ we all know how great
very room.”
use of their own free public libraries on the Sab and think you " these things do not pertain to the
are tbe temptations to wrong; and wo also know bother to such as me.”
But the children were becoming weary of so bath day—generally the only day in the week highest interests of humanity?”
I turned toward the Galley; he was tbe only that accusations do not prove anything. The>
By such wives and mothers we have many
person in the room who seemed to be'sleeping Christmas song we have been singing wns full of' much serious conversation, and were invited to which they can devote to uninterrupted reading
spirit of love; let us not forgot its strains asi the refreshment room, after which they began
times been entertained, and have said, and still
through all the turmoil of voices and exclama- the
we listen to what our friend has to say.”
■ their games as if nothing had happened. Joe and study—Is strenuously opposed by Evangelical
tlons. I quickly saw what I ought to do. I was > “ I did not do it,” said Nell, “ I conld not, and I was admitted to the basement, and confessed to clergymen and laymen. Do they believe a con repeat, angels bless them wherever they are.
Even these brother editors find it convenient,
probably the only one who had any knowledge said so. If I had wanted to, there was some one the theft, but owing to the interposition of Mr. dition of ignorance to be a "Christian” state?
of the theft; if I remained silent the Auvergnat looking straight at me. Oh, oh! yop do not be Clyve and tbe old gentleman, his mother forgave The petitioners to Congress want a "Christian and no doubt comfortable, to be “ settled ” where ,
him,
if
he
would
leave
her
home
forever.
So
on
I did it,” and she looked up into Mr. Clyve’s
they can have their families with them, or take
would lose the money so laboriously earned, and lieve
face, her eyes full of the clear, bright light of the moment Mr. Clyve offered him a place in the Government!”
by means of which he was expecting to realize truth. Some of the children looked pleased at country, and he was dismissed.
“Lutheran, Popish, Calvlnlstic, all these creeds anddoe- an occasional “run home,” (happy,heaven-born
trines throe
i
Nell entered her new life with the gladness of
wojd!)and enjoy the quiet and rest alone to be
the cherished hopes of forty years. On the con-'' these words, and others turned and whispered
a thankful spirit, but Ned missed her sadly. She Extant are; but still tho doubt is where Christianity may .foundthere.
...
trary, if I revealed my secret, I might force the among themselves.
. bo."
.
.
.
visited
Mrs.
Rigby
every
week,
and
Ned
always
“It's always so. Grace should n’t have asked
, I ionce heard a good brother say, “ Was it not
Galley to make restitution, but by so doing I them.
Do
our
Evangelical
friends,
by
the
phrase
made
great
preparations
for
her.
Everything
I hate poor folks! One of them stole our
should expose myself to his revenge. Notwith- spoons the other day, and father got him sent to that she learned be determined to know also, ana “Christian Government,” mean such a govern-, . for the love and sympathy I receive from woman,
standing the peril I incurred, I did not hesitate the prison. I should n’t wonder if Nell had to go. in his school he forgot his low companionsand ‘ ment as Jesus would Institute if he were now an! I could not perform half the mental labor I do.”
strove to make his life as. nearly like Nell’s as
I wish I was at home.”
■
long. I extended my hand to Marcotte.
;
Did this assistance all come from public lectur
But the . whisperings were silenced by Mr. possible. Old Mr. Grey was oared for by Mrs. inhabitant of earth? Do they realize what kind ers, or had some of these “in narrow solitude”
" Take courage, Father Marcotte,” I exclaimed; Clyve
Clarkson, who fitted up a comfortable room for■ of a kingdom Jesus sought to establish? Are
’s voice.
" your money is not lost.”
" My friends, the angels of little children always him, and he taught Ned many useful things; but' they aware that it was a government whoso laws something to do with it? or, " is n’t it any of your
" What is that you say?’’ cried out the old man, behold the face of our Father in heaven, we are the most earnest of all his instruction was this: , are not written on parchment, whose principles business?”
L. T. Whittier Congab.
“ Seek nothing so much as to do right, and fear
Chicago, III.
who looked quite bewildered. " You know, then, told, and it means that a Spirit of Love watches
।
cannot
be
incorporated
into
conventional
cons.tlevery child. If Nell has spoken the truth to nothing so much as to do wrong, and remember
where the money is. Unhappy wretch! Is it over
turions? Who better than the author of Chrisns, I believe we shall all know it and love her the that rich and poor are children of one Bather.”
■« the EBBATIG LOCOMOTIVE.”
: you who stole it?” v
more; but if she has not, we will love her still,
tianky could state'the nature of his kingdom?
“Come! comet Do n’t be a fool,” said I, in an for so God does to all of us, forgiving us continu
Written for tho Banner of Light.
Whatever it might be, there is one thing it surely
Mr. Boater’s reply to the inquiry of Mr. Rafter,
ally and seeking to lead us from our wrongs to
angry tone.
. was net. It was not an. outward kingdom; it respecting the " singular freaks ” of locomotives
COMPENSATION.
'
'
" Where is it then? where is it?” he exclaimed, the right”
was not an external government. Church reli and other, machinery, 'seems so far-fetched that a
“ But she did take it,” said the aunt, spitefully,
looking at me. ,
'
\
.
BI JAMZt x.
.
.
" and we will have her! Come, let us go.”
gionists have not been alone in believing that an feyr words of common sense may explode his
I turned toward Faroumout and said:
But the officer whom she addressed followed
earthly, an external government, founded by theory; for, notwithstanding all the influence that
Why this tireless aspiration ?
Mrs.
Clarkson
into
the
refreshment
room
and
“ Let us see, The Galley, I suspect, has played
law and supported by force, was to be established canjustly .be claimed for a propitious or unproThis continuous desire?
quietly
enjoyed
a
cup
of
coffee.
Ned
came
for

a trick upon you. Come! come! Do not carry
Why this coasoloss contemplation,
by Jesus. Even in his own day, with all the ad pitlous star, no sane mind will believe it ade
ward and stood by Nell and whispered, “ Do n’t
your joke so far as to give the Proprietor tBe be afraid I” while Mrs. Rigby clasped her hands
This eternal, quenchless Are ?
vantage of personal and frequent intercourse.with quate to hoist a locomotive out of its groove, or
jaundice. Return him his money at once.”
in terror, remembering an act of injustice long
him, his disciples and friends could not catch his prevent an ocean steamer from obeying its helm.
Whence this love, with pure devotion
Although he persisted in keeping his eyes shut, ago, when the innocent suffered for the guilty.
idea of a spiritual kingdom, existing in each per The inquirer led by scientific blindness while'
Burning for tho right and true?
There
was
a
silence
in
the
room,
no
one
caring
to
his face changed color, which proved that he had
This exalted soul-emotion,
son’s own soul. William Byrd, an English poet, striving to “get behind” a mystery, often loses
speak, or fearing to hasten the evil time that
heard what I said. Marcotte threw himself upon seemed so near.
■ Bison and purided anew ?
had caught glimpses of it when he wrote:
sight of simple facts, is liable to stick his stake in
him like a bull-dog, and shaking him fiercely deThe front door had been left a little ways open,
"My mind tome a kingdom la;
untenable ground, and perchance spend a life
Why thoso longings? Mid our suffering
mande'd his crowns. Faroumout acted pretty and no one was in tbe ball; therefore unmolested
Such perfect Joy therein I flad
■
In tho heartloss world of strife,
time in.erecting machinery which will'be good
As far excooiia all earthly bliss
well the pari of a man who has just waked, and and without disturbance had entered the quiet old
Compensation o’er fr coming—
That God or Nature hath assigned.”
for nothing, save in throwing dirt in the eyes of
man,
Nell
’
s
friend.
He
advanced
to
the
doorthat
inquired what they wanted with him. The cries led to the parlor, and uncovered his bead. His
Nover mot, though always rife I
“The kingdom of heaven is within you,” said coming generations.
■
of Marcotte apprized him of this quickly. I in long, gray hair fell on his shoulders; his form was
Aro our hopes all doome^l to failure ?
. Jesus to his disciples, as he sought to guide them
But perhaps the most effectual way of refuting
sis ted resolutely that he had the money, always bent; but there was in his face an expression of
' thither. That idea was too fine, too spiritual, for Mr. F.’s theory, is to give a solution to the loco- •
Is success a fleeting power?
appearing to think that ho had only intended it dignity, and in the grasp of his hand a revelation
Does tho future hold our manhood—
their perceptions. They could appreciate his motive mystery. ’
strength. Every eye was turned to him, but
as a; joke to worry the old man. The Galley was11 of
la this earth-life chUahooda hour ?
no one spoke for a moment, and he awaited.
miracles, blit not his thoughts. They believed
And here let me say that experience teaches
obliged to restore the bag, reiterating that be only
-"What are you here for?” at last Nell’s aunt
that Jesus, with his wonder-working powers, me that all freakS of machinery arise from two
Oh for a dlvlno asstiranco
"
meant to have some fun. Nevertheless, he couldI said. “ You sneaking old rat! I know you; you
would in his lifetime establish a kingdom of pomp causes, viz:1
Of one ceaseless earthly joy I
not but see that we all understood him. We are always minding other peoples’ business, be
Tho attainment and endurance
and force. To those. who asked that Zebedee’s . 1. Imperfection of its organism, This: was
yon have none of your own!”
dressed ourselves in haste, and went out without cause
Of ono hope without alloy I
And in her excitement she gave old Mr. Grey a
children might sit the one oh his right hand and doubtless the case with the locomotive in ques
. ■
- '
t
making any remark. He alone affected not to be push. His body seemed to loom up into greater
the other on his left in his kingdom, he answered, tion. Its flanges being either too shallow or too
■ ■■■ Cease, oh soul, thy restless longing I
in a hurry, and completed his toilet whistling. proportions, and from his mild blue eye shot
Know ye not that all of earth
.
that they knew not what they asked. He re sharp, would catch upon any unevenness or joints
But as I passed his bed ho cast upon me a look forth flashes of courage and determination.
Are but " modes of motion "—fleeting
minded his disciple's that they were Gentile rulers,' jh the track; time and wear overcame the defect,
“
I
am
here
for
a
good
purpose:
to
prevent
the
of cold-blooded rage, which made me shudder. innocent from suffering for the guilty, and to let
Forms of evanescent birth?
not his followers, who exercised lordship; that so that it finally became—what tire' master-builder
Henceforth I .was sure he would be my mortal the truth trinmph over falsehood.”
they were the great ones of earth, and fiWfche failed to make it—a perfect macWne. Bo with
Turn thee to the coming morrow—
enemy.
.
“ You? you?” shrieked Nell’s aunt. " Go home,
Worldly pelf and place ferJgo;
lowly and the meek,,llke himself, who used'au- .Mr. Tyler, ofOonbecticut. His organism (human
[To be continued.]
' if you have a home 1 What can you do here?”
Turn thee, mortal, from thy sorrow,
thority. He expressly declared that he' came not machinery) was defective. He was too intent on
By this time the police officer had returned, and
Bom of solflsh strife and woo.
she added:
to be ministered unto, but to be a servant When pushing for ward much Work, regardless of per
A physician writes to tho Dublin Journal of Medicine In
“Take him.out; he’s no right here! There’s
a multitude came to take him by force to make sonal risks, and being constantly exposed to dan
.
Look
unto.tho life Immortal.
•
support of tho old notion that pqaplo sleep much better Nell; bring her along.”
If reward thou seok'st to And,
him a king, he quietly withdrew into the moun ger from the nature of his business, he was con
The old man brushed his forehead as if to clear
with their heads to the north. Ho has tried the experiment,
Standpoint for thy hope eternal
•? ।.
tain himself alone; and before Pilhte he clearly tinually getting hurt. A sequence so natural
Intho easo of sick persons,'with marked effect, and Insists his thoughts, and then, looking around the room
. Base upon the plane of mind 1 •
to draw all eyes to himself, he said:
declared, “ My kingdom is not of this world."
' that it seems 'strange that any one can consider it
that there are known to exist great electrical currents,
" I am an old man, and have grown gray in my
Suppose our Orthodox friends succeed in forio- mysterious. ' :
’
always crossing In ono direction around the earth, and that walks up and down the world, and yet I have
Act thy part with tho reflection
i ing their sectarian amendment into theCotfstituThat in yonder world doth shlno '
our nervdus systems aro in some mysterious way connected never seen an innocent child entirely forsaken of
2. Derangement of parts. Many an operator
, All thy deeds, with truth’s perfection, ;
with thia electrical agent;
''............
'
tion, will they have thereby made a " Christian has experienced much trouble by some little de
the good God.”
,
Though the scorn of earth bo thine I
“What has that to do with us?” said Nell’s
Government"?' Bather will they nothave th'ere- rangement of parts in a sewing machine. A
. by made a Gentile .kingdom and a government single' screw loose may render' useless the best
It aaytoetn strange, but It la true, that amah In Now aunt. “We have come here for Nel), and to get
Know those longing aspirations ' ■
my
money.
Oh!
oh
('get
me
my
money.
”
■■
:
York, parfootljr uneducated In art, took half * dozen exquis
. of i'he great, which,exhroise lordship and author piece of machinery; an obBtrdction no bigger than.
Never reached in earthly strife,
“ Yesterday, just at dusk,” continued Mr. Grey,
ite portrafta in lota than half an hour. Wo mnat add ttiat' “ I felt my heart tremble just like a poplar tree in
Feint to grandest compensations,— —•
ity? And by. as. much as it has those ■qualities;'■ a pea may choke the valve bf' an engine bf an
' ho blnuolf was aoon afterwards taken for the theft.
Sacred Joy—Immortal life 1
. .
the wind, and bo I went out of my little room and
. by so much it ceases to be the government of hundred horse power, causing it to stand stock-
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APRIL 3, 1869.
still while under full steam. A fine grajn of sand
may stop a valuable" watch, and'it may pass
through many hands before it can bo discovered.
Be assured that if you have any piece of ma
chinery tbat refuses to perform its proper office,
there is some trouble with its mechanism, the4
mysterious power of astronomical influences to
the contrary notwithstanding.
St. Albans, Vt.
Charles Thompson.

f

MASSACHUSETTS.

longod, by tho "children of larger growth," till tho "woo
sma' hours."
’
It was a most Joyous occasion, reflecting great credit on
tho otilcors of tho J.ycoum, who planned and carried it out
so successfully; and It gave great pleasure to very many
who glory In tho name of Spiritualists, as well ns to many
olhors, making a largo and approciatlvo audience.
It seems to us that "Tho Progressive Lyceum" Is tlio
most Important organization of tho ago. When wo realize
that t'tho child Is tho fathoi of tho man," ami that on right
ante-natal ami youthful Influences depend tho character of
the future generations, wo recognize tho Incalculable good
which comes from the physical, mental, moral ami spiritual
development found In tho Progressive Lyceums. A. W. II.
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Wrlttea for tbo Banner of Light.

II. L. Clabk speaks In Thompson, O,, the first, In Leroy
tho second, and In Willoughby the third Bunday of each month.
Adercss. I'alnsvllle, Lake Col. 0.
J. I*. Cowles. JI. I), uttewa, III., box 1374. i.
ItliM Mary E. Carrier, of ffavcrliill.
Mra. J. F*. Coles, tranco ipcakcr, 737 Broadway, New York.
As it is some little time since tbe readers of the
Maa, J. J. Clark will lecture In Fail Blvec Jiais., AprIH.
UY MM. J. A. HELD.
Address, 7 KncdaiJil place, Boston, Mass.
Banner of Bight have heard from this young lady,
Mis. I). Chadwick.tranceaneaker,VincUnd,N.j.,boxTn.
I will give a short account of some of the later
Dr. James Cooper. BoBefuntalne. 0., will lector© and
Strange Bights may bo soon in tho pathway of lifo,
developments of her mediumship.
take subscriptions fur tho Hanner qf Light,
Strange lessons bo learuud amid tumult and strife,
Mrs.Marietta F.Cross,trancospeaker,Hampstead,N.IT.
Within a few weeks, tho musical instruments
Mrs. Carrie M. Cushman, trance speaker, Brooklyn,N.Y..
Ami thus will our knowledge Increase more and more,
have been removed from the room in which tho
care L.B. Larkin. M.D., 214 Fulton street.
K
Till wo clasp tho sweet truths wo had doubted before.
dark circles were formerly held, to a small room
Du. H, II. Crandall. 1*. 0. box 778, Bridgeport. Conn.
Mrs.Amelia H..colbt, tranco speaker, Lowell, Ind.
opening from the sitting-room. This little room,
So, quietly musing, I sauntered along,
Ira II. Ct HTiH, Hartford, Conn.
having but one door, and one window with an in
Unheeding tlio wood-bird’s shrill, Jubilant song,
■Du. Thomas C. Conhtantink. lecturer,Thornton, N, H.
CONCERNING "FREE THOUGHT.”
__ 4
,
side shutter, partakes of the nature of a cabinet,
Mrs. Eliza C. Crane, Inspirational speaker, Sturgis,Mich.,
When my stops were arrested, ore reaching tho gate,
care J. W Elliott, drawer 36.
Messrs. Editors—Seeing that in Nd. 2G of nnd is occupied by Miss Currier alone during her
By thousands of Larves advancing In state.
Mrs. Hettie Clark, trance speaker. West Harwich, Mass.
stances. The dark circles have been discontinued;
Mrs. M. J. Colburn, Champlin, Hennepin C«„ Minn.
the Banner of Light, page 2d, there is opened a the family, and whoever else may be present, being
Unswerving nnd steady, tiiey reached an alcove,
Ectter from San Francluco.
N?J.“hox 272*
liizpirallonal •peakor. VIneland
column for “ free thought," I am willing to be in tlie well-lighted sitting-room. Tho spirits took
Half
hid
In
tho
shade
of
a
young
locust
grove,
Chaui.eh l".’cm>cKBi<,ln«plrat|annl«peakcr;Ftedonla,N.Y
BULDBN 1. riNNET.
kindly
to
tho
change,
and
though
it
was
at
first
one of many to try to keep it going, so I offer a
J. It. CAMl’IIKI.L, M. D., Clncliui.tl, O.
’ ,
Mr. Finney gave In this city last Sunday evening ono of And hither my wondering footsteps woro bent,
necessary to nearly close the door while tho man
Mun. Coxa L. V. Daniels, bo. Hid, Washington, D. C.; will
little upon a query, to be found on page 8th ofthe ifestations
lecture In Boston. Mana, April Is and 25.
took place, they have now got so much his characteristically able lectures; subject, "Tho Great To learn of thoir gifts, of thoir mystic Intent.
Just
then
a
kind
flilry
touched,
lightly,
my
oar,
same number, viz: Is this a Free Country? Cer power that they allow it to be open.
M
rs. E D. Daniels,hj Clarendon street, Boston, Mass,
Conflict of Ideas." It was designed ns Introductory to a
■
Prof. Wm. Dunton, Wellesly, Mass.
tainly it is, when thought of comparatively. But
In company with some friends, I was present at course on various topics to lie given here, his health nnd When, presto I eacli word I could readily hoar;
Mihm Lizzie Dothn, Pavilion, S7 Tremont street. Boston.
Hknry J Durgin. Insnlratlonal speaker, (’ardlnaton. O.
when considered bythe soul’s ideal, it is a beg a private stfance there a short time ago. and con other conditions being fhvorablo. It Is feared by many that Tho tongue Caterpillar I knew as my own—
Gkorob Dutton. M. D„ West Randolph, VL
tbe fact that there were several unfavor sufficient support may not be forthcoming to keep an opon Each turn of inflection, eacli varying tono.
garly sham. Then up comes the query, what can sidering
Dr- E C Di nn. Rockford, 111.
able conditions, the results were surprising.
Mbs. Addik P. Davis, (formerly Addle P. Mudoet.) White*
be done for the bantling? For myself, I hold While Miss Currier played the piano herself, the hall to him, upon tbo scalo of expenditures commtnocd On a dock-leaf old Bonibyx harangued to tho crowd,
hall, (JrccncCo., 111.
bcmwuiw
with ($50 for rent of hall). Not loss than $195 for each
Mils. AonkrM. Davis. 403} Main street. Cambrid«Dort. Ma.
that Individual free hearts are wanting to make bells were floated around the cabinet—as we meeting will bo necessary. This presupposes a liberality of In kinguago unpolished, uncivil and loud,
Mtss Clair R. DkEverx, Inspirational speaker. Chicago.
our country free. For much as we write about could judge from the sound—and brought very Spiritualists and "freo thinkers'* hero, not tamo out by Of heresies mighty convulsing thoir world,
111., care J. Hpetllguc.
A. C. Edmunds, lecturer. Newton, Iowa.
contributions for similar purposos. However, It Is Thoir dogmas, like vino-loaves, now-fretted and furled.
freo Bnaerh a frn« m-nnn nnd fro« nninit. thnv n0ar the door and played while there, close to the former
;
Dr. II. E- F.hkiiv. lecturer. South Coventry, Conn.
„„P”8® and v6 PU!?it8’
Hght coming in from t&e sitting-room. And when hoped by all well-wishers ot our great cause that anticipa " Oil, comrades, bo up and bo doing," ho said,
Mia. Clara A. Fikld. lecturer, Newport. Me.
are all wanting, and must ever be wanting, until 8foe waB entranced, tbe usual manifestations took tions of failure may not bo realized. No other field than As ho crawled to tho leafs odgo and wriggled his head;
Miss Almkdia B. Fowler, Inspirational, Sextonville, Rich
this affords a wider scope for'the labors of Mr. FInnoy. Ho
tbe Individuals who cluster around them emanci- place with tbe door still open; tbe various instru- is
land Co ; Wh.. care F. D. Fowler.
•
eminently tho right man In tho right place, before a Ban "Lot us cling to tho faith of our ancestors still.
Miss
Eliza Hows fuller. Inspirational, Ran Francisco,Cal.
pate their own souls. He who conceives the meats were played upon, and the guitar was Francisco audience. Tho pabulum ho dispenses Is sound And how down tho traitors with resolute will.
Andrew T. Fobs, Manchester, N. It.
troth
whft
thinVa
ahntte
♦ho
wHa *w1r)iaa thrummed and then handed out of the door for
Dr. 11. P. Fairfield speaks In Philadelphia during April.
train, who tUinke about the truth, who wishes I Mrg Currler to take_the plano belng played at and nutritive, and easy or digestion; his statements aro
Will make other engagements. Address, Blue Anchor, Cam
clear, ills points frequent and tolling, and all stand In logi Alasi they're demented, they're wholly 'dopravod,'"
don Co., N.J.
always to speak the truth, who respects the truth,
same time, several feet distant from the door, cal ordor ono to tho othor. No ono can loavo empty-handed Tho Itovorond Bombyx distractedly raved;
Rev. A. J. Fishrack, Sturgis, Mich.
*
and respects those who respect it, and speak it The playing of three hands would be heard on the If ho have an opon oar and heart to tho groat truths that " Elso why do thoy swdar with thoir optics thoy 'vo soon
Mas. Fannie B. Felton, South Malien, Mass.
and write It, is well; hut he who on all occasions, Plano at once, and half of its strings would be aro most eloquently served up at his board.
Rev. J. Francis, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
•Winged
Butterflies
robed
In
gold,
crimson
and
green?
J. (I. Fish will lecture In Buffalo. N. Y., six months, from
HOW SrlBITUALlSM BLOUBUHES.
when the truth from his heart, as he loves It, }^Ped whiIe ««» other half kept their usual
February tlrst. Will give courses of lectures on geology dur
As soon upon tho surface, our noble, heaven-sanctified re Is thoro any ono hero who will daro to affirm
Ing week-day evenings wherever wanted within suitable dis*
comes to the birth, performs the necessary orA lady was present whose husband was former- ligion and reason-accepted philosophy may not o consid Those beautiful Insects, that spring from » worm.
tance of B. Permanent address, Hammonton, N. J.
M»fi. M. L. French, inspirational speaker. Address, Ellery
gasm, and lets the world have it as he feels it, he ly a teacher of vocal music In this town. He ered so nourishing as Its devoted adherents could dostro, as Will stoop from tho heights of tho balm-laden air
street, Washington Village, South Boston, Mass.
compared
with
former
times
and
sense
ns,
while
to
tho
cloarTo
jrlslt
poor
Larves
encumbered
with
care?"
is the man who tries to make his country free.
passed to tho spirit-life several years ago, and it sighted, who look a llttlo dcopor, it was nover In a healthier
A. B. French, care of J. R. Robinson, box 884, Chicago, III.
N. 8. GltKENLKAF, I.owell. Mass.
Talk yo of truths?
*
was Bald that his spirit was one of those who condition. Tho flrat lookor-on takes note of tho fact that
Isaac P. Greenleaf, 1061 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Thoro aro no truths, for truth la ono,
sometimes played the piano at these stances. both of tho newspapers allied to tho cause rest in the "tomb "Yos, I will declare It," tho Sphinx boldly cried;
Rev. Jorki'H C. Gill, Belvidere, Ill.
And ho who hacks and hows tho whole
And now the wife was there for the first time to of tho Capulets "; tho Children's Progressive Lycoum gone "I havo soon, I havo hoard thorn, quite oloso to my side;
John P. Guild, Lawrence, Mass., will answercalls to lecture. ■
To obtain a part, but mars and scars
I test tho matter for herself. He greeted her to tho wall; tho late State Organization of Spiritualists, of Thoy often repose on tho red roso's breast,
Mbs. F. W. Gadk, Inspirational speaker, 35 Greenwich ave*
His individual soul; and there aiono
through another, medium, who presently saw which so much was Aopsd and so little realized, dead nnd And enter tho lily’s white chalice to rest."
nuo, New York.
Whore fall tho blows, tho hurt is done,
him oo into the little mom anil anon hla tminh
. Sabah Graves, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
buried, and our mootings, for tho past fow months, " I," answered another, " upon a woodbine
Mb. J. G. Giles. Princeton,Mo.
dwindled
to
a
small
point.
Ho
will
soo
our
pcoplo
divided
MakosyaUoxteriorahtruo•’HiTovon so
WM “eard on the piano—not using the medium’s
Db. Gammagr. lecturer. 134 Routh7th st., Williamsburg, N.T.
cliques nnd clans; full of onvy, fault-finding and nil Was eating a loaf of tho delicate vino,
Dr. L. P. Griqgs, Inspirational, box 409, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Knnw vo thia other truth • AU truth ’a from flml
Ungers—DUt playing lUuependeUtly Of 1167. And Into
manner of bitterness toward each other; ho will soo pro When a rosy-hued Butterfly passed mo In speed,
Mas.
Laura De Force Gordon,Treasure City, Nevada.
And ho *a a traitor to Hr heavenly light
by some peculiarities in tbe playing tbat were fessing Spiritualists not so circumspect In thoir dally walk And momently lighted upon a tafi reed."
Kkbskt Graves, Richmond, Ind.
’
Who studies where It comos from, ere ho daro
I known to no one present but herself, aud which and conversation as thoy should bo or might bo.
I Miss Julia J. Hubbard, corner Pearl and Brooks streets,
To glvo it utterance. By ihith we know
she felt were expressly for her. did the wife beCambridgeport, Mass.
Yot with all those seeming crudities, Indiscretions and "’Tls false! oh'tls false! oyory word Is untrue,!'
J. D. Hasoall, M. D., Waterloo, WIs.
Thoro ie a truth, wherewith Christ makes
come convinced that her husband was indeed disabilities of Spiritualists, tho othor observer of our '* mov Sahl Bombyx tho younger, of order "Tho Blue";
Dr. E. B. Holden, Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt,
His people free; but ovon now, In this free land,
there nnd ninvintr fnr her nn nf nl<l Thie wne a
ing world" will see another picture. Looking deeper, he
Dr. J. N. HODOEfl, trance, 9 Henry street, East Boston, Ms.
That truth is seldom soon.
privilege not often granted to mortals, and she will recognize in this breaking up of our " Institutions," in Ills words wero repeated In treble and base,
Mrs. Emma HARDiNoxcan be addressed, (postpaid.) care of
tho short-comings and misconduct of our people, ovidonco By those who'd accepted tho " oflbr of grace."
Mrs. Wilkinson, St. George's Hall, Langham Plaue, W. Lon
It is a fact that those who suffer themselves to fully appreciated it.
a higher Ufo opening up to us. Ho will sco that wo '•Pray listen to mo, friends," crlod Pontic tho Largo,
don, England.
study policy, murder their soul’s love, destroy
Tne closing duet of “ Sweet Home,” played hy of
Moses Hull will speak in Marshall, Mich., during May.
woro never making such gigantic strides toward a better
Permanent address. Hobart. Ind.
their own freedom, and unfit themselves to be, ?n
on the piano, and Mayflower on the and higher life, oven in this stage ot existence, and with "You aro standing, I tear, on Insanity's marge;
D. W. Hull, Inspirational nnd normal speaker, Fairfield, la. .
r— J harmonica, is indeed a spirit duet, as both spirits this generation. Wo probably look for too much from tho Believe me, both parties aro sadly amiss,
Mrs. 8. A. Horton, 24 Wameslt street. Lowell, Mass.
or even at some future time to become, the free I play entlre'ly independent of the fingers or lips of molding influences of modern Spiritualism. Taking coun But tho truth of tho matter all Iloth in thii:
Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
citizens of a free republic.
Miss Currier. And in my varied experience in sel of our hopes and desires, rather than of sober Judgment
Mrs. F. 0. Htzer, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, Md.
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend Hoadlkt, Bridgewater, Vt.
l am one of those who believe in those princi- manifestations of this kind, I have never heard and sound reason, wo look for somo miraculous hocus-pocus When we spin our cocoons and roposo in tholrgloom,
.James II. IlARRts, box 99, Abington, Mass.
of tho tomporamonts, idiosyncrasies and proclivities Forever wo rest in oblivion's tomb;
Tiles which .Teana nf TTnvamth wnn aniri tn fea/ih 1 anything more perfectly beautiful than
.But change
• Wm. A. D. Hume, West Hide P. O., Cleveland, O.
moot us in our entrance into this Ufo. Wo forgot that Tho chrysalis bursts not to give to the sky ■
i.i-__ ui—___
the latest and most wonderful exhibition of pays that
Ltman C. Howe, Inspirational, box 99, Fredonia, N. Y.
a transformation as tho above would absolutely anni
and would, but do not, obey his positive com- Ioal forca exerted hy the spirits here, takes place such
Amos Hunt, trance speaker. Cold Water, Mich.
hilate all but ono In an hundred millions of tho rnco. All That dainty, woo thing, that you name Butterfly.
Miss Busik M. Johnson will lectnrein Battle Creek.,Mich.,
mands, one of. which is resist not evil, and there- when tbe medium is in her normal condition, and wo, of this generation, havo reason to expect of Spiritual Thoso stories of Larves so strangely reborn,
' during April; In Kalamazoo during May.
fore I will not set up a running fire against every- is playing tbe piano herself. The heavy instru- ism in reforming mon and women is, that notice may bo Exclto but my pity, derision and scorn;
Wm. F. Jamieson, editor of Spiritual Roitrum^ drawer No.
.5966, Chicago, ill,
.
thing which others Inadvertently seem to do; but “ent. weighing several hundred pounds is rocked given of a serious disregard of tho laws of generation, of Caterpillars who have but a grain of sound sense,
A
braham James, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
Ifo
and
health,
by
our
people,
and
to
point
out
the
remedy.
t
4.v„4. «««««
I like a cradle, and also from end to end. so as to
H. H. Jones, Esq., Chicago, III.
.
1 really wish that every person, be he Jew, Oath- 80njfttlme8 interfere with her playing. And tbe Tho succeeding ago taking up tho thread where it is sev Disclaim all such phantasies when thoy go hence."
Harvey A. Jonkh, Eso.,cnn occasionally speak on Hundayi
by tho preceding ono, each gaining a llttlo upon its
olio, Protestant, or Spiritualist, would try to con- spirits allow people to stand in the doorway and ered
for the friends In the vicinity of Sycamore. 111., on tho Spirit
predecessor, will, In a thousand ages, moke n very appre "Dear brothers, glvo mo but oho momont to speak,"
ual Philosophy and reform movements of tho day.
neot himself with some spiritual influence, which ' look in and see these vibrations for themselves, ciable improvomont In tho race. Spiritualism Is the morsel A patriarch crlod, who was weary and wonk;
, Wm. H. Johnston, Corr}’, Pa.
he thinks will teach him, in thefewest possible num-1 J have myself seen it rocked y iplently, but in per- ot loavon hidden In a measure of meal that will ultimately "Ina soft, silken crypt, from tho light of tbo day,
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Du. C. W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co., 111.
leaven tho whole lump.
ber
of
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writn
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Gkorgk Kates, Doyton, 0.
.
Wbat therefore to tho sensuous oyo may seem to bo a
, a , .a
■ .3 av
a.
. ,
... entirely clear from tne iloor to a neignt of two or
0. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co.,0., sneaks
he feels it permoating the emotional depths of his I three inches—coming down with a jar tbat shook breaking down of tho temple Itself, is only tho tearing away But I know that the shell will bo severed in twahi,
In
Monroe
Centro
tho
first,
and
in
Farmington
tho fourth
own personal existence.
Austin Bacon. I the house. Six strong men could not have man- of tho scaffolding that surrounded It, and that will exhibit And wo 'll rise roady-plumod, llfo-ronow<!d again r
Sunday of every month.
all Its grand proportions when removed; and each of For oft I'vd communed with each glorious shape,
George F. KtTTRiDGK, Buffalo, N. Y.
.
•
■
——.
•
aged it so easily as did these unseen spirit-forces. ItthoInworkmen,
whq havo helped In lls oroctlon, will soo that
Mas.M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake, Mich.
■„
A QUERY.
Skeptics may say this was all simple electricity; thoy havo "bnlldod hotter than thoy know." Tho private Wlthjoy-ravlshod senses and reason awako.
.
^Cephas B. Ltnn. Inspirational speaker, will engage Esst or
.
’
'-----but let me remind them that the medium is only circles, Uko tho under-tow of tho mighty swell that breaks
.West for the coming fall aud winter. Address, 9 Kingston
*
street, Charlestown, Muss.
The Editor of the Universalist, in a brief notice I a very slight, delicate young lady, and that even upon old ocean's shore, are tho agencies that do tho great Oh, when tho pure other Is flooded with gold;Mary E. Longdon, inspirational speaker, 60 Montgomery
work of saving souls from tho myths and superstitions of And leaf-bud and blossom in boauty unfold,
nf.. Blanchette,
pinnclmtic- or,
nv the
fi.fi Despair
TTfiHnn.ir of
nf Science,
Rdfinno " sums
nnma 1fluM
1^ she whi
did £possess
large
amount of
street, Jersey City, N.J.
of
h wa8 aootn
munioated
to the
thoelectric
piano tho past. In all parts of our city Is hoard (by thoso who Thon butterflies como on thoir gem-mottled plumes,
Miss Mary M. Lyons, Inspirational speaker, 98 East Jeffer
son street, Syracuse, N. Y.
the matter up in this wise.
through the tips of her fingers on the keys.it havo cars to hear) tho noise of tho hammer of thoso private And hover, like bees, round tho Jessamine blooms.
workmen,
brooking
to
pieces
tho
creeds
nnd
fossils
of
by

J. H. Loveland, Monmouth, HL
“But wo closo Mr. Sargent’s, as wo havo many another would only pass silently to the floor through tbo
Mrs. F. A. Logan, Chicago, ill., caro of R. P. Journal.
gones. In ono of thoso workshopi It lias been my privilege to First questioned I Inly, ' Ah, what moanoth this ?'
book
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John A. Lowe, lecturer, box 17. Hutton, Mass.
bo
a
witness
and
listener,
and
sometimes
a
recipient
of
tho
When
straight
to
my
sldo
camo
an
Insect
of
Bliss,
absurdity Of muoll, tho triviality Of more, and tho worthlessThnnnh hnr Jmaltl, In nnf. imml Ml an Clnrrlnrin
Mrs. A. L. Lambert, tranco and Inspirational speaker,959
noss of most that tho authors and apologists of Spiritualism
“TLnea>ln ,I“1not K00tJ' “18S »<“rner 18 fruits of tho labor therein performed. Others may think as
how Larves, released from thoir shell,
Washington street, Boston, Mass.
.
havo te oflbr."
P
without doubt one of tbe very best mediums in thoy may, or oan, of tho value of tho precious hours spont Revealing
B.M. lawrkncb, M. D.,Burdick House, Buffalo,N. Y.
Find
thoy,
too,
are
wingod,
and
with
btiltorlllos
dwoll."
rn.nnnin___ -nn. ___ I this coun try for the phybIosI man i fee tation s; and In these sacred places—tho splrlt-clrclos—tho nursorlcs of
'
Mrs. L. II. Lacy, trance speaker. No. 364 Green street, be
As the author of the foregoing apparently re- l jn t]j0 mUBjcal department, I feel sure she has no Spiritualism—but, as for my slnglo self, I would not “ trade
tween 9th and 10th streets, Louisville, Ky.
'* Hold, dotard 1 no more of this woak balderdash 1
H. T. Leonard, trance speaker, New Ipswich, N. 11.
garde the Bible as a harmonious whole, it would I superior. She has commenced bolding stances at off" ono hour, or second, oven, for all tho ages spent In con Your mind Is beclouded, your Judgment Is rash;
Charles 8. Marsh, semi tranco speaker. Address, Wone
councils, conventicles, synods and what-nots,
be pleasing to know if he is well enough ao- her home on Monday, Wednesday and Friday ventions,
woc, Juneau Co., WIs.
employed as agencies for tho spread of Christianity, tho Thoso flinclful notions havo played round your brain,
Prof. R. M. M'Cord, Centralia, 111.
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ostensible object being to toll people of a "horealtor"; a Till It's soft as tho earth from a slow-dropping rain.
Emma M. Martin, Inspirational speaker. Birmingham. Mich.
i a i 4.1 Ar
/-aI it t
a.
j
.ti i vantage of the opportunity to see ana hear for Ufo beyond iho " shroud and grave."
'
James B. Morrison, Inspirational speaker, box 378, Haver
description
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I will venture, Messrs. Editors, at tho risk of being shut
hill, Mass.
in the first chapter:
I Haverhill, Mass., March 16(h, 1869.
out altogether from ahoaring through your columns, to give In being docelvod by a conjuror's slight ?
Thomas E. Moon. Inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Tamozine Moore, LI North Russell st., Boston, Mau.
ono “ manifestation " out of scores equally good received by 'T Is ImliocIloB only with cheats who unIto,
"Thoir foot were straight foot; and tho solo of thoir foot
...
Mr. F. II. Mason, Inspirational sneaker, No. Conway, N. II.
mo at one of thoso private " circles ": During tho lato war
Toas Uko tho solo ofa calf's foot; and thoy sparkled Uko tho .___ ..___ -n.______________________ ■ »._________ .
0. W. Manuel, trance speaker, 35 Rutland Square, Boston.
color of burnished brass. <» » o As for tho likeness ot Another Medinin for Physical Mani- I rosidod at Vlsolln, Tularo County, in this State, and ,of. But I (silly ranter) havo much bettor sight.
Leo Miller, Mount Morris, N. Y.
course bocamo acquainted with many persons totally un I know the sarcophagus never can hold
thoir fiioos, thoy four had tho face of a man, and tho fooo of
Testations.
Dr. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C., P. 0. box907.
known to tho " medium," and all othor persons In tho circle,! Tlio germ that tends upward Its lifo to unfold,
a lion, oh tho right aldo: and thoy four had tho faco of an
_
, ,
,
„
.
„
, .
Dr. G. W. Morrill, Jr., tranco and inspirational speaker,
ox on tho loft side; thoy four also had tho face of an oaglo." I There is In this city—Lowoll—a lady (Mrs. Stanchfield)
nono of whom had over boon nearer than four hundred miles
Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard, White Plains, N. Y.
locality In question. At ono of these stances, about, But that It returns Is a fool's idle thought,
Can the Editor of the Universalist tell ns pre- wh0 for many years has boon practicing as a clairvoyant ofthe
Mrs. Hannah Morse, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co.. HL
ono month ago, tho "raps" announced tho presence Ofa
J. W. Matthews, lecturer,Heyworth,McLcon Co..HL
cisely what the import of vision of the revelator Prolan, with great success Tho spirits manifesting " splrlt-frlond,” and, on being questioned, said lie know me.• A now cap aud bolls for tho idiot wrought."
You nro right 1" cried a Larvo of tho Feather-winged Moth,
Dr. James Morrison, lecturer, McHenry. Hl.
was, when he beheld the man with the two-edged
nn P^B‘C “B’w.
™!! At that point, tho medium (agontloman who did valiant ser;, “impatiently
Miss Emma L. Morhe. tranco speaker, Alstoad.N. H.
moving In impotent wrath,
’ ji
Ar vi
.V ti
am
known in tho community, of a hjgh order of intellect, and vice as a commander during tho rebellion, assisting In tho
Mr. J. L. MansvirlD) Inspirational, box 137. Clyde, 0.
sword proceeding out of his mouth, his feet like numbirlo„ 0urfiB'hBV0Ln porlonned through hor. Ho- victory of many a hard-fought conflict,) saw a young lad ofI "I hnvo watched, but never havo soon them around,
Du. W. 11. C. Martin, 173 Windsor street. Hartford, Conn.
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook will speak In Raletn, Mass.,
seventeen or eighteen, and a pistol near him. Ho was’ Have listened, but failed to detect o'on a sound."
burning brass? Is he sure to what allusion was contly has boon developed a now phase of manifestations, about
during
April. Will answer calls for wcoa evenings In tho
then " controlled" to write " Barr." Thon I began to seoi
.
_
_
vicinity, on the Spiritual Philosophy or tho “Woman Ques
made, when three unclean spirits like frogs came similar to those of 0. H. Rood and tho Eddy Mediums. Bho my way clear, but said nothing by which tho slightest cluo1 " By my wings rod and black, I do truly affirm
tion.
”
Address as above, or box 718. Bridgeport, Conn.
out of the mouth of the dragon? Can he give us has hold private stances, whore musical Instruments havo could bd obtained to what followed. Ho (tho medium) then That 2’ve seen an Insect that onco was a worm;
Mrs. Haraii Helen Matthews, Quincy, Mass.
J. Wm. Van Namee, Deerfield. Mich.
some symbolic clu6 to the locusts that- came up I been played, a tumbler of water removed from tho table, began to wipe off tho fast-flowing blood from his forehead,, In that Lombardy Poplar ho lived in old times,
face and head. I then questioned tho spirit, through tho
A. L. E. N ahh, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
out of the bottomless pit with hair like women, th0 wator mysteriously disappearing and tho tumbler In "raps," and found that ho knew mo in Visalia; died thoro> But now ho Is basking In sunnier climes.
C. Norwood. Inspirational speaker, Ottawa, 111.
George A. Peirce, Inspirational, box 87, Auburn, Mo.
es like men, and teeth as the teeth of Hons?
Tortod on hor
B1‘° bolnB110,1 at tho time. While her from a pistol-shot wound fired (In 1800) by Dr. Bonn, of that‘ 2, too, am a Bombyx, and Cossus my name;
J.
H. Powell,Terre Haute, Ind.
Pn.nl whn wi-ntfi it unnrl nnrf- nf thn Wow T'orIa handB hav0 bcon tled' rlngB hav01x1011 Placod 0D hor arm. a town, designedly or othorwlso, killing him instantly In tho[ Will nny one daro my fair truth to dofnmo ?"
Mrs. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker, Big Flats,N.Y. .
uani, wno wrote a good part ot the New Testa- T0Bt put on and takon olr. spirit Tacos havo boon soon, spirit chair in which ho was silting. Ho thon wrote out tho
M
rs. Pike, lecturer, Ht. Louis, Mo.
ment, was subject to the trance state, and Peter hands havo boon soon andgraspod, kisses from warm lips names of his two brothora-ln-law in that place, of his threei “ Yes, yes I" Bombyx older exclaimed In his rage,
Miss Nettie M. Peare, trance speaker, Now Albany Ind.
sisters, of his father and mother, a brother and others, all
dimmed our escutcheon! you've shamed my oldI
Mrs. J. Puffer, tranco speaker, Month Hanover, Mass.
hnd
A rntlnnnl
nf havo
thrilled
tho in
audidneo;
iron
handcuffs,
hor wrists,
naa trance
trance visions
visions, a
rational nrnlnnnflnn
explanation ror
haT0 baen
brokon
plece8 nnd
twl8ted
Uk0 eoonmuch
pnpM, of whom I well knew, and who woro not 7,-nown by any oneIj "You've
A. A. Pond, inspirational speaker. Rochester Depot, Ohio.
«8«.
•
■
J. L. Potter, trance. Ln Crosse. WIs.. care of E. A. Wilson,
these phenomena, on the part of those who claim and many othor remarkable manifestations havo occurred, elee present. Inasmuch as tho communicating spirit was
Lydia Ann Pearhall. Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
nothing
to
mo
particularly,
was
noton
my
mind
at
tho
timo,
those men wrote and spoke ex cathedra, is de- Mrs. B. holds no public stances, aa hor time Is entirely on- and probably novor Wjould have been again, but by somo• Wo cast you far from us I go 1 go I you aro free!
Dr. 8. D. Pace, Port Huron, Mich.
„k.i« ™.i.i-____ -____ ____
-j
a i
grossed by hor business as physician; and hor oxtraordlMrs. Anna M. L. Potts. M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
Wo lop tho black blight from our family tree.
awakening
agency
or
reminder,
I
consider
It
a
most
com

sirahle, while making merry over modern Splr- nary auccosa in tho latter calling can bo-attested by hor
Henry Packard, 377 Dorchester sl, W. V., South Boston.
Dr. P. B. Randolph, 46 Pleasant street, Boston, Mass. w
itnalism.
I numerous friends In Lowoll and olsowhoro, tho writer of plete idontillcatlon of tho particular individual in question, But, oh; my Bucophala Monarchs I thoy
and, as such, Its "value is beyond rubles.”
Mrs. Jennie 8. Rudd, 140 North Main st., Providence, R. I.
Aro as strong In our faith as tho sun at mid-day."
Ttfiw, wo
onnoin^o
innn„n»» thio having oxpoiionced so largely other kindness and skill,
Wm. Robe, M D., Inspirational speaker. Bprlngflcld, 0.
I dare not ('spin" this out to a greater length, though a " Nay, nay," said tho first, " wo havo found clearer light,
Must we charitably conclude that the language thM word. cannot express sufficient obligation.
Mrs. E B. Rose, Providence, R. I. (Indian Bridge.)
thousand matters—Uko disembodied spirits—aro struggling
of Pan! is applicable to tbe aforesaid editor:
Youra respectfully,
David P. Lawbzncx.
A. C- Robinson, Salem, Mass.
That gives to our vision tho soul-pleasing sight
to “manliest."
Vidbtte.
C.1I. Rinks, Inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass.
" But the unspiritual man receiveth not the things Iwwell, Ma».
5an Francisco, Jt8.20,1809.
Of silvery pinions—" Hold I hold I you 're Insane t
J. II. Randall, inspirational speaker. Upper Lisle, N.Y.
of the spirit of God, for they are foolishness to
.
’ —. ,
Mrs. Frank Reid, insnlratlonal sneaker, Kalamazoo,Mich.
This mischief-brewed heresy breathe not again!"
Rev. A. B. Randall, Appleton, WIs.
,
him, and he cannot know them because they are
■
Missionary worn,
J. T, Rouse, normal speaker, box 406, Galesburg, Ill.
A wave from bld D. D„ and quick from thoir view
.
spiritually discerned ”?
Candor.
During February I delivered ono or more lectures in ouch
Mrs. Palina J. Roberts. Carpentervlllc, Ill.
Were borno thoso young thlnkora, so earnest and true,
8blah Van Biokle, Greenbush, Mich.
. of the following places: Ostervlllo, West Harwich, North
Good ont of Evil.
Austen E. Himmonb. Woodstock, Vt.
To a dust-covered don In the face of a rock,
— ,
..
.~
_
Donnie, Monument, Sandwich, South Bralntroo, Arlington,
Db. H. B. Storer, 56 Pleasant street. Boston, Mass.
.
Editors Bannbb or Light—The onclosod papora® wore And brutally hustled within tho dim “ lock."
Spiritualism in Gloucester, Mass. I North Weymouth, South Hingham, Groveland and Marlboro. received
Dr. H. and Aloinda Wilhelm Blade, Jackson, Mich. ,
by mo on Saturday night last. They woro enclosed The warden, a spider, renowned for his craft.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Hmith, Milford, Mass.
The Cape Ann Advertiser of March 19 contains Money received by contribution and subscription: Eleanor In an envelope, directed to." Any Teacher in Kendall's
Mbs. 8. E, Slight. 13 Emerald street, Boston, Mass.
,
Mrs. Carrie A. Scott, trance speaker. Elmira,N. Y.
the following encouraging .account of the spirit- I Lewis, Barnstable, $1,00; Lucy A. Crosby, Ostervlllo, 1,00; Mills, Maine,", and some one directed it to my "box." I Danced gaily his tight-ropes and Inwardly laughed,
Mrs. L. a. F. HwAiN.dnspIratlonai, Union Lakes,Mlnm
presume
tho
country
Is
flooded
with
them.
Thoro
scorns
to
Whilst
closing
tho
doors
of
that
"
Rofbgo
"
so
plain,
ual movement in Gloucester:
•
I EzeklolThaohor.Yarmouthpcrt,l,00; Mra.Ezekiel Thachor,
Mrs. 0. M. 8towk, Bah Jos6. Cal.
be a "shakingof tho dry bonos" amongst the old theories, That never to thorn would be opened again,
j-a a- do., 1,00; J, M. Fisher, do.; 1,00; Joseph Hayden, Wareham,
Mrs. Laura Smith (lato Cuppy) lectures ih Mechanic’s
and
alarm
takes
tboplace
of
the
old
stereotyped
phrase,
S?CeS
2,00; Isaac Keith, Sandwich, 1,00; Nelson Boats, South
Hall, Post street, Han Francisco, CaL, every Bunday evening.
MisbM.B. Sturtevant, trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
plritual meetings held at the Town Hall Sunday I Braintree, 1,00; Mrs. E. D. Valentino, Natick, l;00; Luther " Tho Spiritualist bumbug will soon bo played out," Ac. In AU, all was confusion. They started " en mam,"
several
places
In
this
State
protracted
meetings
of
old
J. W. Braver,Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y.
fternoon and evening. Inorder to give a good Colby, Boston, l,00; J. W. Bussell, Arlington, 1,00; Elisha sects havo been hold in the past winter; and, ns far as I Some gaily triumphant, nemo sighing, " Alas 1"
Mrs. C. A. Buerwin, Townsend Center, Mass.
st |Of 'spirit presence, Mrs, Wheeler, a meolnm I Pratt, North Weymouth, 1,00; SUlman Cushing, do., 1,00; have heard, thoy have universally resulted In an outburst Each tribo, with Ils members, passed quickly away,
Mbs. 8. J. Bwasey, hormai speaker. Noank, Conn.
Dm Berlin, Mass., was invited>to be: present Joseph Hardwick, do., 1,00; E. V. Pratt, do., 1,00; George of Spiritualism. It was especially so In tho neighborhood Now straggling and broken In sad disarray.
E. R. Swaokhamkr, 128 Ho. 3d street. Brooklyn, N. Y., E D.
ith Mr, Carnenter. Her medinmahln is of a ria- Heyden, Jamaica Pintos, 1,00; Contribution, North Woy- from which 0. A. Morrill, Esq., sent you fourteen now sub
Db. B. Spraoub, Inspirational speaker, Schenectady. N. Y.
oilliar phase—thatof drawlno
And iSrJ mouth, 2,12; Mrs. Jarnos 8. Beals,, South Hingham, 1,00; scribers. Tbat same neighborhood Is now moving to engago Borno oropt to the shadows where snails love to hido; .
Mbs. Almira W. Smith, 36 Salem street. Portland, Me.
Abeam Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mloh.
tares WMIa
Mra. Charles Cushing, do.. 1,00; Charles Q. Cushing, do., 1,00;
wMi'SL
Mendado, 1,10; Dr. J. B.Newton. Boston, 0,00; Cash, do., Mrs. Priscilla Doty—an excellent tranco speaker of this Borno into damp fissures where angle-worms glide; ,
Mrs/Mary Louisa smith, tranco speaker, Tolcde, 0. _
,
—to speak to them every fourth Sunday. In Albion, While others In sunlight passed out from tho grove,
Mrs. Nbllie Smith, Impressions! speaker, Sturgis, Mich,
_ .„eye<? V,O82?> and J8 said to be con- 10,09; Groveland Association, 10,00; Mrs. J. D. Wheeler, place
M
rs. M E. B. Sawyer, Fitchburg, Mass.
Mo.,
where
thoy
havo
had
a
great
"outpouring
of
tho
spirit,"
With
hearts
wingod
by
charity,
wisdom
and
lovo.
trolled by a Miss Sally Foss, who lived in Lynn I Berlin, 1,00; Mrs. Elvira Howe, Marlboro, 1.00; Sidney Howo,
Mrs. H.T. Stearns, Missionary for the Pennsylvania State
are about establishing a largo Sunday school of Untverabout a century ago, arid who was particularly I do., LOO; James Giles, do., 1,00; Friends, do., 79ots; Horatio they
Afay, 1808.
'
' ■
Association of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. 11. T. Child,
sallsts, led on and assisted by Spiritualists. In this place,
fond of drawing. A committee was chosen, who I Cook, do., 1,00; Edward Morse, do., 1,00; Leander Bigelow, where
634
Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
n protracted meeting has boon running nlno weeks,
JambsTrask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kenduskeag, Me. ‘
sat near Mrs. Wheeler on "the stage She with I d0-> i'00! A> Lawrence, do., 1,00. Amount, $57,91.
LIST OF LE0TUREB8.
and Is still running without a crumb or convert, tho Spirit
HUDSON Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
her eyes closed, selected thb different colored penA. E. Oauestsb, ^gent
ualists aro waking up. and Inquiring ofench otboras to wbat
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, CaL
[To bo useful, this list should bo reliable. It thoroforo
oils that were required, and under the strict soru------------------------------------course to tako to form some organization.
Mrs. Barati 51. Thompson, inspirational speaker, 161 8t.
behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of Clair street. Cleveland, O.
" The old ship of Zion is sailing along.”
tiny of the committee, who were watching her
TT.T.TNOTR’
'
appointments, or changes of appointments, whonovor and
J. H W.Toohry, Providence. R. 1,
•
closely, drew several pictures in an artistic manILiliUlUlO,
Yours truly,.
E. W. MoF.
Bins. Charlotte F. Taber, trance speaker, New Bodford,
wherever thoy occur. Should any name appear In this list
Kendall's Mills, ite., March V,th, 1809.
ner. These were handed around among the au, w
_
■
of a pa: ty known not to bo a lecturer, we desire to bo so In Mass.,P.O. box392. Miss Mattie Tiiwino, Conway, Mass.
dienoe, and gave much satisfaction. The comChicago Children’s Kycenm.
formed.]
.
..
Mrs. Robert Iimmony, Perry, Rods Co., Mo.
• A lot of printed tracts.
mittee also stated that they were: positive her I Barrons Bannbb op Lionr—Your most welcome “ Ban
Mub. Esther N. Talmadge, trnmre speaker, Westville, Ind.
J. Madison Auxn will lecture In Elkhart, Ind., until far
Dr. 8. A. Thomab. lecturer, Andka, Minn.
eyes were closed while the pictures were being n«r" unfolds to ns here, in Chicago, as to countless othor
E. V Wilson, Lombard. Ill.
0. Fannie Alltn will sneak In Now York (Everett Rooms),
at theP1B<»MtB tribute of " light," both terrestrial and coleatlal,
2.8 Wubeler. inspirational speaker, Cleveland, O.
during April; In Salem. Mass., curing Nov; In Rochester,N.
commencement ot each service, and tbev wm-A ,
„
.. *,
.. t
,
Mi<8. M. Macomber Wood. 11 Dewey street, Worcester, Ms.
Y., during June; In Stafford. Conn., during July; In Putnam,
certainly very remarkable and free from all de® Bnd'08 wo 011 pray lhatlt' may lonB wa’° "o ortholani1
F.
L. 11. Willih. M. !>., 16 West24th street, near Fifth avoConn.,
during
August;
In
Lynn.
Mass,
during
September.
Great Fulls.
cention.
“
of 1110 h00-" wo wlBh 10 l”B°rlbo 011 ltB foMs an acdountof
nuo Hotel, New York.
Address as above, or Stoneham, Mass . ..
.
.
__
Editotu Banner or Light—Two years since wo organ
Mbs. 8. E. Warnbr, box 329. Davenport, Iowa.
*
Mas. Anna E. Allbn (late lllll), Inspirational speaker, 129
Mr. Carpenter’s lectures were characterized by “ Tho Thlrd Anniversary Festival" of tho Progressive LyF. L. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street. Chicago, IH.
a Children's Progressive Lycoum in this village, in a South Clark street, Chicago, Ill.
earnestness, argument, and a thorough know!- ooum In Chicago—the great metropolis of this beautiful ized
Henry C. Wright.care Banner vf Light, Boston,Masi.; un
J. Madison Alkxandkb, inspirational and trance speaker,
small halt, with small means and few numbers. Wo con
til April 12th. caro Jonathan Rwaln, Lotus. Ind.
edge of the subject of Spiritualism. He brought Northwest. Tbe Lycoum Exhibition opened with tho sweet tinued as best, wo could till last fall, when our worthy Bro. Chicago. 111., will answer calls East or West.
Mbs. E. M. Wolcott, Canton, Ht. Lawrence Co.,N.Y.
N. A. Adams. Inspirational, box 2TI. Fitchburg, Mass.
forward facts to prove the doctrine true—facts song,'••The spring has como," which was written for The Dr. It. Barron came to us. saw our needs, nnd with gener Jins"
Prcf.E. Whipple. Clyde, 0.
. ,
,
IIabbison Anoib, Calamus Station, Clinton Co., Iowa.
which could not be contradicted, as he had wit- Lyceum Banner bv Mra Julia A Field When those clad ous heart and willing hands assisted us in purchasing a Mas. N. K. Andiioss, trance speaker, Delton, WIs.
William F. Wentworth, tranco speaker. Address during
March, Stoughton. Mass.
nessed
of them
himself,
and, others,
were
floated out ana up, Their
centin building, fitting up a nice hall therein, and furntshlug it Db. J. T. Amos, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
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’zu- vu
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ociiovea th«t
mat the
tno genua
Mrs. Mary J. Wilcoxson will lecture In Onarga. Ill.,dor*
withdne neatness and convenience; after which, ho reor
M abt A. Ampiilbtt. care J. Stolz, M. D., Dayton, O.
had perfect confidence Several affecting^nci- Bplr“ of Mr8',leld waB llBl°ning rejoicingly at tho Gate of ganized
Ingjune. Address, care 8 8. Jones, 84 Dcarbqyn street, Chi
Rav. J. O.Babbbtt. Sycamore, 111.
.
.
•
our Lyceum, trained tho children into beautiful
UuU JJUllWU uUUUUvUUq* . UuVulUl DlicUvlUg XUVl" I v»n van - , • ,
cago, Ill.
'__
•
■
Mbs. H. F. M. Bbown, P. O. drawer 59M. Chicago, Ill.
order
in
gymnastics
and
marching,
giving
to
all
the
exer

Lois Waibbrooker can be addressed at Charles City,
dents were given, to prove that spirit friends do
BV
■ _ '.
..
'
Mbs.' abut N. Burnham, Inspirational speaker. 25 East
Floyd Co.. Iowa, cate of Frank M. Wheat, till further notice.
_•
hold Intercourse with their loved ones on earth. I
8on® ended, llttlo Louie Inlier knelt, surrounded by cises a high tone ot instruction. Here tho children are Canton street. Boston. Mass
taught indeed " to live lives to live again in splrlt-llfo."
N. Frank White, Philadelphia, Pa., care Dr. H. Y. Child,
Mbs. Sabah A. Btbnbs, 87 Soring at.. East Cambridge. Ma.
Thfi beauties and moral tendencies of the belief, 8111110 T°unKost momboYa of the Lycoum, and made tho tal
With the purchasing of onr hall our Association formed
____
Mbs. A. P. Bbown will lecture In Quincy, Mass., April 18 634 Race street. __
Mrs. Mary E.Whheb, 182 Elm street, Newark, N.J.
ite influence upon the characters of those who are I lowing Invocation, which was written for the occMion by themselves into a body corporate, to be known as tho Pro and
25. Address, St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
Db. R. O. Wells, trance speaker. Beaufort. K. C.
_
among its followers, were dwelt upon at length, Mra. H. B. M. Brown, the gonial and energetic editress of gressive Brotherhood. As an Association wo are blessed, Db. A. D. Babton. Inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass.
Mbs. N.J. Willis, 75 Windsor street. Camhridgeport,MaM.
Josarn Bakbb, Janesville. WIs.
as others, with adversity and prosperity, with dfrafToctcd
and both discourses made a favorable impression "TAeZyceumBanner”:
A. Bi Whiting will lecture In Portland, Me., during Hay.
Maa. Emma F. Jat Bvllbnb, 181 West I2tb st, New York.
ones
and
souls
strong
and
true
—
for
all
alike
wo
would
re

'
•
upon those present, judging from the close atten-1 "Good angels, we, little children, ask to-night your ton- turn thanks to tho spirit-world.
Mbs. E. Buna. Insnlratlonal sneaker, box 7. Southford. Conn. Permanent address, Albion, Mlth.
Miss Elviba Whbblock, normal speaker, Janervllle, WIs.
Mbs. Nbllib J. T. Bbioham, Elm Grove, Colerain,Mass.
«J* „enVaKnd ‘5? Reneral satisfaction expressed. der care.
tb0 WBnn ,Mn rtln„ lnt0 onr gardon, th0
We purpose to celebrate tho twenty-first anniversary of
A. A. WHBK0OOK, Toledo, 0.^ box 643.
Wm. Baras, box 83. Camden P. 0., Mich.
•
Mju. 8. A. Willis. Uiwrence, Mass., P;O. box473.
Spiritualism.
_
M. H. Hitz.
M. C. Bbnt, inspirational speaker. Almond, WIs.
Dx.J. O.WiLSEi.Burlington, Iowa. _
Usnbt Barbtow. Inspirational speaker, Duxbury, Mass.
Great JFWZs,JV. B., Barth 22,1800.
Mm. HattixE. Wilson wllllecturelnPutnam.Conn.,dW'
which were also favorably received; There are 110
^oo °f God, want the btosseri love-light to makous
Mbs. M. A. C. Bbown. West Randolph. Vt.
ing April. Address,27 Catver street, Boston, Mass.
Da.
J
ambo K. Bailbv, Palmyra, Mich.
quite a number of this belief in town, and we are I s10” 8ood and b®“Uft>h 1,10 U»T ’Ines reach out for
Bev. Dr. WBKXLOCK.InBplratfana!spexker,8uteCenter,Ia.
Z. J.Bbowh.M.D.Cachevine, Yolo Co.,CaL
Portsmonth.
■
informed that efforts-will be made to have regu- something to help them climb toward the sky; we, too,
Wabbbn Woolson, trance speaker. Hastings, N. Y.
Addis L. Ballou, respirations! speaker. Mankato, Minn.
E
ditors Banner or Lioht—Tho Spiritualists of this city
B. H. Wobth.k, Buffalo. N. Y., box !454.
J. H. Bicktobd, inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Mass
lar preaching, and for the formation of a Society. I want help; we reach out our young hands for the clasp of
J. G. Wxitkbt, ImplraUon.l ipMk«r, Bock Grove City,
wero
fisvored
Sunday
forenoon
and
evening,
tho
14th
Inst.,
A.
P.
B
owman
,
Inspirational
speaker,
Richmond,
Iowa,
Evidently there is a growing interest in the sub-1 angel-bands, that we may climb to heaven. Bless us, dear by an address from Mra. Abby N. Burnham, of Boston. Bho Rsv. Db. Barbabd, Lansing. Mich.
Floyd Co., low*.
_
....
..
,
__
Msi. E. A. WiMijAMZ, nznnlbzl, Orwego Co.,N. Y.,box41.
ject in this vicinity; and. the meetings last Sab-1 angola, help us to be good and true and brave. Lead ns also spoke to the Lyceum In tho afternoon, and hold a pub- Wm. Bush, Esq.,163 South Clark street, Chicago, IU.
Euran Woodwozth, ituplratlon.l .peaker, Le«lle,MIcii.
J.
M.
C
boatk
.
trance
and
Inspirational
beturer.
Address
*4*
fjalatrid to awaken thought, I gently through life's dark and dangerous places to the Pro Ho circle on tho Monday evening following. Mrs. Burnham roar 88 Poplar st., Bo«ton, MaM., care Mrs. M. E. Hartwell.
A. C. WooDzcrr, Battle Creek, Mich.
of
1“°.? % ter | «ff°BB1’° Lycodm to the Morning Land."
gave good satisfaction, both in regard to speaking and tests.
Mm. Eliza C. Woobacry. Battle Creek, Mich.
Wabbbn Chabb. Mt Broadway, New York.
.
MM Julikttk Yzaw will .peak In East Bolton during
consider her an excellent medium, and would recom
Mbs. Augusta a. Cubbibb, box 818, Lowell, Mass.
0
^Obtains so, much that is in- , Then followed “a salutatory "by one of the members, dl- We
April.
Addrcs.. Northboro’. Maw.
mend
herlto
all
spiritual
Societies
in
want
of
a
speaker,
or
a
Albbbt E. CABrBNTU. cans Banner of light, Boston, Mass
splring.MtaUCh .tbat will jead to a .bbtter life, BO ] alogues, songs, tableaux, gymnastic exercises led by one of test medium. During her visit here It looked like a revival
Mas. Fasaia T. Youxo. trance speaker. Cedar Falls, loirs.
Mas. Annis M. Cabvbr, trance speaker. Cincinnati, 0.
much Wat igtyes an insight into the life beyond, I Dio Lewis's trained teachers, recitations, “A Fairy Wed- of Spiritualism In old Portsmouth.
Da. J. II. CuuBiza, Cambridgeport, Mass.
Wm. Plaistrd. .
Mbs74Im. J. Youao. Botse Cltr, Idaho Territory.
as does modern Spiritualism in its true develop- ding," and a comic pantomime, “Advertising for a Wife,"
Dban Clark, Lyon. Mich.
BorlenwutAKM. 2T.i March 19, 1809. .
mente,” i
'
I This was followed by a supper and dance, which was pro-
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Spiritualism In England

Flety «f Pantheism.

The South End Lyceum.

*3 AMBEBWELL, LONDON, EMO.

Is progressing rapidly among all classes of peo
An election of officer* of this Lyceum took place
ple. "We are in receipt of cheering intelligence to on
< the evening of March 17th, with the following
this effect from various parts of the Kingdom, result:
i
Conductor, J. W. Maguire; Assistant
Books and pamphlets are also multiplying there Conductor,
<
Dr. O. 0. York; Guardian, Mrs. M.
upon the subject The last, just received, is a J.
< Stewart; Musical Directress, Mrs. Anna St.
pamphlet from the pen of Bev. Frederic Bow- Johns
।
; Secretary, A J. Chase.
land Young, minister of the Free Christian
These officers were elected with great unanim-.
Church, New Swindon, which gives an account Iity, and the spirit manifested by one and all was
of the cures performed through him by the “ lay- of
i that kind and degree which insures success.
ing on of bands.”
From the Treasurer’s report it appears that
It will be recollected that this gentleman, who this
1
Lyceum was formed a year ago this month.
bad long suffered from neuralgia, not long since It
' began with only/our children; now it numbers
visited tbe United States for tbe express purpose fifty.
,
With no aid from any Society, and starting
of being treated by the celebrated healer, Dr, J. without a dollar, it has raised the sum' of $331,72,
B. Newton, who is now permanently located in while its expenses have been but $313,19, showing
Boston. Itev. Mr. Young returned to England, a balance of $16,00 now in the treasury.
cured, and published the facts in the newspapers
Overcoming the many difficulties incident to
at the time. He was told by Dr. N., that he (Mr. the formation of a Lyceum, paying for equip
Young) was a medium himself, and possessed the ments, rent, library, &c., with a balance on hand,
gift of healing by tbe “laying on of bands”; are present facts of a deeply significant charac
which statement proved to be true—as our read ter, and indicate still greater success in the future.
ers are aware. Now these and additional facts
Its anniversary occurring on the 31st inst.—
are given to the world in pamphlet form. Mr. Commemoration-Day among the Spiritualists— '
Young writes, in February, as follows:
they propose to celebrate its advent with partic
“ I have entirely and almost instantaneously ular emphasis. On Thursday evening, April 1st,
cured cases of rheumatism, neuralgia, glandular the Lyceum gives a free entertainment'at Spring
swellings about the neck, sore eyes, chronic pains
in tbe bead, diarrhoea, face ache, and cold in the field Hall, No. 80 Springfield street, to consist of
head accompanied by pains in the limbs. But I vocal and instrumental mqpic, speaking by the
by no means wish it to be inferred that I always children, tableaux, wing movements and danc
entirely succeed, or entirely fail. I do so some ing. Short and interesting addresses are ex
times. But at other times, while no actual cure pected from Lizzie Doten, Dr, H. B. Storer, Dr.
has been wrougbt, relief of pain has been effected,
and some measure of new life given to the pa H. F. Gardner, A. E. Carpenter, John Wetherbee,
tients. I cannot put my hands upon any human be- George A. Bacon and others.
iny, diseased or otherwise, without imparting a degree
We hope all friends in this vicinity interested
of the healing power for which I am a medium;
while in at least eleven cases out of every twelve, I in the Lyceum cause will attend and encourage
can at once relieve pain, however acute and of long those who are laboring so disinterestedly for and
standing, and surely if these things be true, as with the children. The blessings of angels rest
tbey most certainly are, I am entitled to ask from upon the Lyceums.
.
‘
the public the ordinary attention and civilities
which are paid by decent human beings to each
A Candid Review.
other. I want no unfounded claim accented, and
I shrink from no honest scrutiny. But I do want
It is refreshing to find, in the secular press,
fair play, and I do also shrink from men and wo
men who betray a shocking eagerness to blast so fair and candid an opinion of Spiritualism as
the reputation of tbe man whom they can neither we discover in a criticism of Mr. Sargent’s new
gainsay nor silence, but who, in tbe midst of tbe work, “ The Despair of Science," which we clip from
excitement be has unintentionally occasioned, the Western Bookseller, a paper published in Chi
endeavors to maintain himself in the enjoyment
cago. How unlike the tone of the Universalist,
of peace and the exercise of charity.
As a last word, let me further say that this published in this city, which sees nothing but
healing power is not mesmeric or electro-biologi “ absurdity” and " triviality ” in tbe work—a con
cal, nor is it * a mixture of religious and mesmeric clusion which no one free from bigotry and prej
forces.’ It is—or, at least, I believe it to be—the
importation direct from God, through me, as a udice could arrive at after having read the book.
medium, of healing influence, involving no tax It is evident the Universalist is alarmed at what
upon my physical energies, or * taking anything is rapidly taking place; namely, absorption of
out of me,’ but leaving me at tbe end of a very the Universalist denomination by Spiritualism.
long day’s work of healing as fresh in body and
But here is the extract:
;
. ■
mind as I was on rising in tbe morning.”
Epes Sargent has the honor of making tho best work
We bad the pleasure of a personal Interview yet" Mr.
produced on tbe subject ot Spiritualism. We gladly ac
with Bev. Mr. Young, and have no hesitancy In cord to hls * Full Account of Modem Spiritualism* the high
praise, because wo believe it to bo as wise as it is timely,
pronouncing him a conscientious, reliable person; est
a thoroughly satisfactory history of tho most noteworthy
indeed, a gentleman of more than ordinary edu religious demonstration of recent years. With millions of
cation and culture. It takes a brave heart to open or disguised Spiritualists in our own country, and
more in other lands of Christendom, there has been
stand out prominently and confront the bigotry millions
great need of just such a succinct and judicious account aS
Sargent
has made. The average advocates ofthe move
Mr.
and selfishness of men in high places, and we
have too little calmness and caution in moving among
honor our friend for the'bold position he has as ment
tho strange things of this strange awakening, and are usu
sumed in bebalf of truth. He knows whereof he ally too deficient-in Judgment, logic and literary skill, to
their cause with the world at large. But Mr. Sargent
speaks, and 1 therefore concludes hls remarks in serve
is a clever writer, free from enthusiasms and fancies, wary
this wise:
.
in encountering startling events, judicious In telling a story
“To any inquiries intelligently put to me, and of wonder or presenting a suggestion, and thoroughly well
conceived in a generous spirit, I will give my informed on tho subject of bls book. Tbo digest he has
of facts is far tho best wo havo yet bad. It gives us
prompt and full attention. If I am being de made
most striking Instances of the several classes of phe
luded, or. am deluding others, let the fact be the
nomena, without wearying us'wlth long stories and need
shown, and no one will rejoice more thoroughly less repetitions; Hls survey ot opinions, faiths, fancies,
than I shall. But I ask for argument, not abuse; etc., connected with Spiritualism, could not bo bettor.
and patient inquiry, not ignorant and hasty judg Whoever reads his book will havo run over tho whole
was not then able to distinguish.
This question, though asked regularly, is quite ment.
Laura V. Ellis In Bucksport, Me.
ground, in tho company ot an Intelligent and trustworthy
” , ■ _____ .
_____ _
The bigots of Orthodoxy, in the same way, pre as regularly answering itself. We find a fresh
guide. Wo see no reason why tho public should not call for
Dear Banner—Tbe spiritual dearth that has tend to be very liberal, professing temperance
ot thousands of this compact and readable history and
Benjamin Franklin a Spiritualist. tens
exposition of Spiritualism.”
so long existed in this place has recently been but consorting with liquor dealers; but it is only illustration of it in the columns of the Gloucester
Advertiser,
which
contains
an
account
of
Capt
C.
B.
Nelson,
of
Chicago,
caused
to
be
published
broken by the advent among us of Miss Laura V. because the exigency drives them to lay hold on
Ellis, the renowned medium for physical mani all the helps, good and bad, that come in their Albert Howe, of Gloucester, commanding the the following beautiful and characteristic memo
Chelsea Lyceum.
•
festations. She gave two entertainments here to way for the attainment of their end. Spiritual schooner S. H. Merrill, being impressed to put to rial of Dr, Benj amin Franklin, addressed to Miss
The Fourth Lyceum Concert was given on
sea
in
spite
of
bad
weather
and
repeated
remon

E. Hubbard, which proves conclusively that he Sunday evening, March 14th. It was a grand,
large audiences, a committee consisting of one ism has been hooted at by men who will shortly
gentleman being chosen by the audience each be offering it their patronage, and they will claim strance, and by the means rescuing the two hun held to the same views which modern Spiritual success, the hall being filled to overflowing. The
'
evening to see that no deception was practiced to be " liberal ” because of tbeir willingness to be dred passengers and the crew Of the steamer ism inculcates:
exercises were opened by a short address by the
"PitiLADarrnrA, F . 12th, 1750.
on her part, and each man was honest enough to stow it. We are ready to forgive and receive Santiago, from Valparaiso for Liverpool. The
D
C
—I condole with you. Wo havo lost a most Conductor, Mr. John H. Crandon, after which.
acknowledge it impossible for such wonderful them in advance. We expect to see the same pa steamer struck a rock while entering the Straits dear and valuablo relation, but It is tho will ot God and Na “ The Bock of Liberty ’* was sung with fine effect
that those mortal bodies bo laid aside whon the soul Is
manifestations to be performed by the girl. Tbe pers, whose columns have found plenty of room of Magellan, Jan.22d. Capt Howe being urged ture
to enter into real lifo. Existing hero on earth is scarcely to by the school, under the direction of tbe Musical
committee on the first evening was a Methodist for sneers at our faith, in due time opening to ap not to hoist sail from Port Taman because of the bo called life. *T is rathor an embryo state—a preparation Director, Mr. Ilsley. Tbe tableaux representing
weather, was nevertheless resolved to put to sea, to living, and man is not completely born until ho is doad.
clergyman, who, by the way, is a man ofthe right
peals for the truth and power which it contains. saying that it seemed to him that " God spoke to Why, thon, should wo grlovo that a now child is bom among the passing from earth-life and awakening in
stamp, and a gentleman in the greatest sense of
immortals—a now member added to their society? Wo Summer-Land, and also the Fountain of Love,
This boasted liberalism is a suspicious quality. his heart, telling him to keep on his way, "as the
are spirits. That bodies should bo lent to us while they can
tho word, and we hope this beautiful Philosophy
When it is nothing more than a changeling, put he would do good.” He did keep dn, and soon afford us pleasure, assist us In acquiring knowledge, or in were acknowledged to be the most beautiful ever
that illuminates so many souls at the present day
doing good to our foUow-croaturoe, is a kind and benevolent given in Chelsea, the children all being dressed
ting off and on its garments to suit the need, it
has shed at least one ray of light upon his, that deserves to be pointed at with the finger of scorn, sighted a boat containing four sea captains, two act of God, When thoy become unfit for their purposes, in white, and adorned with flowers. There were
afford us pain Instead of pleasure. Instead ot an aid be
may be the means of leading him to that port that it may at least lower its pretensions and ad seamen and two Indians, almost ready to goto and
an incumbrance, and answer none of the intentions a large number of declamations, together with
pieces, Who had left the wreck and gone a hun come
where theological darkness can no more obstruct just its dress with less ostentation. '
for which they woro given, It is equally kind and benevolent choice music and singing from the Spiritual Harp.
dred
and
seventy
miles
east
in
hopes
of
falling
in
that a way is provided by which wo may got rid of them.
the path of eternal progression, and where the in
way is death. We ourselves prudently, in some cases, ' At the morning session the Assistant Guardian
with a vessel to relieve the starving and exposed That
visibles will extend to him the right hand of fel
choose a partial death. A mangled, painful limb which can presented the officers with new and beautiful
passengers
who
had
been
previously
landed
from
not
bo
restored, we willingly cut off. Ho that plucks out a badges and two new banners; one of white, and
Woman Suffrage In Minnesota.
lowship. In short, both gentlemen ofthecommitthe wreck. The whole company of passengers tooth parts with it freely, since the pain goes with it; and
tee were men of strict integrity, and discharged
~
In the course of an evening debate in the Min
ho that quits the wholo body parts with all pains and possi the other blue silk.
' the duties of their office to the entire satisfaction nesota House of Bepresentatlves, on the subject were in due time reached and rescued, and taken bility of pains and diseases It was liable to or capable of The Lyceum is now in a very flourishing con
him suffer. Our Mend and we aro Invitedabroad
of all present, having thoroughly scrutinized above named, Mr. Pyle, a member of the House, back to Valparaiso, where a movement was at making
on a party of pleasure that Is to last forever. Hls chair [se dition, numbering between fifty and sixty scholeverything that camo within their jurisdiction, met the objections that are commonly raised once set on foot to raise a proper testimonial to dan chairs were then common] was first ready, and he has are, and perfect harmony exists throughout.
before us. We could not conveniently all start togeth
and satisfying every reasonable person that the against tbe proposal with, true frankness and Capt. Howe’s deserts. Bnt for this spirit-voice, gone
er, and why should you and I be grieved at this, since wo
phenomena were produced by some power and in courage. He declared it to be wholly false that bidding him put to. sea, these people must all aro soon to follow, and wo know where to find him?
Dr. J. B. Ferguson.
have perished. Again—are Impressions, is Spir
Adieu, my dear, good child, and believe that I shall be, in
telligence outside qf human agency.
*
the bill granting woman suffrage was not asked itualism, in fact, of any practical service?
The Nashville (Tenn.) Union and American, of
every state, your affectionate papa,
B
. F
."
We are told by Miss E.'s father that she is about for by woman herself. He said he had at that
The above, which is going the ronnds of the March 13th, speaks of a lecture delivered in that
to retire to private life for a season, which we moment a number of petitions on his table in
newspaper press, as an unpublished letter written city, hy pur friend Dr. Ferguson, in the following
very much regret, as the world is much in need favor of it. When he spoke in favor of the meas Twenty-First Anniversary Celebra•
by Dr. Franklin, we are quite sure has appeared complimentary manner:
of such manifestations as are given through her ure twenty years ago, he very well remembered
tlons.
“The lecture of Bev. J. B. Ferguson at Masonic Hall last
in print before, and we think has been read by
mediumship. Our sympathies and most heart that he was answered with the argument of rot
night
called
out
ono
of
tbe
largest
audiences
of tbe season,
In Boston, the Twenty-first Anniversary of Mod others of our readers as well as hy us. It may
composed principally of our oldest citizens. The subject cho
felt wishes accompany her to her earthly home, ten eggs. Many of those who oppose it, he said, ern Spiritualism will be celebrated in a suitable
not have been published by his pious biographers, sen was Taris andFrance, In contrast with Nashville and the
and we hope at some future time she will resume do so from fear of ridicule; and they were only a manner in Tremont Temple, on Tuesday evening,
States.* Mr. Ferguson commenced hls lecture by de
and of course would not be found in Sparks’s life United
tailing the incidents connected with hls trip to London and
the good work which she has so early and suc remove worse than the class who offer it sneers March 30th, at 7| o’clock, under the auspices of
of this great man, as it would add nothing to tbe thence to Faris, which were highly interesting and enter
cessfully commenced.
Yours fraternally,
and dirty satire. There is no reason, in the fit the “ Boston Association of Spiritualists,” the much needed proof of the Orthodox views of the taining, and greatly appreciated by his hearers. He then
otTlnte a contrast between Napoleon's dominions
8. W. Tucker.
ness of things, he argued, why any such distinc whole proceeds to be devoted to the Children’s writer. What a pity that none .of our great men branched
and the territory now presided over by Gen. Grant, and with
Bucksport, Me., March 22d, 1869,
tion should be made In the rights of the sexes. Lyceum. The first part of the evening the Lyceum can be proved to have been Christians, while so great ability handled his theme. None of tbo old fire has
Females ought to enjoy the same means of ’vin will give an exhibition of their varied exercises, many were and are either Infidels or Spiritualists. departed from him. The aarne eloquence which held his
hearers spell-bound when he occupied the pulpit of one of
JIh. Jennette J. Clark.
dicating their fights which men do. There are which alone will be worth the price of admission.
ourchurohes, is with him yet, and the same people who lis
Editors Banner of Light—Ab it is my w ish grievous wrongs'daily perpetrated on the women Prof. Wm. Denton has been engaged to deliver the
tened attentively then to hla logical and powerful sermons
New Subscribers.
accord to him that fluency of language, and oratorical ability
to keep the good people advised of the move ofthe country, for which there is no remedy bnt address ofthe evening. Short speeches may be ex
Our old patrons are still at work, each endeav and poetry ot thought, and elegant diction, and perfectly
ments of one of the most devoted, earnest, and the ballot. Mr. Folsom, another member, said he pected from others. The affair will be a success.
rounded sentences which made him so popular as a public
- gifted'missionaries—whose appointment thereto believed in equality before the law. How many There is a good demand for tickets, and we trust oring to procure one or more new subscribers. speaker. We hope he may often bo hoard from during fu
ture lecture seasons.”
The
way
the
new
names
come
in
is
practical
evi

wa* made by the angel-world—please say in the women carry on business in their own name. the Temple will be crowded. Single admission
columns of your paper, that she is lecturing in God made women with the same minds that men twenty-five cents; reserved seats fifty cents.- dence that the circulation of the Banner of Light
Industrial School.
could be increased by tens of thousands, if our
Stafford, Conn., and giving tests, (the latter power have, yet they are pressed under the heel of mas Tickets can be obtained at this office.
subscribers continue to use their influence in that
Mrs. L. 8. Batchelder, M. D., has opened an In
greatly augmented of late,) in describing spirit culine tyranny. On a call being made on the
In Philadelphia the occasion will be observed at
friends and giving their names—sometimes be ladies present to speak for themselves, Mrs. Ad Concert Hall, Chestnut street, on Wednesday, direction as they have done of late. We are la dustrial School for young women and girls, at 164
fore and in the presence of those assembled in die Ballou rose and advocated the measure in a March 31st. At ten a. M. a free conference will boring for the good of humanity in disseminating Hanover street, in this city, having for her object the lecture room. On the 29th, she will return to graceful, pointed and effective speech, which was be held for ten minute speeches. The afternoon the truths of Spiritualism, and we tender our the making of women more independent than
Boston, No. 7 Kneeland Place, where she may be received with general satisfaction. It is evident session will consist of a song, Silver Chain recita sincere thanks to those who are striving to sus they now are of charitable institutions. The aim
addressed by societies and associations of Spirit that the leaven is working, and that by persistent tions, an address by Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, tain us. ' We continue the list of names of those of the school is to assist girls and young women
ualists, desiring her labors as a Missionary of the exertion the point desired will be carried in due an original poem by N. Frank White, &c. In the who have procured one or more new subscribers, in learning to remodel and mend, in tbe neatest
with the money:
and best manner, all kinds of garments. We
glorious Gospel of Progress.
E. P. G.
time.
evening there is to be a sociable.
James Hook, three new ones; D. G. Spaulding, commend the new institution and its worthy
Fair Haven, Conn., March 21,1869.
In Buffalo, Kremlin Hall has been engaged for one; J. C. Moody, one; N. H. Prewitt, one; C. L. founder to public attention; and wish for her that
“Lank, Long-haired and Cadaverous.”
afternoon
and evening, March 31st. The Chil Spaulding, four renewals and1 one new; A. Simon
Dr. J. B. Ferguson Going to Europe.
These are the choice epithets which the Round dren’s Lyceum will give an entertainment in the ton, one; J. Scobey, one; J. K. Jones, one; J. success which is her true desert in a work of such
real charity.
We find in the London Human Nature the Table bestows on believers in Spiritualism, charg afternoon, and in the evening addresses from J.
Hatch, one; W. Perkins, two; J. A Blanchard,
following extracts from a letter from Washing ing them with “ fattening on the ignorance of the G. Fish and others, closing with a sociable.
The Institution for the Blind.
one; W. B. Boss, three; W. EL Shattuck, two; E,
ton, addressed to Mr. Cooper, written by our es public,” and hoping that some enlightened power
In Chicago the occasion is also to be observed. T. Chevalier, one; S. Young, one; A. Adams, one;
8. G. Howe, in behalf of the trustees of the In
teemed friend, J. B. Ferguson:
will rise to dispel them. We do not think the
A. T. Devel, two; D.T. Smith, two; S. P. Cross stitution for the Blind, asks the people of Massa
"Spiritually Lfeol I will bo in London by May or June
Round Table was in its usual amiable mood when The notice sent us came to hand too late for last
man, three; B. S. Hubbell, two; W. F. Shattuck, chusetts for one.hundred thousand dollars. This
week
’
s
issue,
and
this
issue
will
not
reach
Chica

next, and on my way to Franco and Italy. Material proof
seems converging also to tbis proposal. If I come, I desire it let slip the above effusion of bile. It has in the go until after the 31st. .
one; C. B. Moore, two; M. Spencer, one and three sum is imperatively needed to keep the school in
to como togrou and others in the fullness ot an allied spirit past spoken fairer words for our Faith, and given
renewals; W. H. Budolph,one; W. H. Leavitt, the front rank of kindred institutions. The pres
ual power—a power of unity add harmonizing strength. My its readers to understand that there was some
health is greatly improied. My condition, tor two years,
$9; W. Spencer, $15 and one new; Wm. Burke, ent building needs enlargement, and the school
Fall River, Mass.
would be called strange by even the lovers ot ' wonderful thing of vastly more importance in it than matter
one.
requires new and improved apparatus. Contri
manifestations.* A few havo realized it, which has been a
Sunday, March 21st, Dr. H. B. Storer, of this
worthy of ridicule. It is such stale, dish-waterstrength oven in great physical weakness.
butions can be sent to Wm. Endecott, Jr., Boston,
city,
lectured
in
City
Hall,
Fall
Biver,
to
audi

Music
Hall
Meetings.
ish
ridicule,
too;
tried
and
**
played
out
”
long
ago;
Tho Davenports are hero, and havo made a marked Im
treasurer of the institution, or to 8, G. Howe,
pression. They desired me to go with them again, but I dc- beneath the contempt of a journal that professes ences which filled the hall to its utmost capacity.
A large audience assembledi at Music Hall,
dined. Fow see beneath the surface ot their most, marvel
■
a decent self-respect or aspires to the respect of The Doctor’s lectures were just,what the people Boston, on Bunday afternoon^ March 21st, to listen 20 Bromfield street. ■ .
ous work. They themselves do not. Who does? Nearly
an intelligent community. We fully agree with wanted, and created an earnest interest in tbe to a lecture by Prof.'William"penton. The sub
all (he American Congress witnessed—many fully avowing
the truth of what could not bo denied.
Prof. Benton In Worcester.
our able contemporary in its desire for the inves Spiritual Philosophy.
ject was: "Science Man’s Great Saviour,” and it
I write you In tbe tallness ot a devout faith—laying my
A correspondent writes as follows:
■
tigation of the spiritual phenomena by the " lead
was handled with that evident deep research,
feeble offerings of unrecognized labor and experience upon
“I attended a lecture delivered -by Mr. Denton last Sun
the altar ot truth; satlstled that whatever the varieties ot ing tavans and philosophers of the day,” because
Sacramento, Calearnestness
of
manner
and
incontrovertible
rea

day, (March 14th,) at Mechanic's Hall, before some two thonhuman realization, they aro reflections from one Eternal
We learn from our correspondent, L. Arm soning, for which this gentleman is so widely and sand to two thousand five hundred people; Hls subject was
Sun,'whose promise Is divine, allying itself to all conditions we are sure that a cloudiness of doubt would
—because of one Universal Spirit, whose throes are coex then be permanently dispelled, which is all that strong, writing under date qf Feb. 4th, that Miss deservedly celebrated. "We shall print'a report ‘The Prophecies of the Bible;’ which he apparently demol
tensive with every department ot life, whether considered keeps hungering and weary human souls from
ished entirely. I think it.is a pity that the Orthodox bodies
Eliza Howe.Fuller .was then lecturing in Sacra of this lecture in a future issue.
high or low."___________________________ ,
of Christians cannot be prevailed upon to inset Fret Denton
eating of the bread of'communion which they mento to, frill houses, and was Very Well liked.
Prof. Denton will lecture again at' the same in discussion. I have heard it said that thoir ministers can
The bump of destructiveness—a railroad col will find to give life, and a perpetual renewal of Church members, he says, are taking quite an place on Sunday afternoon, April 4th. Subject: not condescend to so degrading a thing! In this I think they
show thoir cunning, if they do not their wisdom. However,
lision.
youth.
•
interest in the Spiritual Philosophy.
“The Unseen.”
truth is working its way in spite of all opposition."

A recent discourse in this city by Bev. Samuel
Dbab Banner—At a late conference between KEEPS TOR BALE THB BANNER OT LIGHT AXE
Johnson, who is a profound Oriental scholar and
some members of the New York Press and of the
OTHER SPIRITUAL' PUBLICATIONS.
philosopher, brought out some most impressive
Woman's Club, known as Sonosis, it was agreed
and beautiful thoughts, and disclosed to public
that a Press dinner should be given at Delmonlview a clear and comprehensive outline of the
co’s, at which the lady guests should pay for their
religions of the world which it would be difficult
tickets equally with the gentlemen, and be called
to obtain in such small compass by any other
npon to make speeches in response to given sen
known method. Mr. Johnson is a fine thinker,
timents. Accordingly invitations were sent to
and as intrepid as he is spiritual. For instance,
many periodical and newspaper writers in the
he says—" But while for the cunning workman
city and vicinity, and, on the 20th of March,
ship of the universe men are all eyes, the imma
about one hundred and fifty ladies and gentlemen,
BOBTON, SATURDAY, APBIL 3,1869
nent spirit recedes from their thoughts. An out
of moro or less celebrity in the literary ranks of
our metropolis, assembled to enjoy the social and OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON 8TBEET, side Deism, oscillating between the Paleys and
the Voltaires, knows God only as one knows an
mental entertainment.
Roon N . 3, Ur S
.
architect from his house, or a watchmaker from
I record this event with pleasure; not that it is
WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,
his watch. The universe thus becomes a stark
rare for literary people to meet at the social board,
rUBLlSBBRS AND rBOrRlXTOBS.
machine; God is only seen behind, not in it. But
or give groat dinners to certain celebrities, but it
W
WniTX. L
C
,
I
B. R .
in this God will never be found, and Science is
is one of the signs of tbe times that the striking
innovation is introduced of inviting ladies to par
gy For Terms of Subscription see eighth page. All mall learning that the mystery of the unfathomable
life, the instinct enemy of intelligence, cannot be
ticipate on equal terms witli gentlemen at such matter must be sent lo our Central Otllcc, Boston, Mass.
exorcised out of law and form. So Science brings
entertainments. This is due to the establishment,
Lemza Co let.......... . ........... . ........... ..Editor.
fresh tributes to the old mystic devotion, clothing
about one year since, of Sorosis. The injustice of
Lzwis B. Wilson............... ..................Assistant Editor.
'
it with a new wisdom in things practical and
excluding literary ladies—members of tlio Now
VF" All business connected with the editorial department
York press—from the “ Dickens Dinner”, given I> oltnls paper Is under the exclusive control of Lctbrk Court, natural, allowing no vain distinction of the miracu
' to whom letters and communications should be addressed.
lous, since Deity, as in the old Pantheistic Piety,
at Delmonico's, by tlie Press Club, roused tlie in
: energizes in all. Could there be crowded a finer
dignation of the ladies themselves, and they doThen and Now.
' argument into what is, after all, only a statement
termined to have a “ Club" of their own.
Inconsistency appears to be about the only con
i of the truth in its depth and largeness? We proMrs. “Jonny June” Croly and Mrs. Charlotte
sistency in man. The feeble laughter and the in I ceed with a few more quotations from this strik
B. Wilbour, were leaders in this movement, fantile sneers that are leveled, and for twentyMrs. Croly is known to a largo literary circle as a one years have been leveled at Spiritualism, may j ing discourse: “ Humanity itself developed in the
sparkling, clever writer on fashions and current be better understood, just as they are and for just|' individual and race, as it never could have heen
i in any Christ in the past. The aspiration never
topics of universal interest in society. Mrs.
what they are worth, by showing to the public
dies out in the soul, because God and the soul
Wilbour will be remembered as ono of our ablest
the kind of mouths out of which they proceed.
pioneer lecturers on the New Philosophy. I need We take a city daily as an illustration, from noth are essentially one." Again: “ Our practical ideal
only mention tho name of Lottie Beebe to revive, ing like ill-will, but because it happens to come is yet to be debtor to the Oriental dream. That
in the hearts of thousands, tho memory of the ox- first to hand. When John Pierpont was thrust scrimping of the Divine within the face of one
idealized man, which passes for saving faith,
alted satisfaction which her inspired, profound
out of Hollis-street Church, thirty years ago next shows what need there is of the abstractions and
and marvelously beautiful discourses gave to the
October, by a vote of sixty-three pew-holders universalities of pure Thought.”
.
listener's " attentive and believing faculties."
against sixty, the Boston Journal very properly
Mr. Johnson defined and commented on Pan
Now she is a happy, honored wife, wearing the ;
indulged in some indignant comments at the pro theism in the following way: “There is very little
crown of motherhood with the queeuliness of the
ceeding, venting its sense of the high outrage in understanding of the true meaning of Pantheism,
true woman, and none tho less a friend and sister
no velvety language. It felt this honest indigna- even among its bitterest assailants. The sense
is she because of these sacred relations. Her
tlon stirred to such depths because it knew that of mystery leads us everywhere up into the abso
four beautiful children belong to the New York
Mr. Pierpont had been driven from his pulpit on lute unity of all life in’ the Infinite Life, and the
Children's Lyceum. To her; husband, Charles E.
account of bis devotion to the cause of temper only practical solution of evil is in the Absolute
Wilbour, American readers are indebted for his
ance. It predicted that this hostility to ministers Good. Undoubtedly common sense is sacred,
excellent translations of Victor Hugo’s “Les
of the Gospel would not stop there; the work of
and its instincts are not to be ignored. But alas
Misorables,” Ernest Kenan's “ Life of Jesus," and .
proscription would go on; " the fires of the distil
other works. I am happy to see tlm flame of Mrs. lery must burn oven on the Sabbath," and “ the for us, if our prayers open to us no higher organs
of vision than our eyes or understandings; if tbe
Wilbour among those announced to speak at our
rum-seller must be allowed to mete out the poi ships, railroads, and dollars, the woes and sins of
coming Anniversary, on tho 31st of March.
sonous liquor to the wretched inebriate without
the world, do not sometimes vanish and melt be
But to return. The Press dinner, on the 20th,
rebuke.” The Journal demanded to know if the.
passed off finely, and I think the gentlemen pres citizens of Boston would sanction proceedings fore us into the infinite glory and love.” This is
ent felt that the presence of ladies was not only like these, and if they would not testify their ab finely said. It explodes the worship of what is
idolatrously called Common Sense, which is but
an addition, but an improvement. One of them
horrence of such tyrannical proscription by rally another name for Mrs. Grundy and Materialism.
frankly acknowledged that the fears and preju
ing in full numbers around the rum-seller’s inno How little do the men of the Present know or
dices which he had entertained relative to this in
cent victim.
realize of what lies behind them in the deeps of
novation had vanished, and that ho was gratified
The same Journal is published in this city now.
with the agreoabloness of the situation. Their
the great Past. “The thing which hasbeen.it
Instead, however, of denunciations of the traffic
speeches were of course witty and profound, but
shall be again.” Mr. Johnson spread before his
in liquor it contains in its columns pleasant apolo
hearers a wealth of learning, which he has pa
the ladies deserve perhaps tho greater praise for
gies for the establishment of what it styles a " lib
tiently accumulated but of that Past, and. shown
overcoming the embarrassment of their novel po
eral license law,” thus holding that to be liberal
sition sufficiently to respond aptly and eloquently
what seas of spiritual life and liberty are yet to
now which once was exceedingly tyrannical in
be sailed over, and what continents explored, be
when called upon.
its eyes. The liquor-dealing interest, too, pro
Thus is woman winning her way slowly but
fore modern thought will fairly comprehend the
fesses to be of extreme liberality in its sentiments
surely to rightful recognition; or, rather, man be
first part of that boundless space in which faith
now. It is the proscribed, not the tyrant. It finds
and speculation have beaten unwearied wings
gins to apprehend that he need no longer defraud
it is about to change places with Mr. Pierpont.
for silent centuries of human experience.
himself by excluding woman from his banquet
We do not doubt its perfect readiness to proscribe
halls and council chambers^ ' Mary F. Davis.
an independent man now as quick as it did then,
March, 1869.
Are Spirit Impressions of Value ?
only it finds a virtue in independence which it
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New Fwblfteations.
Trhiumb Easin, by Charles T. Congdon, are a make-up
from the editorial articles written for the columns of the
New York Tribune within tho lilt dozen join, many of
which are Btriking ipoclmena of tho satirical humorou! stylo
of writing for tho newspaper. The lirger part relate to
Blavory and tho immediate causes of the War, and dlscnss
those stirring events which followed. The Haver ofthe
moment of first reading has by no means osoaDod vet we
could not fix our belief that fugitive and temporary editorial

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS
The use of intoxicating drinks In the United States has
recently been the subject of an extended Investigation by a
physician of Bt. Louis, Mo., who has published the results of
his Inquiries. From those statistics It appears that out ol
evory
threo .hundred men............................
In the United Blates, one hundred
...
I “n<1 twontir-‘wo n(ITer drink ■ P1^1 0,1,1 000 hun<lr«d ond
driok to various dogroes of intoxication. v

essay! are the staple of permanent literature. Too often I The Women's Cooperative Union In California, six months
the very best of them would be dull reading, If perused a ol<L has already cleared $1000, having about $8000 stock on
day too early or too lato, showing what an element timolt- hand. It provides ono hundred and sixty women with sownoss is in thoir value. Mr. Congdon is a racy and Idiomatic I Ing.
writer, loving good English with an Individual relish, and
fond of throwing out discursive glances, as ho goes, at tho
rich stores of reading with which hie vigorous mind has
boen fertilized. For sale by tho Now England Nows Comuany
3
uom
„ ‘
, „
. . ,
POTKAM’a Monthly for April contlnuea tho romance of
To-Day, and gives us a variety table, with such attractive
titles to the several dishes as Conflagration, Incidents In
t e Spanish Struggle, A Political Romance, Hunting in
Cashmere, My Man Anthony, The Eastern Question, Wonderaof the Deep, Rt. Hon. John Bright, tho Young Men’s
Christian Association and other good things pertaining
moro especially to current literature. For sale by A. Wil-

,
Th? Eraporor of ,Ru8ala eot’ S2’'000 »alary 0 d°y: t,ia Sul’
NoP“loon1j'21®! t1'aE>npororofAuBtrla$10,0301 ‘ho*1^ of Prussia $8210; Victor Emmanuel $0340;
victoria$0270; Leopoldof Belgium $1043;"and President
Grant $08,50.
-------------- :-----------What Is tho best stimulant for tho hare? Tho greyhound,
Mayor Hall of Now York is trying to break up tho numerous swindling agencies which have their headquarters at
Now York, and find victims In all parts of tho country,
■
————■■
Why was Herod's wife a Fenian ? Because she had a head
Bent hor'
_____________

Hams 4 Co.
■
Wlrz Is to havo a monument.—Ex.
Thb Lxdt's Fbibhd for April is seasonably on our table, I Ho has ono already, composed of tho bones of his starved
with a fresh Spring freight of engravings, fashion platos, victims.
______
patterns, receipts, poems, tales, essays, and criticisms. A
,
..
..
.
t
..., ,
,
.
.
The New lort Episcopalian fears tho Methodists aro
spioy, racy, taking number of this always Dlcasant and ubo-I ..as...
. r «.
fill magazine
3
“trying to take possession of tho government.” Poor bigot!
Josiah Warren, of Cllftondale. Mass., publishes the fourth
edition of Part tho First of a work entitled “Tbub CivilizAiroM," going to show that society has been formed on a
wrong model—which Is that of Communism, Clanship,
and Combination, Instead of on that of Individuality, which
Is the groat, supreme, divine, unconquerable law of order,
peaoe and Improvement.
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Chasi

Local Editor amd Aoivt.

We are glad to see this candid and fair state
ment coming from tbat source, for tlie article al
luded to by ua before was not tbe first scurrilous
attack on the whole body of Spiritualists, nnd
which we never before saw followed by an apol
ogy or a word of palliation. But tlio press gener
ally, of lato, is changing its tone and coming
round with tlio public opinion of our country.
No doubt the above apology was elicited by tbo
following remarks of a correspondent In reply to
Mr. Anonymous " Professor,” who, by-t|ie-way,
we understand is'a riyid Swedonborgian. His
“church" is in danger, lie perhaps thinks; and
so, like a mad dog, lie barks at everybody, and
would bite, had lie teeth with which to nip:

YOB HBW YOBK ADVKRTIflBMBNTB BIB IXVBHTH PAGE.

Earge Assortment of Spiritual and Liberal
1
Books,

Complete works of A. J. Davis, comprising twenty-two vol
nmes, all neatly and substantially bound in cloth: Nature’s
Divine Revelations. 13th edition. Great Harmonic, In five
volumes, each complete—PAyrictan. Teacher^ Seer.Reformtr
and Thinker. Magic Staff, an Autobiography of the author.
Penetralia. Harbinger of Health, Answers to Ever-Recurring
Questions, Morning Lectures (20dlscoursea,) History and Phi
losophy of Evil, Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse, Philosophy
of Special Providences and Free Thoughts Concerning Re
ligion, Death and After Life, Children's Progressive Lyceum
Manual, Arabula, or Divine Guest, Stellar Kev to the Sum
mer-Land. Harmonlal Man, Spirit Mysteries Explained. In
ner Life, Truth versus Theology, and Memoranda. Whole
set (twenty-two volumes) 926; a most valuable present fora
library, public or private.
Four books by Warren Chase—Llfo Line; Fugitive Wife;
American Crisis, and Gist of Spiritualism—can bo had for 12.
Complete works of Thomas Paine, In three volumes, price
|6; postage90 cts.
'
Persons sending us 010 In one order can order the full
amount, and we will pay the postage where It docs not ex
ceedbook rates. Send post-office orders when convenient.
They are always safe, as aro registered letters under the new
aw.

London Spiritual Magazine, a most valuable monthly, mail
ed on receipt of price, 30 cents. Human Nature, also a Lon
don monthly of rare merit; price 25 cents. The Rostrnm.a
Chicago spiritual monthly, can be had at onr stores; and
also the Radical, tho ablest monthly published In our coun
try on religious subjects, and fully up to Its name.
Call and see our assortment, which now comprises nearly
all the books and papers In print on our widespread and fast
spreading philosophy of Spiritualism.

Is Life a Failure 1

Each Uwe Is Awate ty>e, twenty eeeta far the
■rat, wnW *fteea cents yer Uwe flor every outooe*

Kr-Varall Advertieementa printed on the Sth
page, »O eenta per line for each Inaeriloa.
Adrertleeanente to be Renewed at Con.
tinned Knteo nanat be left at onr Oftee before
Id M. on Tneadnf..
.

Dll. WILLIAM CLARK’S. . . . . . . .

MAGNETIC REMEDIES.
. COMPOVMDtD AND FBIPAMBD DT

ono cauB0 of th° unhealthlness of rooms thus heated.

Clnii’voynnt aiHlM.^notlc I*l»yHlclunf
Hia IBnat »»<l Hti-out, Now York.

Sent by Mali or Expr... to ill pprt. of the World.

I'llICE ,1.00 EACH. MAILED FBEE.

Vegetable Syrup;
Eradicates Humors; cures Cancer* Scrofula, Hheu*
matlam* and all chronic dlaru’cs.
.

Female Strengthening Syrup ;
For Female Weaknesses.

Trice tl.50 each, sent by express. Address, MRS.
DANFORTH, as above, or
*
HON. WARREN CHASE, Banner of Light Office,

Ml Broaihcay. New >’<iH; or
K. A. JON E», EHQ., Editor Religio-Philotoyhical Jour
nal,Chicago. JJ., tieneral Agents.
.
PARTIES afflictkd desiring t« consult Dm. Clark's Spirit
can do no by addressing Mita. Danforth, and the proper
remediet will bo compounded nnd sent where themedlcinkt
advertited are not applicable.
By permission, the following parties are referred to:
Berkeley ttreef. Cambridge. Afati., Feb, 5,
Df.au MRfl. Danforth—Will yon pieano cause to be sent by
express to the addrens given below three bottles of your
"Vegetable Hvrup," and one bottle of the " Bronchial Syrup" T
They havo both neon used by n relative of mine In a case of
bronchial derangement nnd of threatened pulmonary com
plaint, with excellent effect, and I should be glad to hoar
that the sale of these mtMllcines Is extended, both because of
tho good they hnve shown tliomnelves capable of effecting,
and because of tho evidence they furnish that practical ala
may come to us from the next world.
Truly yours.
ROBERT HALE OWEN.
Address the medicine, Mrs. It 1). Owen, care 1'hlllp Horn
brook, Esq., Evansville, Ind.
Jit. Louit. Afo.. Fov.. 1888.
Baa. R. fl. Jonks—I see you aro advertising the medicines
of Dr. Clark's spirit, who. controlling, prescribes for tho sick
through the organism of Joannlo Waterman Danforth. Permlt me to tell you. with deep feeling, friend Jones, that I
havo used these remedies—the Hyruns, Nervines ana Powders—with tho highest satisfaction. I know them tobo ex
cnllent, as hundreds of others will testify. Dr. Clark Is a no
ble and brilliant spirit.
Most truir thine.

support and strengthen Lite organizations in Ills

J. M. VEEBEEB.

ISRAEL HALL, Toledo, O.
CHARLES S. KINSEY, Cincinnati, O.
PAUL RREHOND, Houston, Tex.
"A good clairvoyant medium Isa blessing to humanity.

We know Mrs. Danforth to be such. While practicing Ip thia
cltv she established a good reputation. She Is now located
at 313 East 33d street. New York. One of her controlling
spirit guides (Dr. William Clark, well known in this city as a
most excellent physician,) has proscribed through her several
good remedies for those afflicted." —BANNER OF
LIGHT, notion * Musa.
____________ Apr. 3.

rpH AT “STAR8PANGLED BANNER" STILL

found it full of company; bis children, grand
children, sister, and nephews and nieces, having
Hubam Natuhb: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlo Science
assembled, of their own accord, to celebrate his and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 cents.
birthday, on his "Threescore and ten.” And a
K
Leo 4 Shepard have the " Faib Maid or Pebth,” by Blr I
LY .....
I very merry party it was, as he said, at dinner, I Single coplo. can bo procured at our counters In Boston and
Walter Bcott, from tho press of the Petersons.
A lady In Philadelphia quotes a notice in the an. kantnn to a late hour In the evenlmr
NewYork. PricoScents.
.
_
_
.. o
... _
..
. _ „
nouncement of a grand ball at tho Academy of Music: “Fe- ana RePtuP w a IMe nour in tne pvening.
ThbRostbub: A Monthly Magazine, devoted to the HarViboikia Gbabam, the Bpy of the Grand Army, by Justin I
nl„iVAn„i Ah.r«ntnr wm bo rigidly excluded ”
After the company had left, and his family bad modal Philosophy. Published by Hull* Jamieson, Chicago,
Jones, la one oftholatest of'Loring'..publications In paper w not aPpIy the tame rule, she ask^.to mafe.of « gone to bed, and he was sitting alone in his
covers, ana wiu do round run or excitement ana entcnam iqulyocal charaotart Tbo queBtlon Is weU poti
t
library, between eleven and twelve at night, he published by tho Michigan Spiritual Publication Company.
mont'
________ __ ______ _______ _
■
„
.
—_ _
. was influenced to write the following lines:
PricoScents.
.
.
.
I Tbb Mabbiaob or Pbiests.—The Court of Appeals at
nmmwwwr im mr
I The Ambbioab BriBixoAzisr. Published at Cleveland, O.
THREESCORE AND TEN.
Movements of Lecturer S and Rlcdlnms. Naples, Italy, has decided that the marriage of priests Of tho
I stood by the side of an old oak tree,
,
A. E. Carpenter, State Missionary, will lecture Cathollo Church I. !egal. This decision establishes the perTo Corresponsleuts.
Independence
of thethe
State
In Itsof relations
with
tho
°harle8toWn* feet
Church,
and determine,
position
a priest In
presence

Whoae branches wore bare and whoso trunk was frail
As the winter's wind blew strong and freo, ■
It told, In tones of a lengthening wall,
A tale of tho present and past,
Of tho loaves that forever wore gone,
Of the summers It ne'er would enjoy again:
And „ (t
the turbulont blMti
■
„me ln IangBage ,0 B&d and forlo
8uch fB the ftt0 of Tbrooloore
Ten.

I stood by its side when the storm had passed,
When its llfo had withered and fled;
"While In the earth Its roots were fast,
Still to the Heaven It lifted Its head,
Andi aigof tho world of God,
Of tho bliss of a life eternal;
And wrote with the fire of a living pen—
That beyond the roach of suffering's rod,
There was a life In realms supernal.
Rapidly comlng to Threescore and Ton.
-

Lot us not mourn, then, at so certain a portent
Of tho end of man's Journey of life;'
But Joy that Heaven its angels has sent
To bear him away from tho strife.
. That rejoicing, believing,
And filled with a knowledge of him,
God's greatest, best blessing—when
From hla own hand ho's receiving—
.
The grave no longer looks grim
,
To happy old Threescore and Ten.

'

Waves, flee the April Number, Just out—40 Long Col
umns, overflowing with Wit, Humor, Fun, and Real Com
mon Rknsk. Kight Large Pages, fllled to the brim, with
Comic Pictures, Poetry, Puzxles, Sketches and other Valu
able matter, flee tho New Swindles Fully Exposed. It will
save you many a dollar. A sure cure (or the " blues " la tho
“ STAR SPANGLED BANNER.", A large 40 column paper
(Ledger size,/and costs only 75 cts. for a wffSft^year; and we
send, free gratis, mounted on a roller and postpaid* the Ele
gant Parlor Engraving (usual price 12,) entitled "Past and
Future'" Remember for only 75 cts. you can get this splen
did Engraving, size, 1} by two fret, and tho paper a whole
year. 1,000 new subscribers every week. It's no humbug, no
new thing—established In 1863. This Is its teventh year. It
has already the largest circulation In New England out of
Boston. Only think, tbe Elegant Engraving and. paper a
whole year for only 75 cts. And here's another offer. It yon
fear It's a ‘‘sell,” read this: To every one subscribing who
Is Ml perfectly satiijled. we refuhp jhh money. Now Is tho
tlmo—75 cts. for a whole year. Buy It at any newsman's.
Specimens mailed for only 6 cents. Hend your address to
STAR SPANGLED BANNER.
Apr. 3.—Iw
Hinsdale, N. H.

[We cannot engage to return rejected manuiorlpti.J
L. Abmstbonu, Sacramskto, Cal.—Jan. 7th, 1860, received
•6,00; March 19th, received tB.OO.
C. H.GonDON.TBKASvaR C1TT, Nevada.—to,00 received.
"Shawmut;”—Would like to see you.

Business Matters.
Mbs. E. D. Mubfey, Clairvoyant and Magnetic
Physician, 1162 Bread way, New York. 4 w.M6,
James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at 102 West Ifith street, New York,
I Terms,85 and four three-cent stamps.
I • • . Ill I
I ..I— HI । — ■ ■
'
Answers to Sealed Letters, by R. W.
I Flint, 105 East 12th street— second door from 4th
avenue—New York. Inclose 82 and 3 stamps.
M13.3w___________
_______ '
Mbs. R. L. Moobe sends clairvoyant prescrip
tions on receipt of 31 and two stamps. Address
care of Warren Chase, 544 Broadway, New York.
F27.8W
________ __
The Best Place—The City Hall Dining
Rooms for ladies and gentlemen, Nos. ¥>, 12 and
14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays.
I M6.4w
C. D. & I. H. Pbesho, Proprietors.

I

I saw it again wbetf It.had fallen to earth,
And was a mouldering log In the wildwood;
"When there was nothing left to tell of Its birth,
Or recall Us vigor of childhood.
But out of the llfo of Its certain decay
' Tho germs of a now life wore springing,
And I saw in Heaven's kind providence then, .
That in tho mortal llfo of to-day
Death a now use was bringing,
Evon to tho earthly Threescore andTen.

.

The Bond of Peace.—The only Radical Peace
Paper in America. Published monthly by E.
I James & Daughter, No. 600 Arch street, Philadelpbla. 81,00 per annum.
t

Loss of Teeth.—The teeth often fall out with*
out apparent cause. It is occasioned frequently
by the use of charcoal and imperfectly powdered
I substances, which make the gums recede from
I teeth, thus producing the trouble.
" Brown's
Camphorated Saponaceous Dentifrice ” has been in
I use several years, and universally approved.
Made only by John I. Brown & Sons, and sold by
most dealers at 25 cents. '
.

I
•

.

M. MILEESON, New York City, writes: " Wns under ,
treatment at Mft. Danforth's residence three weeks last win
'
ter. for ulcerated Inflammatory sore eyes. Returned homo
well; hnvo used tho remedies In my family, and am satisfied
of their virtues
T. W. TAYEOR, Aneora.N. J., writes, ordering more
medicine for his wife; says she has gained 15 or 20 pounds
since she commenced treatment; neighbors notice tho Im*
provetnent, one of whom sends lock of hal r for diagnosis. AU1IY M. EAFLIN FERREE,Georgetown.D.C.,
writes: Vegetable Syrup sent to her milk woman's husband,
who was suffering with pains and Internal tumors confining
him to his room; hi ten days wns ont nnd at hla work.
Cincinnati. O.t 1868.
Mih. 1) AWFORTii"^uX.clalrvoyant examination forthe lady
whose hair 1 sent you Im perfectly satisfactory. Hho Informs
md that the diagnosis Is more accurate nnd complete thsn sho
couid give herself.- Please forward remedies recommended.
Yours. Ac..
CHARLES H. WATERS.

fished by Turnbull & Murdoch, Baltimore. It gives a n't moan to say that tho Doctor told his hearers to "goto
striking hood of Bismarck, and the usual variety of fresh and ths devil," doos sbet—Oakland (OaL) Transcript.
readable selections from reviews, magazines, and dally
do _|rl, kjBB eaob otbo, Rnd men n0,» BoCOTM
Journals, foreign anddomostlo.
; .
g)rlBbov0 notblngt0khe> but raori haT0.

y’a„ui
P ah.. ’I-

.

Nervine Syrup,
Bronchial and Pulmonary Cordial,
Children's Cordial, for nt., cone, «tc.,
And Worm Syrup,

Queen Maude's Banquet; The Ezoltement at KetUevlUo;
The following typographical error shows the vast Import- insert, and a copy pf which we begged from him. Tickets obtained atthe Muslo Hall office, dsy or evening, and
Bound tho Evening Lamp; and our Letter Box. A frosh I ano8of ttl0 comma. Ata banquet this toast was given:
On Saturday, March 13tb, he was seventy years I at the Banner of Light office, 168 Washington street,
and enticing series of papers.
*
.
“Woman—without her man, Is a brute.”
.
old.' He returned home from his office late in the
Prof. William Benton
Tax New Eclectic Magazine—which we have noticed In
Rathbb Has the Dootob.—Jessie Grant relates that tho ■ afternoon of that day, wearied with toil and pain, 1,111 loctum APrll*‘
->■
previous months, published In Bsltlmore-hss been consol- B.e,:Pr- Wadsworth lately affirmed that ■'Satan Is tho God having suffered a good deal, for several weeks,
-■-■ " “,7-.. ,
Idatod with Gon. Hill's “The Land wo Lore," which Is pub- S,‘?tanM to’thSBulX All tta^arth “WJeil"dwl from neuralKla' On a"«ving at his house he Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at this

April 11th.
I of the law. It la expected that the Ecumenical Council,
Cephas B. Lynn lectured in Charlestown, I which is to meet at Borne, In December next, will confirm
March 21st and 28th, to crowded audiences. His and indorse this decision.
.
|
_
...
„
. . .
—
„ ।
lectures were sound, logical and very interesting.
Emma Habdixub’s Naw Boox-Tho London Human Na- I
^JHe is ready to answer calls to lecture in New tun
t
says: " From varlons sources, tho Information has
England, before again returning West to fill en- ,reached ua that Mrs. Hardlngo’s ’History of Modern Spirituallsm* Is rapidly approaching completion, and some post- I
gagements.
.
1
tlve announcement respecting It may bo looked for soon.
J. B. Morrison will lecture in Central Hall, 1From all reports, It is a work of groat Interest." The same
Charlestown, April 18th and 25th.
magazine adds: " A well authenticated rumor Intimates
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook is engaged tolec- that
that a
a Blooranhv
Biography of
of Mrs.
Mrs. Emma
Emma Hardlnge
Hardlnge Is
Is In
In nrenaration."
preparation." I
ture in Salem, Mass., during April.
The centenary anniversary of tho birth of Napoleon I.,
' . Mrs. Fannie T. Young is lecturing in the West. which will occur on the 15th of August next, Is to M the
Her address is Cedar Falls, Iowa, care of E. H. occasion of great festivities throughout the French EmGriggs.
plre.
!
■'
""
.
James Trask Is lecturing in Somerset County, Never give your tongue its full liberty; lot It be always
Maine, with marked success. His lectures and your servant, never your master.
.
tests are awakening a lively interest among the
True wisdom is to know what Is best worth knowing, and I
people.
to do what is best worth doing..
I
G. A. Lomas, a Bhaker, “ being desirous to ad
vance the cause of Spiritualism from a Shaker A Louisiana paper says: "A mother and her child wore
standpoint,” . holds “ himself free to lecture accidentally ground up In Bogg's sugar-cane mill last week.
regret the accident, as tho quality of sugar furnished at
wheresoever ‘two or three are gathered together* We
this place has been very good."
;
in Christ’s name.” He refers to 8. J. Finney. His
Mrs. Moulton—sho that was Miss Grccnough of Boston—
address is G. A. Lomas, Shakers, Albany, N. Y.
is coming home from Paris to slog for charitable objects.
E. V. Wilson is lecturing in Cleveland to large Her voice Isdoscrlbod as " tho finest that America has pro
audiences.
duced, and her face as ono that throws trouble Into the In
E. S. Wheeler wishes to make engagements to nermost depths of tho soul of man."
.
lecture " any where on the planet.” Addresg.care
A dispatch from Omaha says tho Union Pacific Ballroad
of Religio-Philosophical Journal, Chicago, until commenced carrying passengers nnd malls to Ogden, one
March 28th; otherwise, room 1, 89 Bank street, thousand and twenty-four miles, west from Omaha, on
Cleveland, Ohio, until further notice.
..
Thursday, March 25th,
.
Prof. J. H. Powell gave his first discourse In
Chicago on Sunday afternoon, March 14th, on tbe
To Invalids.—Dr. Swan continues to treat all
subject of “ Spiritualism in England,” to a very kinds.of chronic diseases at bis rooms, Washing
attentive and fair auditory. A desire was ex ton Hall, with marvelous success.
.
We have seen many certificates of persons who
pressed, says the Religio-Philosophical Journal, to
been treated by Dr. S., showing that they
hear Mr. Powell on the same subject again, which have
have been cured or greatly benefited by the
of course will depend on circumstances. Prof. treatment. '
Powell is waiting in Chicago for engagements,
Mrs. Morrison, of Bushnell’s Basin, who had
and will answer calls within any reasonable dis been confined to her bed for ten weeks by ner
vous debility, was able after one treatment to
tance. His lectures are of a practical character; .ride
ten miles.
and delivered with force and earnestness.
Mrs. Adftir, of Toronto, who had been a great
sufferer for ten years from female weakness,
came,to this city for treatment some time since,
’
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
and now writes that she is well.
8. L. "Walker writes that “ the subject of Spirit ,1 Mrs. S. E. Roberts, of this city, states that her
mother had for six months been confined to her
ualism in Poughkeepsie is stirring the . public room by what was pronounced by one eminent
mind to a greater extent .than at any former physician an incurable cancerous disease, and
period of its modern history. -"We have had no that Dr.'Swan was called, who gavebnd treat
^lectures, or meetings, except private stances, but ment, when she -was enabled to walk without
supporter supporters.'
.
we have at least fonr healing mediums, and they
The above are only samples of the cures dally
are a convincing power in'ohr city." '.............
effected.—Rochester (N. Y.) Democrat, March 30.

.

Tonic and Strengthening Powders;
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Remedy;
Vegetable Anti-Bilious Pills;

"New York, March Wth, 18(19.
2b the Editor of the Jfew York Ditpatch:
.
An article having appeared in your, paper denouncing
Spiritualism In tho moot unchristian spirit, from thn pen of
a professor or follower of Jesus Christ, It may not be inap
propriate to .remind tho writer that tho same style of abuse
and aggression has i>ecn tried many times boforo in the
world's history; and tho bigot should know by this time,
that tho blood of tho martyr Is tho seed of tho church, and
also, that no heresy was over stamped out In tho way tho
writer proposes. Tho Jews tried it eighteen hundred years
ago. They, no doubt, hated tho Christian as heartily oa
this great Christian Champion Professor hates tho Spirit
ualists of to-day.
We hope, If ho speaks again, that his reason will get tho
bettor of his prejudice, Intolerance and passion, and that ho
tell us In tho natno of our Father In heaven, why ho enter
tains such a bitter spirit toward his fellow-creatures. For
tho enlightenment of tho gentleman wo will mention some
of-tho principles of belief and practice In which all Spirit
ualists agreo: Wo believe In the Fatherhood of God and tho
brotherhood of man; that God is a God of love; in the Im
mortality of tho soul; that the future H'o Is a continuation
of thisllfo; that our happiness hereafter depends on our
deeds In this llfo; that after death, wo retain our Identity,
and that human beings, after death, do return and mako
themselves known to their friends and relatives In this llfo.
Thoso aro somo of tho articles In tho creed of tho Spiritual
ist. They aro not printed In catechisms, but constitute tlio
consciousness of tho Spiritualist, tho overy*day struggle
. ..............
........to ...........
. ..............
I ......................
and effort of that
consciousness
manifest In
deed and
I practice. For further Inlormation, wo conilally Invito tiio
gentleman to bo
present
at
our
next
anniversary,
which
I will tako place m
at tlio Cooper Institute on tho 31st of March,
in the evening, on which day the child will bo twenty-one
y«i>r« °WBoapcctfuiiy,
J. n. a."

the proper nnd highest relations, obligations and

*

Jeannie Waterman Danforth,

Ruh "Wild; A Strange Arrival; How wo Grow In tho Groat I
TnB TBMg or nAlni
duties to our fellow-beings, and in aiding each to respective locality. Our motto is onward and upNorthwest; A Carpet Bagger in Pennsylvania; The Foe In
[This is all very fine, provided tho lover gets hold 6f ono
unfold the Divine germ within to harmony and ward.
J. It. A.
the Household; Our Inebriates, Classified and Clarified; of th0 bora nnd not boughton tresses.]
love. To try to get rich, and succeed forthe sake
New York, March lllh, 1369.
Doorstep Acquaintance; The Pacific Railroad open; A
Nay but, you who do not lovo her,
'
of riches is a failure in the n'urnoses of life To
—'-------------------—----------------------Bide with a Mad Horse In a Freight Oar; To-Day; and lieIs she.not pure gold, my mistress?
’
>
f
ne mnn nn'iv ta
Spiritualists visiting New York, can bo accomvlows and Literary Notices.
Holds earth aught-speak truth-above her 1
try to be popniar for tbe praise of man oniy, is
‘
. .,
“ .
on
r
, „
,
.
Aught like this tress, seel and this tress?
also "a failure in its triumph, and such men, I n,°dateu with rooms, in a private family, on
Lithnoott b Magazine gives tho following table of conAnd this last fhlrost tress of all,
more reasonable terms than at the hotels, at No.
tents: Beyond tho Breakers, Partly (by Robert Dale Qwon); I
Bo fair, seel ore Hot it fall.
though counted wise, are often Ignorant, as was ]■
- street
Hans Breltmann In Politics; College Education; Tho I
Because you spend your lives in praising,
I Ole case of Daniel Webster, who seemed sur-I
' "
■
Prince's Surprise; Tho Neglected Grave; Our Globo in 1809;
To praise you search the wide world over;
prised to find he still lived when he was dying. I
w'riiiiT'i..
iwr
..
Traditional Fish Btorles; First Fruits; Over Yonder; "WoBo why noVwltnoss, calmly gazing,
I He did not know that he could live through Boston Music Hall spiritual MeeilngSi
men; Barn's Bermon; A Plea for the Shad; and Monthly
huiPv>?£..Vi!lt,1—a'x>ve'’or’
death
Services are hold In this elegant and spacious hall evory
auwM* WW.M w mvi.uvu,
av» i«« .Mv
■
adovo inis troBSi and inis I touon
I uc**iu,
i
t »
Gossip aud Literature of tho Day.
But cannot praUe, I love bo much!
““—“—
/.“■*.!*.
bumdat aftxxnoon, at 2} o clock*
Ora Young Folks for April presents tho Story of a Bad
________________ -Roltert Browning.
Threescore and Ten.
ftDd win continue until next May* under the management of
Boy; What aro Corals? What will become of mo? Wrecks
when is a blow from a lady welcome? When she strikes
We heard Judge Edmonds relate the Incident Mr,ua'wllaon- Engagements have been made with able

A T™«n

Of
lat
Ing

S44 BROADWAY
warxkk

Th®Indlon Rlng folk> oro llkol>'t01080 lholr 8calP8 undor
the new order of things at Washington. "Quaker” gunsaro
much more economical than Iron ones, Unclo Bam Is find
lns out at ln8t______ _ _________
The colored people of tho District of Columbia are making
I arrangements to celebrate, on an extensive scale, the annlvorsary of tho abolition of slavery In that District.

and proceeds with Its table of supplies after this fashion:

m
ol-

BAHMEB OF LIGHT BBAI0H OFFIOBi

Some years ago, we were standing by an old
friend of our earlier days, one who had sought
riches and found them, who had raised a largo
family and seen a large amount of trouble with
them, arising mainly from his wealth, but none
ARzvobt of the Surveys made across tho Continent In
___ .
■■
. e
from bis wife, who had ever seconded his wishes,
______ ..,k ___ As tho price of gold goes down, so flatten railroad stocks.
1887-68, on tho 35th and 32d parallels, has boon published
_________________
and proved a true and faithful sharer in bis
by Gon. "Wm. J. Palmer, to whom we aro Indebted for a
Charles W. Elliot, son of the lato Samuel A. Elliot, forefforts to get rich. In an old familiar style of
oopy. It la of much interest to all who turn thclr thoughts raorly Mayor of Boston, has been nominated to the Board of
expression he said,11 Well, witb me life lias been
toward the furthest "JYest.
■
Overseers, to fill the President's chair ot Harvard UnlvorslThb Nubsbbt for April is a little gem for tho little dar'P110 aPP°lntmont awaits the confirmation of the Board a failure. I started to get rich, and have got rich,
and soon I shall die and leave a quarrel over my
lings. Mr. Bboroy and Mies Soavorns aro outdoing thorn- °f Overseers. Ho Is a good specimen of “Young America,"
estate, and more misery than happiness for all
solves with each new Issue. ” Onoo upon a Timo" Is Just ond cai,|i8 moro for phy,lcal culture than for creeds,
the picture to Introduce tho young folks to such a foast of
John Stuart Mill says all reforms " havo to pass through this effort.” He further remarked upon tbe unCertainty of the future to him. He had no fixed
pleasure.
threo stages—ridicule, argument and adoption."
belief in a future life; all was uncertain; someTho Bov. Mr. Hamilton, of Oakland, Cal., has preached
,. ,,
7~2?
;
,„ „
four sermons from hlB pulpit (Presbyterian) on the Future
Th.°
ln']lBn’ loJ18;»"81° a,o rapidly dlaaptimes he thought Christianity was true, as ids
—:------------ —---------- -----Stato, which gave serious offence to tho Presbytery and P0Brl“B' ^h18‘f1^ on®° nunllx!rod ton fi,ou,and warriors,
Calvinistio mother taught him, and sometimes he
New York Children’s Lyceum,
finally led to hl. separation from tho same. Wo have boforo ?ho£ T'8?™ fr°™ M“8aohu ot 8
ln 1780'
thought there might he truth in Spiritualism; but
Editohs Banner of Light—Permit us to call
us tho offensive sermons, printed In handsome pamphlet to ®RI° ln, 18°°'Bnd *? W8c°n8'" 10
They are now
the phenomena he had seen led him to fear-it was the attention of the Spiritualists and mediums in
form from tho press of Carmony ,4 Co., San Francisco. Wo 8uflbrln8
ond numbor but three hundred men,
the devil, and his business did not allow him time general, and New York City in particular, that,
■
- .
. _
. .u
jt
.
women and children.
,
may find space to recur to these discourses again.
—----------------- :—■—
to thoroughly examine anything pertaining to the though the Lyceum, in this city, under the able
Pbtbbson’. LAnrEa' Natomai. Maoazinb has a pretty
wb7 m|8bt corpontor. really believe thoro is no such
future, even to the day of his sudden death, which I direction of Mr. Farnsworth, and tlio meetings at
stool engraving, called “Grandfather's Pipe,"..followed by tRlng as a stone? Because they never saw It.......... ..........
occurred soon * after our conversation. We as- the Everett Booms, are prospering, and that Spirbrilliant fashion platos, blazing with the newest modes of | In the angol's holy presence my fainting soul grows strong,
sured him that to us life had not been a failure, itualism is fast becoming a power through tho
Paris modlstorie, and tho usual variety and attractiveness Strong still to seek to do tho right, and meekly bear the
and that the future was real, certain and trans- above organizations, yet wo need the pecuniary
of patterns. Tho letter-press is from the most popular pons
wrong;
parent, and although we had not started to get efforts and'support of every friend of dur cause in
In light literature. For sale by A. Williams 4 Co.
Stzong still to suffer patiently, where'er my lot may bo,
rich, and were glad we bad not, yet life had been this city. There are many hero possessing abunOnwabd keeps true to Its name, and monthly grows more Knowing tho blest hereafter, whore my spirit shall bo fieo.
a blessing, and amply rewarded us for living it. dant means to aid us, and if they, and many mesubstantially Brilliant and enticing for tho Juveniles. Capt»
__ _______________ Mbs. M. E. B. B.
Mayno Held Is throwing his energies Into Its success. Ho
T. Bigelow Lawronoo, of this olty.Consul-Gonoral to Italy, This conversation aud its two histories has often diuins who are prosperous, would come forward
been a source-of reflection to us, and led us to with a will, to encourage us by their presence
promises still better things ahead. .The contents of tho I ai0(i suddenly InWashington, D. C., March 21st.
Anvil number
Msawwlann are
ava very
wrawtf sttractlvo
atlvnaHwa for
fav youthful
wassllsfttl oyo»
Awaa and
en/1 II :’*
_____ _——:____________
.
.
April
’ . ~ ” 7' '
take into its scope many other persons whom and contributions, wo would not be behind our
mlnde. Published by Carloton, Now York.
'
I thFon^onilu^beconioB ^w'orWng'tpower<1—ZZam"»Ub8erVe8 | we have knowtffin whom some ruling passion brethren in your city in obtaining a hall of our
Thb Atlintio Momtult for April continuesMalbono, an
----------- - ---------- ----- ’
‘
has predominated, that led the mind away from own. We appeal to every Spiritualist wlio sinOldport Romance, gives a pleasant essay on the Mission of
"When stoves aro rod-hot tho gases of combustion look I the true source of happiness in this and the life cerely desires to advance the cause of humanity
, Birds, commences tho promised Autobiography of a Bhaker, I through thoir pores like water through a sponge. This Is
come, viz: a knowledge and performance of in tills world and the spirit- world, to encourage,
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kind, and when, unhappily, tbe teaching! of true religion
are Indllfarently preached and loowly practiced, the lover
of bla fallow! ought to-welcome any phaea of belief which
tend! to exalt the hopea and refine the perceptions of large
maaaoa. We have no doubt that the Influence of ’Bplriluallam' at a rellgloua belief, la both elevating and ameliorat
ing In Ita efiect upon thoae who aeparate Ita Ideal character
from the groat Impoaturea which degrade Ita totalled 'manIfeatatlona,' and delude to many honoat aeekcra after light.

ifflxK gjeprfmjtnt

Signs of Repentance.

Special Notices
The New York Dispatch published a short, fair
and candid letter from one of our friends, in re
ply to its scurrilous attack on our glorious gos- Agent, wanted forMaa. Hobnob's PoainvB ahdNboaFowdbbs. Printed term, aent free, postpaid. For
pel by the upmfoufnr"
Professor, anrl
ana followed
ionowea it
it with
witn an
an
and other
tlcuIaw. ,ee advertisement In another
honorable apology for the sweeping, infamous colnpln.
"*
jan.2.
article, in which apology occurs the following:------------------ ———-

•* Wo have never denounced ‘Spiritualism’ InltscharacHerman Snow, nt 410 Kearney etreet» Ban
ter as a religious bcllet and wo entertain profound respect Francisco, Cal., keeps for sale a general variety ofSptrfor that Investigating spirit which, with revelation and his* litaallat nnd Reform Books at Eastern prices. Also
tory as Its guides, would explore every mystery of life and pianchetteo, Spence’s Pooltlve and Negative
. .. for ....
death,
tho sole end of reaching immutable truth. Par
Par 1 pOWliero,etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free.
ba It from us to denounce tho believer In • Spiritualism,’ aa
J9.13W__________ •
.
’
a rnle of faith and practice, any moro than wo would de
,
_
_
nounce tho Catholic, tho Protestant, or the Hobrow for his DB TE KJEAIaED , .
D
of whatsoever Disease ye
devotion to the creed which he accepts as the true one. We have
bv the Grxat Bmbitdal KKMxpr, MRS.
alike abhor tho Intolerance of Calvin In burning Sorvetus at SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NECAT1VE
the stake, of tho Inquisition in torturing Its victims, of the POWDERS, bend a brief description of your disease to
Puritans In hanging witches, and of the bigots who would. Paor. Pattom SptNci, tf.D.. Box 5817. Nxw Ton Cirr.
In our enlightened day, oppose all forma of faith or worship and those mysterious, wpader-worklnj Powdert
which dlfibr from their own denominational dogmas. In an will bo mailed to you/post paid. 1 box Sl» S boxes S5«
Jan. 2.
age when Iconoclasm Is more popular than fctlchism of any

_
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“TTUNTING AND TRAPPING—AN OLD

JLJL Trapper writes: " I havo already, by the use of your
book, caught more game In one month than I usually caught
In the whole season." Every man, boy, hunter ana trapper
should have It. 15,000 already sold of the.IIUNTER'SGUIDE,
Revised and Enlarged. New Recrets added. Tho Sixteenth
edition of 5.000 copies NOW READY Twenty Now Tanning
Hecrets added (3 cost 15 each.) The Hunter't Guide ana
Trapper^ Companion tells us how to hunt and trap all anlmats from a minx to a bear; to make traps, boats, &c. How
to tan and dress all hides. Ac..- Ac.; to color furs and skins. •
New Secrets Just added. The secret recipes In this book
would cost S30 anywhere else. Tells us how to hunt, fish;
has hunting narratives, Ac. A NEW BOOK, well printed
and bound, 64 pp. Price (not tl,) but only 25 cents: SforRl.
Mailed free. Hold by all dealers. All wholesale news dealers
sell It. Send for one. Worth 110 to any farmer, hunter or
boy. Only a "quarter." Address HUNTER A CO., Publish
ers, Hinsdale, N. H.
lw—Apr. 3.

.

CAN HAVE

EVERYBODY

A SPLENDID steel portrait of that sterling patriot PAUL
•A. REVERE, with hit autograph.
JL Continued Story of great Interest, by tho prince of
writers for the young, Horatio Aloes, Jr.
. Glowing Stories by Mrs, Jank G. Austin, and other
wri.ters.
'
..
.
Twelve Spirited

marked for declamation.

Dialogues

.

ssnd

Speeches*

.

Six Hundred Pagea ofthe rery best of loading, with
beautiful Illustrations, for |1,M.

THE SCHOOLMATE
I. the eheapsit and moat Intcreattng of all the Juvenile magazlnea. Every Bor an<} oibl ahould have It. Hend for a apectmen copy to
...
□. H. ALLEN, Fubllaher,
Apr. 3.—tvr
203 Wethington .treat. Boaton, Maae.

MY TEN ROD FARM;
•

on,

How I Became a. Florist.
BY MRS. MARIA OILMAN.
"Two years from my starting, 'My Farm’gave me an

TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS.”
Everybody must read It. Mailed to any one on receipt of
50 cents.
APr* S*-**’
LORING* Publisher* Boston. ..

WOOLEN

REMNANTS

KT" Samples and-prlccl sent free. Address PAUL, tho
Remnant man, I'rovIdence.xR. I.,________
Bw—Apr. 3.

RED TOY BALLOONS, with directions how

to make them float In the air. Send 25 cents for earn*
plea. Dealers make |10 to 125 per day. Circular and price
list of balloons and other toys free. PATTEN A CO.. 36
Dey street, New York.
Apr. 3.

IITIIS. MARY LEWIS,

Psychometriut nnd

111 Healing Medium. By Bending autograph or lock of balr,
will give psychometrical readings of character, answer Ques
tions. Ac. Terms 11,60 and two three cent stomps. Address,
MARY LEWXR, Morrison. Whiteside Co., 111.
Apr. 3.

XTRS. E. A. HOWLAND, Clairvoyant, Business
LvJL and Test Medium, 61 Knccland street, Boston. Circles
Sunday and Wednesday evenings, at 7} o'clock. Terms 25cU.
Apr. 3.—lw-______________________________

»O YOVR own

PRINTING.

CHEAPEST AND BEST.
OUNG AND OLD MAKING MONEY. Prices of Office.,
Circular to

Y with Pre..,815,»20, »30.nd

we

Mar. 6.—Itwla-

ruian uvarssi..

21 Wateratreet.
--------------- Boaton, Maia

MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN, the Medium for Mu-

111.

ale on the Guitar In the light, haa removed from 14 Lex
Ington Atcnu •> to 91 Warren street, Charlestown, where ahs
resumes her private sittings: also circles Monday evenings at
0, and Friday afternoon* at 3 o'clock. Car* paw the door.
Mar.20.-2wl**

I
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APRIL 3, 186,9.

Btlll further; and if tbe shadows don’t clear say? How will it look for a church member to
I want to send a few words of encouragement
away, it won’t be because I do n’t try to clear visit such a place? I want to go, but then the and cheer to marm. Any objection? [Tomarm?]
them away. Farewell.
Dec. 21. - Church rises up.and forbids It. Now here is a Why, yes; marm. Oh Lord! yes. Begyourparwarfare between natural inclination—and honest don; that’s what we used to call her. You all
inclination, too—and the Church. The authority have different, ways, I suppose, of talking about
Bach Message In tbla Department of tho Bamsm or
Edith Stevens.
of the Church says, “Thus far and no further;"
mother. Well, mother, that’s it. But we
Linar wo claim waa apoken by tho Spirit whoso name it
[Well, little one, what have yon to say?] I and why does it say so? Simply because the your
bears, through tho instrumentality of
■
boys used to call her marm. You tell her we are
do n’t know.. I want to say a good many things. people allow it. The masses allow the few to round,
.
Mn. J. II. Conant,
don’t care about herthinkingof us as
I was born in Albion, Mich. But when my father rule. But you may say, “They do not rule. We dead. and
while In an abnormal condition called tho trance. Those
I say we. There’s Albert; that’s me.
went
to
war,
my
mother
came
down
to
New
York
Messages Indicate that spirits carry with tlicm the charac
clibose our clergy.’ We change them if we do not First come, first served. There’s Daniel; that’s
to stay, and I was sick there, and I took the.scarteristics of tholr earth-life to that beyond—whether for good
them.” All that may be very true, but the my
:
brother. There’s Nancy Jaue; that’s my
Amy Phelps.
ilet fever there, and died. Edith Stevens is my like
or evU. Rut those who leave the earth-sphere tn an unde
changing
of the clergy does not by any means rob sister. Here ,we are, a trio, and we all send a
veloped stalo, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
name. I was eight years old when we came them of their spiritual assumed authority. They heap of love. Tell marm we’ve got tbe old fiddle
T
am
Amy
Phelps.
I
was
born
in
Sandusky,
'
We ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
down to New York; but I am twelve, most thir
spirits in these columns that does not comport with his or Ohio. I was twenty-two years old and three 'teen, now. My mother says she has seen cause will tell you, " It is wrong. God says so.” Well, here, and we will give her a right smart waking
months at the time of my death. At the break
how do you know he says so? “ Why, the Holy up when she gets on our side. Ask if she remem
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive
Ingout of tlie .war I was teaching in Tennessee. to
! curse'the day that she ever took me to New Scriptures tell me so.” But I tell you that is bers the time we laid out Nancy Jane? She
—no moro.
'______
York.
But
that
is
n't
tho
best
way,
because,
you
I believed, as many Northerners did, it was only
no revelation at all. What comes to your individ thought something awful would happen to us for
The Banner of Light Free Clrclea.
now I am living in a beautiful world, where ual soul is a revelation to you. When it comes trifling
a short storm, that would soon pass away, nnd so see,
j
with such serious things. We laid her
These Circles aro held
No. 188 Wasiiimotok btuxst,
I made no effort to go to my friends in the West. 'people do n't get sick as they do here, and where, through a sect or party, it is no revelation. Now, out, and told marm she was dead. Sort of a
Boom No. 4, (up stairs,) on Moxdat, Tumhat and Tuvns- And when the waves of war began to run high, .when my mother gets ready to come, I shall he then, tho authority which the Church exercises
Juliet,
you
know. We were. Romeos improvised
BAY ArTsairoons. Tho Circle Room will bo open for visitors
all ready to meet her, And I want to tell over tbe people comes in consequence of tbe will for the occasion.
then it was found to bo quite unsafe for all North- here
;
Pretty good joke. Marm will
at two o'clock; services commence at precisely throe o’clock,
her
not
to
cry
any
more,
because
my
father
ingness of -the people to be led. They want rememher It. We had some right jolly times
after which limo no ono will bo admitted. Beats reserved ern people, unless tliey were radical in Southern ;blamed her for taking me to New York. He said
notions.
After
tho
North
began
to
take
prisoners
,
somebody to do tbeir thinking and their praying down there in old Unity street, I tell you.' [In
Cor strangers. Donations solicited.
from the South and tlm South from the North, it
‘ was a very unwise move. I shall scold him for them. They, want somebody to unlock the this city?] Yes; why yes. Where did you think
Mm. Coitaxt receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o'clock r. x. Bho
and the hospitals began to be filled, I assure you 1right smart and hard, when I get a chance to, for doors of heaven for them. The Catholic wants a I was from? [I did n’t know.] ......
because, you see, he should n’t have told St. Peter. The Protestant wants a Jesus Christ.
. gives no private Bluings.
there was work enough to do; and I thought it that;
’
I'm afraid the folks will think I haven’t pro
would ho far moro benevolent for mo to stay ,her bo. . She felt bad enough, and he should n’t Where is the difference? In the name. That is gressed much, hut then I tell ’em ,it’s all in ap
have
told
her
so,
if
he
did
think
so,
and
I
shall
where I was and do whatever I might be able to
pearance. I ’ve got ahead nicely. I don’t know
Banquet* of Flower*.
a
................................................
scold him just a heap when I see him. [He did “"Q.
—Why cannot mediums give full names as as I’ve got any more airy now. only in one way.
Persons so inclined, who attend our Freo Circles, are re for tlie sick and wounded in the hospitals, than to 1
n't
consider how she would feel.] I know. Peo well as parts of a name?
fly
from
the
scene
of
war
to
a
home
of
peace,
oven
:
Tell John—that’s my brother—ne is looking after
quested to donate natural bouquets of flowers, to bo placed
if I could have done so—but crossing the line was ’ple do that, you know. They say things when
A.—There are various reasons why this cannot the welfare of certain northern precincts down
on the table. It is tho earnest wish of our angel friends
they
are
provoked,
that
they
would
n
’
t
say
any
then rather dangerous.
.
always be successfully done. In the first place here—[A policeman?] Yes; and tell him if he
that this be done, for thty, as well as mortals, aro fond of
I received one letter from my friends in the other time. It won’t hurt him any for me to there are very few mediums throngh which the full gets any hard cases he do n’t know how to handle,
beautiful flowers, emblems of tho divinity of creation.
West, urging mo to come home as soon as possi scold him. He is often saying things when, he tide of spiritual, personal information, or inspire- just call on us. We will be round and give him a
ble. I answered it, giving my reasons for not go gets cross. My mother says she has got no little tion—call it by what term you please—can be re lift. Music, you know, is said to charm a savage,
ing, but told them I should do so as soon as I peacemaker now. I do n't like to have her say ceived. Mark me, there are very few through which and—what's the rest? I will leave that for you
'Invocation.
thought it would be right. I went into the hos that, because, you see, I am alive now, just as I the full tide—it may come in ripples, it may bub to finish. If I can only just succeed in opening .
Keep us, oh Lord, ever within the conscious pital ; I ministered to tbe needs of those who were was. I see her, and I see my father, and I am ble
upon the shore and break—but the full wave' tbeir spiritual ears, I will tune my old fiddle and
ness of thy love, and may wo not seem to be de suffering from wounds and sickness, and I finally just
coming back over the road .again ■ to be a
.
come only throngh a very few, compared with play so sweetly that they will forget their evil
serted by the good and the true. When the broke down myself with lung fever. I rallied peacemaker, and if I do scold sometimes, it will can
great whole. Now suppose, for instance, I thoughts, and, as the poet says, come up higher.
shadows of evil are round about us, oh may our from that, and got able to go on duty again, but be because people need it. It was good for me to the
were writing a communication throngh the hand Now tell marm she need n’t wonder because I ’ve
good sense and our divine inspiration lie our safe took cold and bad a relapse, which resulted in got scolded sometimes. I was better for it after of
a
medium. I may have what I call magnetic got my fiddle_hero-on the other side. You tell
guard by day nnd by night, leading us out of tlie what they said was quick consumption and hem wards.
control; that is to say, I may have been success her that heaven would he no heaven to a chap
darkness of ignorance into tlie morning light of orrhage of the lungs. I was unable to give any
Now I want to tell father that next time he ful in cutting off the electric and magnetic current that likes music if he cbuld n't have an instru
truth and wisdom, giving us strength with which information to my friends of my condition. I thinks anything like that he mustn't speak it, running through the arm and thence to tbe brain, ment whereon to make it. Now tell her, and all
to perform the duties of life, and shedding across died In silence toward them because I could do because it only makes mother unhappy, and thus conveying impressibns. So I might have a the good folks, I am just as happy as ever any-'
the pathway of our being those bright sun-rays of no better.
do n’t do any good at all. It could n’t, bring me hand and arm to use as I would a pencil. Well, body need to be, ana am in no such place as a,
the,Kingdom of heaven tliat shall ever guide us to
I have been watching with such intense anxi back. If it could, there might have been some what then? Why, the medium is looking on, sees seven-by-nine heaven—not a bit of it. I want all’
peace. Our Father, the thoughts of these tliy inor- ety for the hour to como when I could return and sense in saying it.
what is written, and knows, nine times out of ten, creation to roam over.
>
.
- •
tai children float ont upon tlie atmosphere, rising, give them some information concerning my death
And won’t you say, too, that Uncle Orlando when the power is diminishing, becanse of tbe
And, by the way, tell my friend Theojie and I
ever rising in the scale of life and hope. And wo and my present state of existence. I know they would be very glad to communicate with my tremor
passes through the arm. The outside are all right. I call round occasionally and give
ask tliy blessing to rest upon them. Not that thou have never been able to gain anything definite, mother? He was killed in the Confederate serv spirit isthat
losing control, and the indwelling spirit him a rap over the head when he do n’t know it
art not always blessing each soul, but may bless because they do not know where to direct letters ice. You see, he lived South, and be went into Is resuming
control. The medium can tell that, —a polite way I have of saluting people. [Did
ings come into their conscious lives and rest upon to those who were with me during my sickness. the war South, and he was killed, and my moth and so he says,
“ This message is almost finished. you say Theo.?] Never mind; he will know.
... tbe altars of tlieir souls like a fair white dove, and I know tlieir minds have been tortured with the er did n't learn anything about it, only she knows Now
what name will be. attached to Oh. I’m a joker, you see.
.
when its soft wings aro folded closely to their belief that something fearful happened to me; he. was killed in the army. And you say to her this.”I wonder
There comes the obstacle which interferes
Now for my name. It's not at all hard for us
hearts may they send out a new song of thanks that I died a terrible death; that perhaps I was that he would like to come back, would like to very much
with the giving of the name. The to give names round this quarter, you see. What’s
giving tliat shall be deeper, tliat shall be, higher, murdered; or that I was imprisoned because of talk. My mother thought it could n’t be possible
brain is exercised, consequently it cah- the reason? Becanse we are “monarch of all ■
that shall bo brighter than that the angels sung my Union sentiments; and so they are wondering that ho was in the army, because he had a stiff positive
not
be
given.
When mediums learn the philoso we survey, our right there is none to dispute.”
on the lone plains of Judea, many, many years what could have taken me away. If they will wrist, and she thought he wouldn’t be taken phy of this they
will do differently. They will My name is Albert Wedger, and if you want a
ago. Oh grant that all mortal souls this day may direct a letter to William Alexander, at New Or into the army; but he says, “Tell her that they see
to it that their wills are abstracted from the wedge driven in any time, just call on me. I’m
feel thy nearness and be blessed by tho holy as leans, La., they will be furnished with earthly was n’t so particular at the South as they was at work
the spirit. If they do this, it will be very the boy that can do it. [Come again.] All right.
surance that they are encompassed about by the information concerning my death. And having the North about accepting volunteers; anybody much of
for the spirit to finish up what it I will. Good-day.
Deo. 22.
world of spirits, that tholr every thought isknown, done that, I ask that their next step will be to that was willing to serve, if they had n’t but one began. easier
It is hard to give a name because, at that
that their every deed is seen, and all their lives seek to communicate personally with me. Lay arm or one eye, was accepted.” [Was he willing
point,
the
spirit
of
the
medium
becomes
positive.
Johnnie Joice.
are treasnred in the great record of eternity. Oh aside all prejudices with regard to this religion, to serve?] Yes, oh yes, he was. He lived at the The forces of the spirit have grown less. They
Holy Spirit, we bless thee forthls hour and its ad and receive it for what it is worth. If they prove South, and he thought just as the people there have about exhausted their power with the me
How do you do, sir? Well, you see I get round
vantages, for the great light that is being shed it to be worthless to them, they need have noth did, and he said that there wonld bo one good dium, and just as they are going to finish np and once in a while. [Is it Johnnie?] Yes, sir. You
throughout tlie earth in tills age, and for all those ing further to do with it. But if it gives them smart brush with the Northern folks, and then sign their name, as I before remarked, the posi see, I have to come round just about so often, for
blessings which come disguised to us, oh our Fa one truth concerning the llfo to come, it is worth they would see the South was really in earnest,
power of the medium comes in and inter when I stay away a little while, some of the folks
ther, we do most fervently thank thee. Grant' more than all this world hath bestowed npon and they would back down and give ’em their tive
so you do n’t get your name. Now do not that would just as lief I would stay away as not,
that we may bo merciful, in order that wo may ob them; because a knowledge of the life to which rights; but they didn’t hack down, did they? feres,
there is some fraud because we have got no begin to think it’s all up with me—he thinks I’m
tain mercy. Teach us to be true, in order that we all soulS here are hastening, is indeed the pearl My father was fighting against him, and he was say
Rather say: It is something we do not un wound up, and I aint coming any more. So when. I
may understand tliy truth. Tench us of those of great price, and whosoever possesses it, pos fighting against my father. Wasn't that awful? name.
derstand.
Let us look into it, analyze it, weigh got that, you know, I was pretty sure to come first
higher attributes of divinelife, so that wo may en sesses a light which will guide them through the [Yes, it was.] Well, we do n't care now. [Is and measure
it, bring all the powers we have at chance I got. Give my compliments to him, and
joy thy kingdom wherever we may be. And in darkness of death and make glorious the shores yonr father in Michigan now?] Yes.
command to ferret out the cause of this deficient tell him I aint half as much dead as he is. Give
thy name, oh onr Father, we ever utter our praises, of the hereafter. Farewell, sir.
The superintendent here requests me to say communication. If you took half as much pains my compliments to his people, too—to his family,
Dec. 21.
we ever send fortli our prayers, we ever lay our
that when I leave, you will listen to a reading to do this as to find fault, it would be very much and say to them, from me, that I have a certain
petitions upon tlio altar of life. Amen.
by “Prairie Flower." Don't forget my name, better for you and for us. Pardon me; I am a little document in preparation for them which I
Ben. Harris.
Dec. 21.
sir. and my age, and all that, will you? [No.]
plain-spoken individual, used to telling the truth. propose to issue in good time. If they do n’t un
Hullo! hallo! hallo! Oh, beg pardon. [You
Dec. 21.
*
in very plain terms.
'
' derstand it, call on me from this place, and I will
did n’t know where you were going, did you?]
Questions and Answers.
Q.—How is it that some spirits can control so give them all the information they want. Goodhardly. I am an engineer by profession, and
day, sir.
Deo. 22. The selections read by “prairie Flower” were soon after they leave the form?
Controlling Spirit.—We are now ready to No,
atn in the habit of running pretty fast—sometimes two poems by Mrs. Howarth, entitled “All
A.—Some spirits happen to be very fortunate in
answer your questions, Mr. Chairman, if such you too
fast.
Ben.
Harris,
my
name.
I
bail
from
the
Souls," and “ Edgar A. Poe." .
Adah Isaacs Menken.
*
having spirit-friends who know how to return',
have to propound.
. '
Green Mountain State; however, I spent quite
who understand the modus operand!. Consequent
Qdes.—Will there not soon he more distinct old
Say to my friends whom I left here on earth
a
fair
portion
of
time
in
old
Massachusetts,
Stance
conducted
by
William
E.
Channing;
ly
they
bring
their
friends
to
some
media
whom
communion between tho spirit-life antitho earth but came to a sudden wind-up in earthly affairs
that the night of my earthly sadness is past. My
letters answered by William Berry.
they know will assimilate with their magnetic spirit rejoices in the light of morning, such a morn
life?
an accident on the road. They said if I had
life. What is the result? Why, they are forced ing as earth never knew. Say to them that this
Ans.—If your correspondent means to ask if by
running slow at the time the accident would
right back through mediumistic life,whether they glorious philosophy is more than true, and the
there will not-bo very soon a more general nnd beenhave
1 . Invocation.
happened. But, you see, the rebs. were
will or no. [Forced, you say?] Yos, that is the great sunlight is only waiting for human hearts
direct communication between this life and that not
Oiir Father Wisdom, and onr Mother Love, we word I intended to use.
bound
to
upset
us,
anyway.
The
command
I
had
which Is to come, I shall answer, just so fast as on hoard were ordered to be at the next station pray thee that the fair white dove of peace may
to be more ready to receive it, when it will come
Q.—I asked because it has seemed to me as if in all its glory. Say to all those who sometimes ‘
yon are fit to receive communications of an em at such a time. I had only a very short time to fold her soft wings closely around these human
some
spirits
were
forced
into
possession
of
this
phatic kind from the spirit-world, you will receive go there—well, I had about twenty-two minutes, hearts, shutting out for the moment tlie cares and
talked harshly to me when I spoke of these
•
.
them, You seem to suppose that that world is ant) I should have occupied three-quarters of an confusion of the ^earthly life, quickening their medium.
things, the time is not far distant when they will
A.—They are absolutely forced. They come most surely know, beyond all doubt, that this
situated far from yon, when it is really in ycur hour in going that distance. I was told to be at senses so that theyxnay hear faint whispers from
midst, and the communications coming therefrom that station at such a time, and I was going to that spirit-land, so qear to all—dear, because it within the magnetic attracting power of the me modern Spiritualism is a glorious truth. Adah
are as closely allied to your own souls ns they be there, but, you see, the rebs. they tore up the contains treasures greater than the earth ever dia, and it absolutely forces them to come into Isaacs Menken.
Dec. 22.
can by any possibility be. Every soul seeks for track, and as I was running fast of course we knew; dear,because the mother’s babe is there; bodily control, and then they may as well speak
light from tbe spirit-world, for new revealments met with an accident, and I was tbe first to get dear, because the sire is there; dear, because as do anything else. It is easier to speak than
Prayer by Theodore Parker; questions an
concerning this modern faith; is coustantly ex on the other side. I believe there were some six■. brothers and sisters are there; dear, because hus noi t0’_
swered by Thomas Paine.
. ,
...... .
Q.—Some who have passed from this life return
pecting something greater, something more clear or seven sent over with me—never heard of any bandsand wives are there; dear, because friends
and tell us that they have no remembrance of
ly defined, something that shall answer the call more.
•
.
■
and neighbors are there; dear, because all the any other existence previous to that commenced
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
of human nature more definitely, something that
soul-wealth of the earth is gathered there.
I've
been
trying,
you
see,
to
get
round
this
way
Thursday. Dec. 24.—Invocation: Question! and Answers;
on this earth. If, as has been lately maintained
shall appeal emphatically to the senses. This is to state the case as it was, and to say to my
Oil our Father, we praise thee for the spirit on this platform, “ the soul ever has been, is, and Elizabeth Graham; of Boston; Gen. Hindman; Annie Lowell. And will tlieir expectations be realized?
of Cambridgeport, Mass., to her mother; Reading by
this way I am very well situated in the world, with its crown of beauty and glory, with ever will be," in what respect does this lack of con land,
Flower."
1 ■
.
I think they will. The spirit-world is constantly friends
and as there is a good deal of fast its river of life, with its peaceful valleys, with Its tinuity of memory differ, as regards the individu '• Prairie
Monday, Dee. 28. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
making great efforts in your behalf. Societies are spirit-world,
towering mountains, with all that makes life al’s identity, from total annihilation? Of what Matthew Jennings, Yale College, Now Haven, Conn.: Thcotraveling
there,
I
can
exercise
my
proclivities
in
being formed all over our spirit-world for your, that direction to my soul’s content, and no dan beautiful. Oh, for such a spirit-world we praise
dore Thompson, 73d New York, to Albert Carter: Lydia Mil
good, for the good of all those minds tliat are ger of accidents, no necks to break, nothing of’ thee. And descending therefrom, we praise thee avail is it to the thinking part we call I, (f the es ler, of Marysville, Cai.’, to her sister-in-law; Carl Targowskl,
senceof man is immortal, if that essence is not to his friend. Adolnh Wiener; James Devine, to his brother
bounded about byclodsof clay. Onesotof minds tbe sort.
no less, ob our Father, for the gift of the earthly eternally connected with his individual being? Michael: "BelloWide-Awake."
'
can be reached in one way, and another set in
Tuesday, Dec. 211.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
I had a premonition, some seven years before life, with all its bright sunbeams and with all its and bow can this be otherwise done than through Jane
another way; one demand the alphabet of the my
McGrath,
of
Glencoe,
Scotland:
Nathan
Wheeler,
of
death, tliat I should be killed on the road. I dark shadows, with all its sickness and crime, the memory?
,
Montpelier, Vt, to his friends; Ellen Warren, kilted at tho fall
science of life; another group demands something
that premonition, which came in the shape with all those crooked paths wherein the soul
A.—Memory is subject to the call of external of tno Pemberton Mills, Lawrence, to her brother and sister;
higher, and so on. All are calling for certain de related
treads, seeking to find heaven. Our Father, in circumstances. Now always remember that. William Leo Craig, of Richmond, Va ; Margaret Mutray, of
of
a
dream
—
came
to
me
three
times.
I
related
it
grees of these spirit revealments. Every soul to my friends. It was like this—I am to be rec behalf of mortality, we bless thee for this hand
South Boston, to her sister Mary.
Memory is subject to the call of external circum
will be answered, I believe, in due season.
ognized, you see, by this statement—I had seven some day, which, like a gem upon the brow of
Q.—Will the intelligence please inform us into stations to pass, and at each station there was a,, time, glitters to praise thee, tbe giver. Our stances, and may slumber in some of her parts,
Obituaries.
what state or condition our spirits enter (while in child holding a white flag, and when I came to'' Father, thou hast heard our prayers in all the for thousands of years, if external circumstances
the body) when we are under the influence of tho last station the child threw down the white past, and hath' never forsaken us. Thy right hand do not resurrect her. Do not forget, that, for [Obituary notices sent to us for insertion must not male over
you will have need to use that simple knowledge, twenty lines tn anyone case; if they do, a bill will be -sent, at
sleep, produced naturally or otherwise? .
flag and says, in effect—I stopped and asked the of strength hath led us throngh all'places. Thy
A,—The spirit under such circumstances retires meaning — the child says: “You have passed wisdom bath been sufficient for our ignorance, all of you, by-and-by. Some spirits are fortunate the rate of twenty cents per line for every additional line so
or recedes from the external sensorium, therefore seven stations; it is all yon are required to pass. and, oh Lord, we do not doubt thee this hour, but —but very few are—in being resurrected in.mern- printed. Those mating a lets number published gratuitously.
it can receive no impression from the external You have completed seven cycles; that is all you we pray more earnestly than ever that thy ory, concerning a past existence, by external cir The pressure of other matter upon our space compels us to
.
world during that time. But where is it? you are required to complete in this life. You go strength and. wisdom and love may be poured cumstances. A Pythagoras would tell you, did adopt thia course.!
ask. It may be floating off in space, communi no further." I woke up. It was a dream, and, out into the consciousness of human souls, so be speak with you, that he remembered three Elizabeth MoQdittt.—WO desire'to say a word'which is
distinct
earthly
lives.
Mark
met
three
distinct
duo
tho
memory
of
our
fallow
laborer,
Mrs.
Elizabeth Mccating with distant intelligences, gathering into strange to say, it troubled me. I camo to tlie। that they shall walk more consciously with thee
Qultty. We mot her for tho first time last Spring, while looits soul-life that food which the soul has need of. conclusion that there was a seven about it some day by day, and hour by hour, understanding earthly lives he remembers clearly. Not all their taring
in
Fall
River
—
her
place
of
residence
—
ana
to her en
It is living in the inner life for the time being. It way, but what it was I could n’t tell. Some of’ that they dwell in thy presence, that their every circumstances, to be sure, but enough to show couragement and sympathy wo owo much. For some years
has departed or receded from tbe external world, my friends suggested one thing, some another. deed, their every thought, is considered and re that they are three distinct earthly lives. ’ He circles were held at the house of Capt F. W. Bonnett. Mrs.
acting as medium, both for giving testa and lectures;
the outer life, and it lives in the inner life, and the One of my good friends said to me, “ Perhaps you corded in the spirit-world. • Oh, we pray thee that has been fortunate in having external circum McQultty
labors were rewarded, and it was thought best to engage
record of that inner life is being made up at that took seven glasses of whiskey before you went to ministering angels of mercy may hover high the stances to call up, to resurrect this past memory; hor
a ball, which plan was eventually carried Into effect. During
time. It is answering the demands of the soul. bed, and it meant that." But it really was n't so,,. beds of suffering where diseased forme languish that belongs to tbe past, that slumbers with thou two years sho was untiring in her efforts, few sympathizing
or understanding how bard she labored. During this ■
There is no such thing as absolute unconscious because I was not in the habit of doing any such between the world of matter and the world of sand of souls, because there is no morning peal of with
at)o was never known to neglect her family, performing
ness for the indwelling spirit. It knows of no thing; not that I was nny better than anybody mind, where the great shadow of sorrow has the present, no chime that might call up the past. time
her household cares without assistance. Herwork was quickly
Now
let
me
illustrate,
to
make
:
my
position
such condition. It may be unconscious of the out else—I was not total abstinence—but I was not; fallen. Oh may the angels be there to lift it, and
performed; at the close of two years her strength failed, and
gave up her work before tho public. Con
side world, but it is conscious then of the inner in the habit of getting drunk, and I rather think: $oft hands be there to wipe away the tears, gentle more simple. Suppose, for instance, a friend of she reluctantly
.with its fell hand, claimed the body, and her dark
life. There is always that perpetual activity kept if I had taken seven glasses I should have been'/ arms be there to twine around the weak ones your childhood might come into this roon;—either sumption,
eyes
became
more
brilliant, with a far-away look In their
a disembodied spirit, or cine in the body—and
Up. There is no such thing as absolute rest.
- tee-totally drunk.
as though viewing something hid from others.. Dur
when they shall hear the voice calling them to should address you by name. You look into his depths,
ing her sickness she often cheered those about her with clalrQ.—If the spirit is always conscious during
I should be very happy to communicate withi come up higher. And oh grant .that benevolence
glimpses of the " Better Land." and communications
sleep, why does the reason seem to lose her sway my brother Nathan and with my friend Roberti may find a place in every heart, tbatebarity may face and say, “I do nbt know you.” “ Yon do '' voyant
loved friends previously released from the form. Seem
not?” "No." ' “Do you remember,” he says, from
over it?
.
’
Ingly
supported
by a bright band ol Immortals, she was ever
Adams—those two particularly; happy to com- no longer come knocking at the doors of, human
speaking words of hope and comfort, whenapparentA.—There are two sets of reasoning powers. municate with all .the rest, who feel that they’ hearts, seeking to find admittance, but oh,.may it “such a person that yon used to play with'in cheerful,
ly
most
In
need
of
such sympathy herself. To her efforts the
your
boyhood
days,
who
lived
in
such
a
place,
ocOne belongs to this human life, the other to the would not be risking too much to talk with ai be a guest in every heart, and an. honored guest.
so'etety owe their present prosperity, and it Is due her memory
inner life. When it retires from the external con dead engineer. Good-day, captain. [On what, Oh may it be understood, and clothed henceforth cupied'such a position in life?” You think a that we acknowledge her lahars In this section. Each Sab
a beautiful bouquet of flowers graces the desk, placed
sciousness, or the external sensorium, it does hot road were you killed?] The Ohio and Baltimore., in pure white robes. May it be worshiped more minute. Tlie external words ofthe man nre call bath
there by a loving hand In remembrance of a dear companion,
lay aside its reasoning powers in the internal. It When you want a good fast ride on our side callI on earth because our Father is as one of thy min ing up your memory from the past. You say, and
the fragrance of these flowers seems ever sneaking words'
“
Oh,
yes,
I
remember
it;
oh,
yes,
now
I
know
has only yielded up the control of tlie external for for me, and I am just tbe one who can get yoni istering spirits that will lead thy children out Of
of love from brighter worlds heyond Her last momenta were
tbe time being. You live, here in this world, two from one point to another safely.' [Dead-head?]| darkness into light, Receive our prayers; guide you;” and you go over and over your boyhood bright and beautiful. Her Ikltn In tho angel world unwaver
ing, she rejoiced, as her spirit took Its flight. In tho good per
days
with
him.
All
tbe
green
fields
are
present
distinctly marked lives. It possesses two dis Yes, dead-head in more senses than one. [Thank: ns in tbe way of truth; lead us into tby kingdom
formed ana tho good to do.
w. F. Wentwohth. .
tinctly marked-individualities. One lias been you. Where did you start from when the acci• of wisdom. Grant that we may practice all holy in your memory; all your little boyish acts are Rail River, March Wh, 1869.
called
up
and
lived
over
again.
You
know
the
made up of external circumstances, of the things dent occurred?] I was running out of Baltimore., virtues, through all onr deeds ' and all our
man for an absolute certainty. It is precisely the Passed to the IIiohxb Lite.—I was called to preach tho
that belong to the human body, human life—the
thoughts, so' that thy..klngdom of heaven may same with regard to a past existence. Thousands funeral sermon over the corpse of Mrs. Bailie Knickerbocker,
Dec. 21.
.
other made up of spiritual circumstances, or of
ever be with us. Amen.
’
Dec. 22.
and tens of thousands of souls nre waiting for of New Lenox, III., on Saturday, March 13th, 1869. She was,
things belonging to the inner life.
some resurrecting circumstance, that they may at the time of her departure, nearly 64 years of age, and a firm
Harrison I>. Dyke.
Q—But the mental experiences in dreams often
remember, that they may see, that they may live Spiritualist.
Questions and Answers.
seem nonsensical. How,should that be so if rea
I would be very glad to communicate with the
again, in thought,in the past, and know that they A large crowd ot neighbors camo to the funeral, and" I be
son still guides?
'
.
Ques.—Why is such absolute authority per have
friends I have left, because I have many things
lieve the words I was inspired to utter had their full effect.
lived there. Do you understand? [Yes.]
A.—There aro sometimes certain detached frag which I might inform them concerning, wliich mitted in the CatholicChurch? I mean authority
leaves behind her a dear husband who is himself near the
Dec. 22.
. She
ments of life, of tbe circumstances through which would lift many burdens from their shoulders, over the mass of the people.
spirit-world, also several grown-up children—all Spiritualists.
It
was
pleasing to me to see tho beautiful effects of Spiritual
tbe soul at the time is passing, that are daguerreo- and enlighten them very much concerning these
Ans.—It would be well to ask the same ques
ism upon tho bereavtd family.J. H. Powell.
Alexander Redman.
typed upon tbe external brain; and because they things. I knew nothing of this spirit force, or tion concerning all other Churches. The Catholic
Chicago, JU., March Wh, 1869.
are detached fragments, unconnected scenes, power, before my death. I was on board the Church is by no means alone in the exercise of
Alexander Redman. I knew you. hut. you did
broken into here and there—because the spirit has Cumberland. Harrison L. Dyke, my name. I power over the common people. Tbe clergy of all n't know me perhaps; George’s brother. I prom Passed to a higher life, from his homo in South Abington,
not control of tho external, they seem and are non was in my thirty-second year. I left my wife Protestant Churches exercise the same power, ised to comeback if I found things as I expected Mass., Feb. 26 1869, the spirit of Nahum Bates, aged 41 years
sensical. It is only because the spirit has retired and two children in Philadelphia. They consider only in a different degree. It has a different face, to in the spirit-world. Say, will you, that I have 1 month and 18 days.
from the external machine. It is not because tbe me dead. Do not know that they can have any wears different clothes. Still it is. the same spirit found them just as I expected to, I was told, be Two days after his departure he gave satisfactory evidence
ids presence through the mediumship of Mrs. Mary O.Lewls,.
spirit itself has forgotten its reason. By no further communication with me, till, as they sup of religions authority. There is very little toler fore my death, that George was being used as a of
of Nortn Hanson, Mass. His Temperance brethren in regalia,
means.
pose, the sea shall give up its dead, and tbe ance in the Church or Churches—very little in medium here, just as before death. Some of them together with a large numb, rot friendsand relatives, escorted
Q.—If spirits are always conscious of spiritual trumpet shall sound. But there is a way by any of them, either Catholic or Protestant Tbe laughed at me for the statement. Tell them, from his remains to the cemetery In Northville, to be buried by the
ofan only child. He leaves a wile, an aged mother and a
surroundings, please explain why some spirits re which all such clonds of ignorance may be swept Church marks out a certain path by which her me, it is an absolute truth. But if they can’t get side
largo circle offrlends to mourn tho loss ofthe physical form,
turn throngb mediums and declare that they are into tbe dark past, where tliey belong, And I adherents are to find heaven, if they find it at all, ready to believe it till death comes to them, they though sustained by the consciousness of hli spiritual pres
living in a life of the flesh, or the external life, propose to make tbe very best use of that way, and whoso dares to step outside of that path must wait till it does, that *s all. I cannot bring ence.
■
__
.
D. •
not seeming to understand-that they have passed by forcing myself through the shadows, till I commits a sin against the Church, and against the them any satisfactory demonstration on that
On
the
morning
of
March
6th,
1869,
the
nngels
on
the
bright
ont ofthe body?
come out in such tangible shape that they cannot God of that special Church.The Qatholic sins if point; can only tell them what I promised to— shores of Immortality welcomed to the home of rest beyond
A.—You misunderstood me. I affirmed that the reject me. I am not invested with the dignity of he eats meat on Friday, unless he'has special whether it was true or false.
the river of death the spirit of little Nellie May, daughter of
spirit was never absolutely unconscious; that an angel, by no means. I am just where I was permission from the priest so to do. The Protes
My sister Lizzie wants to know if it was really
A. nnd M. E. Cobb, of Orange, Mass., agedt years. ' ",
would be equivalent to death to the spirit. Its when death found me. Have taken a few steps, tant sins if he happens to ride too fast on the true that I did come and control her. Tell her Wm.
Services appropriate to the occasion were performed by tho
powers are active, sometimes in one direction and perhaps, in advance, but not enough to make any Sabbath; if he goes out into the fields, instead of yes, it was true. She need n’t doubt it.
writer, assisted by a select choir, who sang with thrilling ef- ■.
sometimes in another. Circumstances, both those very great change in me. And my friends mnst going within the walls of some Church to listen ' ' And say to mother we are all here waiting for foot selections from the "spiritual Harp f' then while tho
that belong to this life and to the spirit-world not suppose me to be an angel, because death to some prosy sermon; Where is the difference? her, and when she joins us we shall be most declining aun rested brightly on the spot where we laid the
mortal to rest, the sunlight of spiritual truth seemed to dis
proper, have very great power over tbe manifes has separated me from tbe body. What I mean Only in appearances; none In reality. From time
pel the dark clouds that nad so long encompassed the tomb,'
tations of all spirits. For instance, a spirit passes by an angel, is a superior intelligence. I am no Immemorial the Cbnrch has'always exercised happy.
and gave us the glorious assurance that what we term death
(To
the
Chairman.)
—
I
received
your
call
to
J. H. CuBgixx.
out of the body under tbe influence of alcoholic more in that line than I was when here. I could this spirit of authority. We go back as far as come into the office. Do yoa know? [YesJ I la but the beginning of life.
stimulants. He enters the spirit-world in a be man a gun on board ship when here, and give Churches had an existence, as religious sects had received it, hut was n’t able to answer. [With Passed on to the Summer-Land, Feb. 18th, 1869, Mr. Aaron
fogged and clouded mental state, bnt is he un me the right instrument I could do it now: but a being, and' we find that tbe leaden of those
. _
to the stereotype plates, you mean?] Yes. Mono, of Berlin, Mass., aged 67 years.
conscious? By no means; he is a thinking,.mov to preach a sermon wonld be quite another thing. sects exercised their authority over the masses. regard
[Can yon tell anything about them?l Mother Ho was a man noted for tho nobleness of his character, the '
ing spirit, not pneonscious, bnt by reason of exter To talk about the great white throne, and the Go, )f you please, among the Shaken; see the can.
truthfulness
of
bls
speech,
and
sobriety
in
all
things.
For
a
' Go to her. Good-day.
Dec. 22.
nal circumstancesthe expression of the spirit is. city whose streets are paved with gold, and the authority that 'the. leaders exercise.'.over thi
torryem past be has been a firm believer in the truths of
Spiritualism, and often during his illness saw the loved ones
not unlformj .h is clouded; its steps are tottering; walls .studded with precious stones,.wonld be. masses there, and yet they are God’s people, so
who had passed to the other side.
. 1
- ■
'
Albert Wedger,
•
and it cannot give forth free and clear speech con quite-------out of----------my call. My imagination
is not------vivid
„--------------j they say,,. Listen for, a moment to a conversation
cerning. Itself. : ■
It is some time since I happened'round here. I Passed home to enjoy t'ne bare ot the angels; on Satibath
enonf*
- I'would
---igb.
like that my friendstake the between two'church members of the. Protestant
Q.—If Spiritualism , were proved false, what af Mn‘dl means
... ...
by which we dead people cap oom- Church. - Onfrdesires very much to visit a certain ■ used to come once in a while when Mr. Berry offl- morning. Feb. 28th. 1869i Mattle L. Griswold, aged 2 years and ' «
fect would it have upon the history of the Bible? mune_--------------------------with those you call living,
living, andafte?'tb'e'y
and aftef the’ place of-amusement, add the other says; “Well, elated here, bnt he has taken a post on our side, 7 months; only daughter of Robert C. and Margaret M. < Gris- .
Ax—To my mind it would have a very serious have tgken what stops are necessary,
wold, ofKowanee, Henry Co.. Ill
... '
r
’ will add
' I would like to'go, but. what would' my minister, and so the ball moves om
•
>
I

jghmj* gtptrimniL

4

ba isnsr

effect, because by and through tlie life of Spirit
ualism-ancient Spiritualism—the Bihlo has Its
existence. It lives through that, if it lives at all.
So to prove that Spiritualism were false, wonld
be to prove that all the circumstances recorded in
the Bible were equally false; for they every ono
of them stand upon tbo spiritual platform and
exist bv spiritual life, if they exist at all.
Dec.'21.
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®ehittris in ^nstott

MORE GREAT CURES

SJlistdlmm

®tto gfork ^brirlisements.

>eto fjanhs

BT

MRS. M. E. BEALS

THE GREATEST

A NEW BOOK,

MRS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

Business) and Medical Clairvoyant Medium,
Office lioura for private Bitting., 9 a. x. to 6 v. x.

; . Free Circles

Dr. Kennedy’s Rkeinnatlc and Nenralffla Dissolvent.

,<> Evening Circles
Every Tue.iay, Th^nday, Friday and Sunday evening., at 8
4»S 1,-B

WA8HINOTON BTBEF.T,

Apr. 3.

RHEUMATIC

lw*

(Opposite Euex,) Boaton.

CATARRH,

NEURALGIA,

South WiHiamifoton, Man., Ort. 25th. 1868.
Prof. Spbncx—Drar Sir: Wherever I hear of a hard case
ofdlsoaMo. I go and leave tho POSITIVE AN D NEOA*
TIVJE POWDERS, and urge them w try them. 1 did
this with Richard Ehtkh, our nelghhor.'a man 75 yosrs old,
who has had tho Asthma rising 40 years. Ho also had the
Catarrh, and tho Neuralgia, nnd was badly ^bloated
ucross the bowels. Ho commenced using the Powders
on tho 10th ot this month, su'd ui the I5lh ho declared lihnsolf
perfectly free from Asthma, and all the above mentioned Ills.
Illa wife told mo sho did not think ho could live through the
coming winter: bnt she says lie now eats and works aa well
as ever he could, nnd sleeps like a kitten. A harder case
of Asthma Is seldom known, as all who know him will testily.
Yours truly,
Mas. Mahy E. Jknks.

REL1G10-PIIILOSOP111CAL JOURNAL.

T

i

1 ■

Feb. 6.-13w«______________

FEVER AIXD

Onepoundcqualto/burpoundJlnthousualstate.

The new Music Booh Tor the
Choir, Congregation arid
Social Circle.

Put up ready for Immediate use. Can bo freshened In TWO
TITRS. A. BABBITT, Medical, Clairvoyant and MINUTES. Every family should try It.
Au. Test Medium. Circles Sunday and Wednesday evenings,
nt 224 Harrison Avenue, Boston.
8w*—Feb. 13.
EE?” For sale by all Grocers,

MRS. ARMSTEAD, Test and Spirit Medium, 3
Au. Winthrop place, from 1819 Washington street, Boston.

BOBB, TABB ds Co, Gloucester.

Jan. 16.—12w

.

THREE BROTHERS I
ROM one of Prop. Anderson’h latest and flntwt produc

tions. Those beautiful Spirit Poi traits wilt bo sent by
Fmall,
postage paid. Prloo 25 cents.

SOUL READING,
Or Psychometricul Delineation of Character*
JV1R- and MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfrilly
LU announce to tho public that those who wish, and will

For Bale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 153
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

PHOTOGRAPH OF DR. GARDNER.

visit them in person, or send tholr autograph or lock ,of hair,
they will give an accurate description of their loading traits oi
E havo procured an excellent photograph likeness of Dr.
character and peculiarities ol disposition: marked changes in
II. F. Gardner, the well-known pioneer worker In Spirit
past and future life; physical disease, with proscription there uallem, which wo will mall to order on receipt of 25 cents.
for; what business they aro best adapted to pursue in order
Forsalo at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
to bo successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of thoso Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broad wav, New York.
intending marriage; and hints to tho Inharmonlously married.
Full delineation, 82,00; Brief delineation, 81,00 and two 3
Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton.
cent stamps.
.
Address,
MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE, '
ILLIAM WHITE & CO. will forward to any address by
Mar. 6.________ No. 402 Sycamore street, Milwaukee, Wh*
mall, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr.
J. B. Newton, on receipt of 50 cents.

W

W

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,

’SFor
ELECTRO-MAGNETIC HEALER, CARTER
BALSAM,
.

Mar. 13.—12 w

Celebrated Analytic Physician,

'

HJEAirrfEss,

I make tho following extract from a letter from F. w.
Green, of Columbia, S. C.t dated Jan, 23d. 1869: “I got half
a dozen boxes of MRH. HPENOE’8 POSITIVE
AND NEGATIVE POWDERS of you about four
and a half months since, and I have not missed curing In any
instance where I havo used them. I took the NEGA
TIVE POWDERS which you complimented me with
for Deafness, and am cured. 1 am treating two cases of
Neuralgia. One is cured.”
.
.

£o«sl»s, Colds,

ASTHMA,

AND

SPENCE’S POSITIVE ANU NEGATIVE
POWDERS)
A young lady of St. Vitus* nnnee, of tionr six years’

standing, nnd elven uh hv nil other doctors. Cured by live
boxes of POSITIVES.
A Indyof General Prostration ofthonsrvotHsystem.
Sho had tried everything. One box of NEGATIVES
cured her. She Is now in better health than she has been fur
hvo years, nnd Is delighted nt tho Happy change.
A lady of Chronic Dlptherln. Two boxes of POSI
TIVES cured her. after the Doctors had made her worse
with Iodine and such harsh things.
A little boy of Scarlet Fever.
A woman of Cholera Morbus. Sho wns so bad that hor
life was despaired of. She was cured In n few hours.
A woman who had tho Fever nn<l Ague all soring nnd
summer. ’Cured with one box of POSITIVE AND
NEGATIVE POWDERS, after trying almost every
other remedy.
A man of Delirium Tremenii ’Re-Ik now* a Good Tem
plar.
A woman of Spasms oftho Stomach, from which sho
had suffered for flvo or six years. Tho Spasms wore so bad
that when sho took ono her friends would dcspnlr of ever see
ing her come to again.
Jane 51. Davis.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE

SJisnHofos

Try It.

«&c

'

M

F ROCHESTER, N. Y*., treats all diseases with nnparalAUilCAnTlinCDQ intending, to locate in
Sui Generis—none but Itself can he its iriHnyrHb i uncno the w«t aouw visit the
city uf Mad!ton. Indiana, on the Ohio River. Central in
ameness, Deafness and Blindness cured In ono
location; river ana rail communication North. South) East
rcatment.
and West. Every facility for manufacturing cheaply. Ad
At Coldwater, Mich., until further notice.
4w-Mar. 13.
Mar. 27.—4w*t■' '
- ' dress POSTMASTER.

lelcd success.
O?arallcl.
L

DR. J. B. NEWTON,
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN

<

FOB

CHRONIC DISEASES.
one doob

Noeth of Beach btbbet,

DENTICTJ-;.K^:?,.,DEfTi8T
Feb. 6.-13w-

TO THE EDITOR OF THE

OPIUM EATERS CURED
By Spirit Direction.

SAMUEL 13. COLLINS, MEDIUM,
LA POR fE, LaPorto Co., Ind. S co communication headed

"An Opium Eater Cured” In Hanner qf Light, March 13,
1869. All correipondence itrictly confidential. if requeued.
Mar. 20.—4w
.

A NNIE DENTON ORIOGE continues to

fplllfl work lias been prepared for tho press at great expense
1 and much mental labor. In order to meet the wants of
Spiritualist Societies in every portion of the country. It
need only be examined to merit commendation.
The growing intcrestn of Spiritualism demanded an original
singing book—Everywhere the call was loud and earnest.
Tho authors havo endeavored to moot this demand in the
beautiful gllfof tlio spiritual IIahf.
Culled from a wide field of literature with tho most critical
caro, free from ull theological taint, throbbing with the soul
of Inspiration, embodying tho principles and virtues of the
Spiritual Philosophy, set to tlio most cheerful and popular
music, It Is doubtless the most attractive work of tno kind
ever published.
The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for
the socliil relations of lijo. both religious ntnl domestic. Its
beautiful songs, ducts amPnuarti’ts. with piano, organ or mo
lodeon accompaniment. If purchased In sheet form, would
cost many times the price of the b-ok. Thesoare very choice,
sweet and aspiring. Among them mnv ln> mentioned “ Spark*
llng Waters. “ Dreaming To-night.“ Nothing but Water to
Drink,” “ Heart Hong.” The Ileart and the llearth,” “Make
Homo Pleasant," “ Hull On.” “Angel Watcher’s Hcrenado,”
“The Hong that I Lovo,” "Maternity,” "Translation,”
" Build Him a Monument," “Whore tlie Rosos ne’er shall
Wither.” " Gentle Spirits.” “I Stand on Memory’s Guidon
Shore,” Ac. Tho Harp, therefore, will bo sought by every
family of liberal thought. Irrespectlvoof religious association,
as a choice compilation uf original and eclectic songs for the
social circle.
Although not spacially prepared for the Lyceum, yet Its
musical claims havo ticcn heartily supplied with a rich variety
of music appropriate for children. Lot Its heavenly harmo
nics be sung In all our Lyceums throughout the country.
The authors have alio arranged an all-singing system for
tho congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every
sneaker, medium and friend of Hplritiuillsm, should nave tho
Harp, not only for tho homo circle, but for public meetings,
that all may partake together oftho feast of soul. It becomes
the moro necdftil because uf tho ” Silver Chain Recitations”
introduced In an Improved form, under the title of “Spirit
Echoes,” containing statements of principles uttered by the
wise and good of different ages, arranged In classified order,
with choruses and chants Interspersed, thus blending music
with reading in most inspiring cflcct upon speaker and con
gregatlon.
.
Over ono third of Its poetry and three quarters of Its music
aro original. Homouf America’s most gifted and popular mu
sicians havo written expressly for It.

/

T>YSEHNTEHY, DKJAFINESS.

*

Yorkville./II.. Dec. 2lst, 1868.
Dn. 81’ knce—Dear Sir: I received a letter from you almost
a year ago, asking me to give an account of the cures mado
by tho POSITIVJE AND NEGATIVE POWDE ItS under my directions. One was a case of tfIlk-leg
of sixteen years' standing, one of Rheumatism, one of
Falling Sickueaa or Pita ol sixteen years* standing, and
a number of cases of Dysentery* The Powders hove also
helped my Denfaess, and cured the Numbness In my
legs. You can use my name.
PowklL Hallock.

to C. 0. DAVIS A CO., Manurrs, La Salle, ID. Retail price H
lb. Boxes,25 c. 818prGross. Usu&ldlscountmadctoJobben.
Mar. 27.-3w»
________ _ __________ ____________

A YOUNG WOMAN desires a situation in a re

spectable family, where sho can sow or do light work.
References given. Address MRS. F. R., 189 Cedarst., Chelsea.
Mar. 20.—4w*

ZFbEVHlIV ANX> AGUE,

X>. make Psychometric Examinations. Terms for metals,
oil. &c.. 85.00; for character, (sometime! obtaining glimpses TOB PRINTING of all kinds promptly exe
of the future,) 82.00. Address. No. 16 Phil. Row. 11th street.
cuted by EMBRY N. MOORE i CO., No. I) Water street,
East, Washington, D. C* 8end for Circular.
4w*—Mar. 20. Boston. Mass.
Jan. 23.

With Rosebuds in iny Hand; or, “Birdie’s”
(wi& Chernik
‘

them, and so often felt by the sick, show conclusively that a
^mplo cathartic, adapted to all needs and ages, Is really re
quired.
Proscription of an old Physl“!? ’
well-known purgative, so combined as
to render it perfectly palatable, and still retain its laxative
. properties. Pre,ened without alcoholAt muy be given with
perfect safety to the youngest child. or most delicate female
whenever a cathartic Is required, and havlnz all the desirable
qualities
Oil
Its!cln
nauseous
taste
It 1publ?"
b the mlld“Iffi’of
p’AiCastor
811??I"*
1 without
,Mod
’
to the
Come, Darling, come to the Spirit-Land.
Unlike Pills, it Is not liable to gripe, or Its use to be followed
by constipation. By gently yet eurely curing Costiveness Song and chorus. Poetry and music by John P. Ordway, M.D.
It prevents attacks of Piles, and for DYSPEPSIA “iNniGESi
"I'min the spirit-land, my child,
TION. SICK HEADACHE, LIVER and BILIOUS COM^
PLAlkTS,.andeipeciallvJor diiorder, of the Stomach and
_ Happy in thinking of you;
I'm with you now In spirit, darling,
Bowel, in Children. C ASTORIA Is a safe, pleasant and effectu
Angels aro with you too :
al remedy Ono trial wlll convince you of its desirable ouallAngola watching, angel, singing, ties, and Its cost la no more than for tho cheap physlca which
■
Come, darling, como to the spirit-land;
flood the market.
““
Flowers of gold wo now aro wreathing.
Prepared by Dr. 8. PITCHER & CO., 29 Brattlo street.
Come, darling, come to tho spirit-land."
Boston, Mass.
’
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
Price 25 cents ^er bottle.
lyeow—Oci.3.
Something Sweet to Think of.

Breast-Pins and Charms
®

yOBTHC

-•

8 PI HIT PAU STS.
PROGRESSIVE MINDS,
-

and thk

■

O’er Graves of the Loved Ones Plant Beanti■
fol Flowers.

.OHILDKEN'B PB0GBEB8IVE
LYCEUM.

1

Song and chorus. By John P. Ordway, M. D.
" Something sweet to think of. In this world of care,
Though dear friends have left us, they bright spirits are; (
Something sweet to'dream of—hark I the angels .ay;
• Call them not back again, they tfre with you every day.'
The above beautiful piece, are some of Dr. Ordway's be.t
compositions, and will havo an immense sale. Each can be
used as a song, if desired. Price 30 cents each, .ent post-paid.

Song and chorus. By'JohnP. Ordway,M.D. Price 50 cent.,

No. J—Fin—For Spiritualist,.. .........................,130

« n~£V“r^-Fror Splrituallata..........................
.1^0।
Dreaming of Home and Jlother.
:: g—Pin—For Lyeeums,,..;................................
1,50[
Song and chorus. Poctryand music by John P. Ordway,-M.
«
Charm—For Lyceums...-................................
1A0' D. Trice 40 cents.
'
‘
*
* 8—Pin, with Glass, and Silver Band..’................ ... 2.25
“
J
„
“

3-Charm,"
"
“
“. ...... ......2 25
4-pin,
••
•>
••
>•
km
4—Charm, “
“
“
“ ............. 'j m
Fin, with GUm, sand Gold,.Band.........3,00;
4—Pin,
••
•> .........
sJoj

;

Dear Mother; Kiss’d Me'Sweet Good-by.
Song and chorus. By Dr. J. P. Ordway. Price 40 cents.

-

March D'Amour.
For descriptive Circular,, or the Emblem,, apply to theI
manufaoiurer, M. B, DYOTT, 114 South 2d atreet, I’hlladel-’
Inspirational
composition.
By Laura Hastings Hatch*
phla, Pa.
t
.
.7J z
: ’
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKStORES, 158 Trice 30 cents.
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York1 : Praise to God.
Sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of price;
•> •
,.
’• i •
Written by George W. Birdseye, to tho music of the celo
n.„„ NEWSPAPERS FOB SALE.
UACK numbers of the Banner of Llgtit, at <1,00 per■ brated American Hymn by M. Keller.
aj hundred ;„whea sent by malLpostago do cents.
For ?”eCStttfi.PBA,4’NER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
. WILLIAM WHITE & CO.,
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
Dec. 19.—if •
158*Washlngton street, Boston.

' J. P. Mist, of Ridgwood, Lona Island, under date of. Jan.
ZQth, 1869, reports substantially as follows: Spent several
years In the army. Returned with a shattered constitution,
and among other cemplalnts, Dlaeoae ot* the Kidneys*
Nothing In the shape of medicine relieved him. Bought six
boxes of POSITIVE POWDERS* took them accord
ing to directions, and was cured. Also a lady friend of Mr.
Mist’s has a little boy, now three months old, which for sev
eral days after Its birth gave unmistakable signs of Dl«eased Kidneys, probanly lnherited. The POSITIVE
POWDERS were administered. They gave it relief, and
It has never been troubled since.

The magic control of the POSITIVE AND NEG
ATIVE POWDERS over diseases of all kinds, Is
wonderful beyond all precedent* They do no vlol.nce to tlie ey.tera, causing no purglngjnonan.eatlng.
no vomiting, no narcotizing. MEN, WOME5 and
KEN find them a allent but sure success.
Tno POSlTIVEncuroNeuralgia, Headache,Rheamatlsm, I'alns of all kinds:- Blarrhcea, Dysentery,
Vumltlnit. Dyspepsia, Flatulence. Worms; au Female
Weaknesses and derangements; Fits, Cramps, Bt. VItils’ Dance, Spasms; all high grades of Fever. Small Pox,
Measles. Scarlatina. Erysipelas; all Inflammations.acute

or chronic, of the Kidneys, Liver, Lunge, Womb, Bladder, or
any other organ of tho body; Catarrh, Censumptlon,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; Bcroftila, Nervousness,
8 ThePNE DATIVES cure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether
oftho muscles or of the senses, as In Blindness, Deaf,
ness. loss of taste, smell, feellngor motion; all Low Fevers,
such as the Typhoid and thejTyphna; extreme nervous
nr muscular Proitration ar Relaxation*
Bothi the PpSi riVR AND NEGATIVE an need-

“pHTDICIANN we delighted With them. AGENTS
and Druggist, find ready sale for them. -Printed terms
to AzenUrDrugglsts and Physicians, sent ftee.
trnller lists of diseases and directions accompany
each Box. and also sent free to any address. Send a brier
description ofyour disease, if you prefer special -written
...
Mailed

.

fl Box, 44 Pos. Powders, 81,00
I y
« ’ 44 Neg.
“
1.00

postpaid J

i

<>

zaPoi.4»»Neg, 1.00
“
**
™
™
*' 5*00
D.OO

' PRICES:
at these
3 Ailox£*i
Lia
<<
’

OF

AGES.

T

NEW BOOK-JUST“isSUED~

INSTRUCTIVE COMMUNICATIONS
FROM

•

SPIRIT-LIFE.
RITTEN through the mediumship of Mm. S. E. Park

by tho Instrumentality ol her spirit husband, who de
Wparted
thin life In IH63.

Price 81J5; postage 16 centa.
Fomalcattho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

a mwWentificmwk,

•

BY

prof. William denton.
ENTITLED

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,
Price <1,50 j Postage SO cents.

PRACTICAL RESULTS OF SPIRITDALISI,
BY PRACTICAL TESTS,

As evinced In a life sketch of
AND HIS WONDERFUL OIL DISOOVERIB8 IN PtRASANTVIIXB*
PA., UNDER THE CONTROL AND DIUKCTION OF
HIS “SPIRIT GUIDES.”

WRITTEN BY~M. PEEBLES.

PLANCHETTE;

T

THE 8PIRITUELLE;

For sale also at the Banner of Eight Office,
No. 158 Washington St., Boston, Mas*., and at
onr Branch Office, 544 Broadway, New York.

BY
ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE.

“Amateur cultivators guide-

To the Kitchen and flower Garden.
HE 23d edition of this popular and usefill work, which hM
met with so great favor In tho past, much enlarged and
Improved, containing descriptive lists uf all fluwor and Gar
den Heeds worthy of cultivation. embraclngovcr2500 varieties;
to which is added all the novelties In Flowers and Vegetables
for 1869; also 260 varieties of the choicest French Hybrid Gladl
olus.
(Z Hobbint, M. D.. Maditon. Wit., Free. State Mort. Soc.,
and Cor. Mein, of the Royal Ifort. Soc. of Eng.]
“ Please accept my thanks for your ‘Guide.* I think you
ought to call It ‘ The Garden Companion.” It Is at onco very
useftflly and conveniently arranged; a sort of ready nfercnco
book, very ornamentally got up; one of those fow books 1 find
fitted for any table; often wanted and always at hand."
The above work comprises 150 paacs. Tastefully bound In
cloth, with two beautiful, Colored. Plates—ono steel—besides
one hundred other engravings. Price 50 cents, postpaid.
Paper Cover, one Colored Plate, one hundred Engravings,
postpaid,25cents. Address, WASHBURN & CO., Horticultural
Hall, Boston, Mass.
4teow—Feb. 20.

T

“THE

GATINA JAH.
By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.

‘

T will bo soon at a glanee that this is Just the work needed

by thousands. P
30 cents, postage 2 cents.
I For
sale at the BAKNER OF LIuHT BOOKSTORES, 158
rice

Washington street. Boston, and M4 Broadway, Now York;
also at J. C. PARKER’S, 458 Seventh street (opposite Post?
Office), Washington, D. C.
Mar. 6.

MEDIUfflSIIlP:
ITS LAWS AND CONDITIONS;
ITH Brief Instructions for the Formation of Spirit Clrcles. By J. H. Powell, author of “ Life Incidents and
Poetic Pictures,’’etc. Price25 cts.; postage2 cts.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT B00KHT0RE8, 158
Washington street. Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

W

CO-OPEKA/riON ITNIVFKS Aid, OK DIVINE
MUTUALITY.
_

NEW and complete system of organization, predicated

upon tho principles underlying the three-fold and all
Acomprehensive
relationship of man to Cod. in hfs own being,

in hls fellowman. and in the universe of thlnss; ultlmatlng
through the reconciliation of all dinercnces In Religion,Gor
ernment and Finance. In the univertal reign ofharmouy Hee
“ BAoIC PRINCU'LEH.’’ by Mr. and Mis. J. B. CROCKER,
LaFayctte Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. Scut per mall, 25 ccnti.
M:ar. 20.—3w*
~
'THE SIXTH EDITION OF

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,

HIS is a remarkable book, nnd has created more senKStlon

than any work Issued outside the ranks of Spiritualism.
T
on account of Its beautiful delineation of tno Spiritual Phi

losophy. It cheers and blesses all who read It, and has thrown
rays of light into many a darkened soul. Every one should
own this little gem.
■
Price 81»50; postage 16 cents.
Forsaloat the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES. 158
If your druggist hasn’t the Powders, send
yonr money at once to PROF, SPENCE, as Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
Mar. 13.
above directed.

.

For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES,
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

J

Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE,
M. D., Box 5817, New York City.

•

P

HE venerable pnet.Bktant. says of this book: ”It de
UST published. For sale by WM. WHITE A CO., Banner
serves to be studied y all who are out of humor with the
of Light Office, Boston; Also. BRANCH OFFICE, 544 .
universe, and scarcely less by those who aro on guod termsBroadway, New York, and ABRAHAM JAMES, Lock Box 7,
with it, by way of confirming their faith ”
Pleasantville, Pa. MRS. H. F M. BROWN. General Western
Tayler Lewis, so long editor of Harper't Magazine, ("Ed Agent. Post-office Drawer 5956, Chicago, 111. Price, postage
itor’s Table,”) and acknowledged the most thorough Grecian paid, 40 cents.
Jan 2.
in the country, says that, although he differs widely from Mr.
Blood In philosophical opinions, ho has “ no hesitation what
NOW
HEADY.
ever In pronouncing him a man of genius," and ” deserving of
success."
Ralph Waldo Emerson writes that he "finds many wlss
and deep things In the book.”and believes “It wlll be most
OB
prized by tho most thoughtful people.”
Dm. Holmes (“ the Autocrat of tho Breakfast Table,”) ex
THE DES1»AIR_OF SCIENCE.
presses his commendation in no measured terms, and adds:
"The world is over In need ofa true man like this."
HIS long-announced volume, from the pen of a well-known
The eminent Philanthropist. Gerrit Smith, pronounces It
American man of letters. !■ now ready.
“A book ofgreatthoughtsand eloquent words.”
It la a cloae/y printed volume of 416 pages, and ono .of tne
The celebrated Seer, A. J. Davis. Bays: *| This is tho end of
cheapest books of the day.
controversy;" “a beautifully written book—much In id
Price in cloth 81,25. or In paper covers 81,00.
vance of anything yet written upon tho subject.”
Bold by all booksellers, er mailed post-paid by the publishers, ■
Wendell Phillips, Esq., eminent as an orator, scholar and
Mar. 6.
‘
ROBERTS BRON.. Boston.
philanthropist, writes to the author, ” You ask my opinion of
your book: Terse, fresh, original—mainly true, and, as a whole,
NEW
PAMPHLET.
masterly."
Many others mlghtbo named In all branches of literature
and art, differing widely from each other on many other
subjects, jot all joining la praise of this book.
OB
Price 75 cents: postage 12 cents For sale at tho BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKHTOREH, IM Washington street, Boston,
DIRECTIONS in development.
and 544 Broadway, New York.,
___ .

Send money ot onr risk. Sums of 85 or more,

If sent hy mall, should ]>e In the form of Money Orders, or
Drafts, or else In registered letters.
OFFICE, 37i Sr. Mauk" I'laox, NkwTobk.

Mnr.13.

B I t.
PASCHAL BEVERLY BANDOLPII.
RICE 81,25: portage 20 cent*. For nah at tho BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE8,158 Wafllilngtonslrcet, Bolton
and 544 Broadway, Now Yxirk.

By Benjamin Blood*

KIDNEY COMPLAINT

directions.

-

THE

LESSON

6y^’—Feb. 27.

Poetry compoled -Jn spirit-lift by Anna Cora Wilson; (diAl■cated
to Mr.and Mr». L. B. Wilson.) and rendered by Ml.s
1
Lizzie Doten. Music by John P. Ordway, M. D.
to
. “With rosebuds in my hand,
Fresh from the Bummer-Land,
•
Father, I come and stand
:
Close by your side.
.
You cannot see mo here,
Or feel my presence near,
:
And yet yonr‘Birdie'dear
Never baa died.”
. •
Price 35 cents; postage free.

EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN RACE

Upon this Earth 100,000 Years Ago!

OPTIMISM

’

• •

CASTORIA.

MAN:

UEllONSTnATlXU TUB

ABRAHAM JAMES,

DYSE^TEBY.

QPIKITUALISTS’ HOME.—Board by the Day

ROBABLY no greater general want exists than for a harm-

PRE-ADAMITE

The Past and Future of Our Planet.

COUGHS AND COLDS.

A LYRIC OF THE SUMMER-LAND,

less yet effectual purgative. The taillions of Fills annually
Pused
In spite of the many objectionable features pertaining

JiinI PiibllMhetl by William White A Co.

When it Is taken into consideration that the Hpiritual
Harp is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some
of tho choicest music and poetry ever put In print—such as
HONGS. DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGAN
or MELODEON accompaniment —none, we venture to say,
will demur at tho above figures.
Send in your orders to WILLIAM WHITE & CO..Pub
Ushers, (Banner of Light Office,) 158 Washington street, Bos
ton, Mass., and 544 Broadway, New York.
.
For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J.
0. BARRETT, Sycamore, 111.; E. II. BAILEY, Charlotte.
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout tho United
States and Europe.
‘
,
•

Il
■ ■’ «
Stowe. FL, Dee, 2d, 1868.
Prof.Spbncb-Enclosed please And 82,00, for ’which send
two boxes POSITIVE POWDERS. Wo have used
ALSO a Picture of the SPIRIT HOME, painted
NEWMUSld
them In our family until we know they are all they are rec
In oil, by a medium, for “Uncle” Both Hinshaw, the
ommended to be. having proved a perfect success in Fever
good “ Quaker Spiritualist.” By mall, 25 cents.
Address; WILL O. ELLIOTT, Room 3,155South Clark Songs and Ohurnses for Spiritual Meetings and . and Ague, Cough* and Colds, Dysentery, and
other diseases. Direct to
John A. Stanford.
street, Chicago, 111.
<w*—Mar. 27.
..
..... Circles*-

(

T

When sent by mall SO cents additional
required on each copy*
'

RHEUMATISM, FITS,

rpo Keep The Feet Dry—For Beat Waterproof
JL Boot Blacking In America, send orders or letters of inquiry

A Pleasant and Complete Substitute
FOR CASTOR OIL,

BY A mTrCHANT.
HIS Book Im the roRiilt of a constant and laborious study into
the history of the rlKc, progn M, and introduction to the
world,of tho varloiiK Arts and Sclonccs, anti nl»o acompartaen
oftho incidents connected with the experiences of mon who
have advanced beyond tlieir age hi thcdevelopmont of Litera
ture or Art. Helipion. Polities or Trada. The Riibject grow to vast
In Importance nnd so Interesting In detail. Hint the best power*
of the author’s miml became thoroughly Involved Insympathy,
with every effort of the men who In every ago havo struggled
to advance into the mystic labvrlnths of the Great Unknown. '1-i“
Prick Si,(KI; portage Ucents.
For sale ul the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington rtreet. Borton, and 544 Broadway, New York.
~
....
FOURTlillDlTiON'
'

8®,OO

Single copy.........

MILK-LEG,

BANNER OF

O or Week, at 54 Hudson street, Boston.

tho lllponocl Crops on
every IIoineKtend, leuvlnir t|io
Unrljio toMaturo.

Oliver Peppard, of Kansas City, Jfo., under date ot Feb
Gilt....;.................................... SB,OO
2d, 1869. writes as follows: “Two months ago I got six boxes
O copies................................. 810.00
of vour POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW
18
•<
10,00
DERS for Deufhcss of three or four months* standing,
05
«
88,00
and I am happy to state that I am much relieved; in fact,
nearly aa well as ever.”
50
«
78,50

LIGHT—Esteemed Fuibnd: Wo havo a positive cure
for Consumption and all disorders of the Lung, and
Boston.
Throat. It cured the Inventor and hundreds of acquaint
Dr. N. will usually be at hls home In Newport, B. I., Satur ances. We will give ,1006 for a cue It will not relievo, and
will send a sample free to any sufferer who will address us,
days and Sundays. ’
Feb. 27.
SAYRE & CO., corner of Broadway and Fulton streets, New
York.
8w»-Feb. 13.

23 IIABBI30N Avenue,

TREMENS.

. . IFnio/ia. Minn., SfPt.'lhth, 18G8. .
This Is to certify that I have cured the following'(mien,
nnd manv others too numerous to mention, with MIKS.

HENRY MAYO ,t Co., Boston, nnd

Apr. 3.—13w-___ ___________ ,
■_______ _________
CJAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No
K7 13 Dix Place,(oppositeHarvardstreet.) 13w*—Jan.2.

AGILE, fSPASMS 'OF

DELIRIUM

’

THE HARVESTER:

By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT.
E. II. BAILEY, Musical Editor.

STOMACH,

! .

CONTENTS.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP

CHOLERA MORBUS,

GLOUCESTER & BOSTON SALT FISH 00,

1VTRS. O. A. KIRKHAM, Teat.and Trance MoAU. dlum. 29 Malden street, Boston. Hours from 10 to 4.

-

N

AfllS. M. A. PORTER, Business and Medical

XVA Clairvoyant, 8 Lagrange street, Boston.
Mar. 13.—5w*

WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.

Chapter Z.—The Holy City.
Chapter H.—Hpiritual Mesnnce.
Chapter III —The Hplrll Echo.
Chapter /I’.—Powers and IteiponnlblllHea of Mind.
Chapter I’.—Communication from a Hnlrlt.
Chapter V! — Splrlt-Llle.
.
Chapter F/Z.— A Picture of the Future.
' Chapter 17Z/.—Margaret Fullet.
.
Chapter /X—RcHbonable Words.
Caapttr X.—Interview with Pollock.
.
Chapter XI.—New Dertrci.
Chapter A7/-Juhn C. Culhoun.
Chapter XIII.—Interview with Webster.
Chaptei A’ZI’.-A Second Vlhlt.
Chapter XT.—Another Interview.
.................
. Chapter Xl'I.—Reformation.
Chapter XVH —The Path of Progression.
Chapter ATZZZ.—Valley of tho Shadow of Death.
END to
«iiFlT AHFICB
chapter XIX—A Mirror.
CAIV PURCHASING AGENCY for Hpiritual
Chapter XX -The Hook of Life.
and Rcfarmatury Hooks, and for Books ol all kinds; also for
.
chapter XXI—A Beautiful Lcaion.
Mrs Spence's Positive and Negative Powders, which aro ad
Chapter XXII —Retronpcctlon.
vertised in another col'jinn: also lor Blanchettes, Batteries,
Chapter XXIII.—Thu Mechanic.
Trusses, Surgical, Chemical and Philosophical Instruments.
■j
chapter XXIW—Tho Preacher. •
Watches, Jewelry. <lardwaro, Household and Agricultural
Chapter XXV.—Reception ofSpIrltualiim*
Machines and implciuouts; in fact, send to us lor anytliinghi
,
Chapter XXVI.—The Ilrunkanl.
New vork (except Dn (hmdsaml Groceries),all at the lowest
Chapter XXVII.—The Organ-Uoy.
New York prices. Send for a Circular. Scud three cent stamp
Chapter
XXVIII.Tho
Man of Ease and Fashion.
In letters of Inquiry. Address. PROF, PAYTON
Chapter XXlX.-'l'ha Self Satisfied.
SPENCE, M. !>., llox 5817, NcW York City.
Chapter XXX.-Natural Development of the Soul.
Feb. 20.
chapter XXXI— Vultairc and Wolsey.
Chapter XXXII-The Cynic.
C. II. FOSTER,
Chapter XXXIII—The Second-Birth.
Chapter XVA/r.-Tho Blavu.
29 West Fourth street,
Chapter .Y.V.VF.—The Queen.
Chapter XXXVI-h Scene la B^rit-Und.
NEW YOBK.
Jan. 2.
13w*
Chapter XXXVII-L'ho Mlicr.
.
Chapter XV.YI’ZZZ.—Spiritual Influence.
1MTRS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Business and Test Mechapter XX.MX.—The New City.
LU. dlum. 136 Bloecker street, corner Blcccker and Laurens Chapter XL.—The Erring
:
streets, third floor. New York. Hours from 2 to 6 aud from 7 • Chapter XL/.—The Idler.One.
to 9 p. m. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
Chapter XL!I—The Beggar.
Feb. 27^-Hw____
Chapter XLIll—Inrtktniflcnncc of Man.
.
Chaplet" XLiV—Capabilities uf tbo tiotil.
TEANNIE “WA^
Chapter XLV— The Ske|>tlc.
.
•J Tranct and Magnetic Physician, 313 East .13d street, New
4'/mpfrr .YZJ7.—RvnllileH of Spirlt-Llfe.
York, gives diagnoses and cures tho must Intricate cases In
Chapter A7J7Z.-The Convlct.
traneo state.
18w*—Feb. 20.
Chapter XLVUI— The Soul's Aspiration.
Chapter XLIX.-Thc Dying Girl.
T> MRS. J. COTTON, Magnetic Healer,
Chapter
L.
—
The
inner Temple.
• JL>* 4M34avenue.near33d street, New York city. Chapter LL—The
Foolish
Mother.
..
Office liours Innn 9 a. u. till K p. w.
14w»-Jan. 23
Chapter LU—Tho Disobedient Bon.
ar
: Chapter LW-Cardinal Richelieu.
.
Chapter LlV.—Practical Nature of Snirlt-Llfe.
Chapter LV.—Glimpse of a Higher Life.
.
Chapter LV!— Commiinlcatlon.
Chapter LVU—A Word from Voltaire.
Chapter L VIII.—Home of Unhappy Spirits
SECOND EDITION.
.
.
Chapter L/X.—Experience of Voltaire.
.
.
Appendix.
.
Prlcell.M; postage20cents.
Forsaleat the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

BLOATED BOWELS.

D

£

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.

Published in New York City,
BY JOHN W. ORR, P. O. P. and P. G. M.
Thk Amrrican Odd Fellow is the Official Organ of tho
Grand Lodge of tho United Htatcs.
Since tlie commencement of thin Magazine (Jan’y 1, 1862), it
has received the most flattering commendations ami etilogluma
from scores ofsuhHcrlbera. nnd the Grand Lodges of CttlilornlA,
Connecticut, Indiana, Maine, Maryland. Pennsylvania, Michl
f an, New York, New Jersey. Rhode Inland. New Hainprtilrc,
Hilo, Kentucky, (huiada west. Wbconrtn, Oregon, Illinois,.
Tennessee, and others, have endorsed and recommended It to
the patronage of all tlm brethren throughout their respect
ive jurisdictions, while tho
GRAND LODGE OF THE UNITED STATES,
nt Its session In 18452. adopted it as an organ far communicat
ing more directly with trie Fraternity at large, and rueummended It to tlm patronage of Odd Fellow* everywhere.
Tkhus—82,00 a year; ten copies for 81H.00. .Specimen copies
will be sent, postage prepaid,.un receipt of20 cents each.
Address,
JOHN W. ORR,
April 2L
96 Nassau street, New V*rk City.

AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
riiHOSE rooneaUng examination, by tetter will ploaae enNMVKAJLGXA.,
1 cloae *1.00, a lock of lialr, a return po.tage .tamp, and the
addro.1, and «tate mx and ago,_____________ 13w-—Jan. 2.
whon every nerve In your being Is like tho sting of a wasp,
circulating tho most venomous and hot poison around your
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
heart, and driving you to tho very verge of madness;
edical clairvoyant and iiealin medium,
Whon you havo the
SCIATICA,
292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the
that
I havo Just got through with,) that most awful, most
Lung., Kidney., and all Bllloua Complaint.- Partie. at a dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price 11,06. 4w«-Mar. 13. leart-wlthering, most strength-destroying, most spirit-break
ing and mind-weakening of all tho diseases tliat can anilot our
human nature;
R. JAMES OANNEY OHESLEY, No. 16 poor
When you havo tho
ERYSIPELAS.
Salem street. Boston. Mass,, Eclectic and Magnetic Phy
LUMBAGO,
sician, cures mind and body. Dr. C. Is eminently successful
in treating those who are called Insane; cures'strange frel- lying and writhing In agony and pain, nnablo to turn yourself
Manchester, Mass., Feb. 9th, 1Rg9.
Ings in the head, flta, and all diseases of the lungs,-liver, kid In bed, and every movement will go to your heart like a knlfo;
Prof. Sprhok—Dear Sir: A year ago last Juno I had n
neys. rheumatism, humors, bilious complaints, and all diseases now toll mo if relief and a euro of any of these diseases In a swelling lust ahnvo my ankle, and every uno that saw It
which arise from impurity of the blood, disordered nerves and fow days Is net the Greatest Medical Blessing of tho Ago, toll said It was Erysipelas. Ina fortnight It became a sore,
wantofmagnetlsm. Those requesting examination of diseases, us what Ul
and fnm that time for fifteen months I was hardly able to
business, or any ttdng by letter, from Dr. C.,orMrt.KUckneyJ
about the house. As I take Banner af Liaht, 1 had read about
Directions to Vae.
will please enclose 81. stamp and lock of hair, also state sex
your POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW
You
will
take
a
table-spoor
ful
and
three
spoonfuls
of
water
and age. If you wish to become a medium of note, call on
DERS ; and thinking they might reach my case. I sent to
Dr. C., the great healer and developer of clairvoyance. De throe times a day, and In a fow days every particle of Rheu tho Banner office and got a box. L had had. before taking
matic and Neuralgic pain will be dissolved and pass off by tho them, eleven sores In that fifteen months, nnd another
veloping cities Monday and Thursday evenings.
kidneys.
ono was nearly ready to break. Boforc tsking them throe
MRS. 8.tT.STICKNEY,168alemstreet,MedlcaUnd
days, the sore began to disappear, nnd, after using one box,
Manufactured by
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons at
was entirely woll, (have taken over two boxes, and can
any distance, by a look pt hair; She is algo a test medium ;
ZDOJXAIuJO
now walk as well as ever I could. The swelling is all gone.
the Bplritbf your friend takes control and talks with you,
.
Boxbury.Mass.
I havo nothing to show but tho scars.
•
about the affairs of lift. Circle Tuesday and Friday even
Yours truly,
Mrs. Sallik Young.
Wholeiale Agenle.—Georg. C. Goodwin & Co., M. B. Bun
ings.
>
- . '
•lw*—Apr. 3
A Co., Rust, Bro. A Bird, Carter A Wiley. Gilman A Bro.,
S. A. B, WATERMAN, Payohometer, Weeks A Vottor.Rood A Cutter, Boston; W. F. Plillllps, Y.
FITS,
XU. Clairvoyant and Medium, would respectfully announce W. Perkins A Co., Portland; Joseph Balch A Son, Provi
,
to the public that sho will answer letters (scaled or otherwise) dence. At retail by all Druggists.
OATARBII, DYSPEPSIA,
on business, tu spirit friends, for tests, medical advice, delinea
Price *1,50 per bottle.
24w—N.v. 14.
tions of character,<tc.
JX-EVRAIjGIA,rirVJErR COMPLAINT,
Thoso wishing personal Information, should enclose sepa
rately the person's autograph or lock of hair. ’
•
Short letters, |l andtwo red stamps; delineations, tests,
cnxtoixic JDIA.HK-IICEA..
HE above Is the name of a largo ilzoff weekly newspaper,
medical advice anti lengthy letters, |2 to.85 and tlu;eo rod
printed upon extra tine paper, devoted to Hpiritual Phi
stamps.. -. •• * . ‘
.
.
•
losophy, Arts and Solenccs, Literature, llomiinco and General Albrrt Frost, of Buekumri, Me , tinder date of Mos. 21th,
She will also give sittings at private residences. •
■
In It are published tho-choicest of Henry Ward 18M. writes as fallows: ‘‘When I flrit told the people hero
Address.MRS.S. A. R. WATERMAN, Box 4193, Boston, lieform.
about tho POSITIVE AM) NEGATIVE POW*
Beecher's sermons.
.
Mass,
■ :
- •
lw*—Apr; 3.
I>ERH, they laughed; but now they arc getting excited
For the purpose of giving SpIrltiinlUte and others an op
about them, and the Doctors nnd Apothecaries want to get
portunity
to
Judge
of
tho
merits
of
this
paper,
wo
wlll
send
it
11<RS. GRIDLEY (formerly Mrs. Spafford,)
any person for three months on tho receipt of Twbhti- hold of them. A lady here who was troubled with Fits sent
XUL has returned to Boston, after an absence of a year, and to
Fivx Cents. Hero Is nn excellent opportunity for Spiritual for ono box, and they cured hor right away.”
taken rooms at, No. 44 Essex street, where she will bo picasod ists to put a FixsT-CLiaa Hpiritual 1’apor Into tlio hands of
to resume hor sittings, in answer to the earnest solicitations of trlende (who otherwise might remain Ignorant df tho Spiritual
I make tho following extract from a letter written by A, S.
hor former patrons. Hours from 10 to 12 a. m., and 2 to 5 r.M. Philosophy) for three mohtlu at tho simple outlay ol twenty Brainard, of North Manchester, Conn., Oct. Ifi'A. IH6H: “Mrh.
. Mar. 2O;-4w* ‘
________ '
•
'_________ __ jive cent, for each three months' subscription, which Is Just Dart amt daughter have been taking the POWDERS,
cost of the blank paper at tho Vapor M 111. It Is a Western the ono for Catarrh, and tho other for Dyapepahi and
HfilS. M.’E. JOHNSON, Medium for Spirit- the
Paper, and perhaps manifests some of tho peculiar character Neuralgia. They are about as good as new. My wife him
XU. ual Communications, Verbal and Written. Thore de- istics of Western life.
taken thorn for Elver Complaint and Chronic lMnr>
elrlng can send their autograph and receive a written com
Wo appeal to our Eastern friend., as well ns all others, to rhoan. Sho la now well. Mrs. Amrs gavo them to a child
munlcatton. Residence No. 1 Hayward Place, Boston. Hours give the Journal a trial for three monthi.
five months old, for Pita* It is now well.
from 10 A. M. to 5 r. m. Feo *1,00.
3w—Mar. 27.
(SET-Address, 8. 8. JONES, No. 84 Dearborn street, CliliM
goyill.
Jan. lev
ST. VITUS’ X>A.INCH2,
UfABY
HARDY, Test and Business MeXUL dlum. No. 93 Poplar strcot, Boston. Mass. Sealed let
DESICCATED
CODFISH.
-GENEBXX
j prostration,
ters answered by enclosing 82.00 and two rod stamps. Circles
Thursday and Sunday evenings.
13w»—Feb. 21).
DIPTIIERIA,
SCARLET FEVER,
Manufactured by tho
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As Described and Portrayed by Spirits.

EVOTED to disseminating a knowlcdgcof the Sentiments

,

pain, and you cannot oven turn yourself in bed, or sitting In *
chair, you must sit and Buffer, in the morning wlslihig It was
night, and at night wishing it was morning;
When you havo tho

THE FUTURE LIFE:

AH ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
Principles, Operations and Condition of
DTHE
INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWH.

ASTHMA,

DEADER, yon may consider this a sort of a sproad-csile
IV heading, but I mean every word of it. I hare been there.
When your system Is racked with

4t»S l-»

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,

*

POWDERS
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Every Wednesday and Friday, at 3 p. M.

THE AMERICAN ODD FELLOW!

BY LIZZIE DOTEN.
-Price—plain,
_■ 81,8(2,
_____ po.taae IGc.) Dill gilt,
...__
:__ ■
83.00,.
pontage flree.

For sale kt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, IM
Washington otroct, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

~~'the7apocryphal7kew testament.

EING all the Gospels, Eplslles.'and other pieces newer
tant,attributed, hi the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ,
Ills Apostles, and tnclr companions, and not Included In tn*
BY ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREB.
Now
Testament by Its compilers. Price S1.25s postage loo.
RICE 50 CENTS. Forsalo by J. C. PARKER.458 Seventh
For salo at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOuKSTORES, 158
street, Washington, 1). C.; also by MRS. FERREL, 118
Prospect street, Georgetown, D.C.
Mar. 6. Washington street, Boston, and) 44 Broadway, New York.
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Dibbvibld, Mich.—First Union Society of Spiritualists
and free-religionista to-day! Give thia creedal day, 1 Hereafter I shall dispute nothing claimed hold regular meetings at Armsby's Hall, at 10} A. M. and 7} r.
churoh-nplrit constitutional power by legislative by Spiritualists. How can I, when I have but M., Sundays. Regular speaker: J. W; Van Names.
Dxs Moinas, Iowa.—The First Splritnallst Association will :
amendments and enactments, and the alternative to ask, to see it right in my own family?* ’’
meat regularly each Bunday at Good Templar's Hall (West "" the book of the times,
With these and similar manifestations occur- Blds), for lectures, conferences and mtulc, at 10* A. M. and 7
.Kditob.
J. M. I'xxiLxi
would be, “ submit, senators, representatives, voters,
p. m„ and the Children's Progressive Lyceum at 1} r. M.
JUST I8PUED.
people all, to the Christian test”—belief In a ing in every city, and nearly every hamlet of . Fitchbubo, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every
Individuals subscribing for tbe Banner or Light by
Bunday afternoon and evening In Belding & Dickinson's Hall. .
the
country,
is
it
strange
that
the
cold
sneer
of
personal,
Scriptural
God;
Jesus
Christ
ruler
mall or ordering books, should send their totters containing
The Children's Progressive Lyceum meetsat same place at 10}
remlttanaes direct to William White A Co., 158Wuhlng- among the nations, and tbe infallibility of tbe worldly Materialists and the practical infidelity a.m. Dr. II.II. Brigham, Conductor; Mn.M, E.U.Sawyer, .
ton atreet, Boston, Mass. PoitOffioo Orders, when sent,
Guardian; Fred. W. Davis, Secretary,
.
of Christians should sorely try our patience?
OR THE,
should bo made payable to William White A Co., and not Bible, or the revival of the thumb-screw and the
Foxbobo', Mass.—Meetings are held every Sabbath In
to J. M. Peeelu. This course will save much time and
rack, the gibbet and the block, for the enforcement
Town Hall, at 1} P. M. Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 a. m.
Mr). C. F. Howard, Conductor; Miss Addle Sumner, Guardtrouble. Local matters from the West requiring Immediate of the provisions of tho Constitution.'
Duquoin, Ill.
lan. Lyceum paper published and read on tho first Sabbath
attention, and long articles Intended for publication, should
HEINO A FULL ACCOUNT OR
Editors Banner of Light—Tn the language of each month. Lecture at 1} p. M.
As Americans, as freemen, our watchwords
also be sent direct to the Boston office. Letter* and papers
Great Falls, N. IL—Tho Progressive Brotherhood hold
Intended for us should bo directed to J. M. Peebles, per must be tho brotherhood of man; the sisterhood of one of old, there has been a shaking among
MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
every Sunday evening, at Union Hall. The Chll
sons writing us In March will direct to Detroit, Mich., caro
dry bones in Pnquoin, Ill., for the past meetings
Progressive Lyceum meets at the same place at 2} p.
of woman; equality of tho sexes in the eyes of the
C. C. Randall.
■
few days. Dr. E. 0. Dunn, State Missionary,has dren's
M. Dr. Reuben Barron, Conductor; Mrs. M. 11. Say ward,
tho law; toleration of all religions; encourage ust concluded a debate with Prof. Clark Braden, Guardian; Mrs. M. H. Hill. Corresponding Secretary.
ITS PHENOMENA,
Hammonton,N. J.—Meetings hold sverySunday at 10}
AND THE VARIOUS
ment of honest labor; cordial hands to refugees one of tbe champions of the Christian or Camp
Arbiter Kall Lecture.
A.
M.,
at
the
Spiritualist
Hall
on
Third
street.
W.
D.
Whar

(HU
from
LAX European
XJUl U|:vi..l tyranny;
OJ •««■••«*/ , warm hearts
■ — .v .
*for
** “ ■all
— -’ bellite persuasion, before the largest audiences ton, President; Mrs. C. A. K. 1’oore, Secretary. Lyceum at
ever
assembled
in
a
church
in
this
place.
The
The following is a portion of a lecture delivered, ■ nalloUB> tribee, families-in a word, equal rights excitement was great, the interest manifested was 1 P. M. J. O, Bansom, Conductor; Miss Lizzie Randall,
Guardian of Groups.
by invitation, on the first Sunday of March, be for all.
WITH A SURVEY OF
unprecedented here, and the clergymen and their
Hinoham, Mass.—Children's Lyceum meets every Snnday
fore tho liberal Germans, in Arbiter Hall. The
afternoon at 2} o'clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln's Build
flocks were in attendance.
FRENCH -SPIRITISM.
music was excellent, and thrilling even.
The high-toned and gentlemanly deportment of ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Mrs. 8.P. Dow, Guardian.
Saddening and Pitiable.
oulton, Me.—Meetings are held In Liberty Hall (owned
Dr. Dunn; and the able mapudr in which he han byHthe
"There is a God, and man Is free, though held in chains."
BY EPES SARGENT.
Spiritualist
Society)
Bunday
afternoons
and
evenings.
What? To see Spiritualists —freed from the dled the subjects in dispute, won for him the ad
—Schiller.
Lowell, Mass.—Ths First Splritnallst Society hold a gen
HIS long-announced volume, from tho pen of a weU
galling
chains
of
tradition
and
church
supersti

miration
and
applause
of
the
large
and
intelligent
eral
conference
every
Sunday
at
2}
r.
M..
In
Lyceum
Hall,
cor

Knowing that you know your rights and privi
known American man of letter, who has given, for the .
audiences. Dr. Dunn gave his opponent and the ner of Central and Middle streets. Children's Progressive
thirty year., much attention to the aubjecto treated, will
leges, I ask not your religion; neither do Task tions—sufficiently indifferent or unprincipled to clerical advocates of old theology such an over Lyceum holds Ito sessions at 10 X A. M. John Marriott, Jr., notlast
disappoint
public expectation.
Conductor; Mrs. Elisha Hall, Guardian. N. 8, Greenleaf,
** pjancliette " 1. a thorough and careful survey of tho
you to accept mine—the;Spiritual Philosophy. With send, or permit their children to attend Orthodox hauling that they surely will not want him to re Cor.
8ec.
Sunday
schools.
whole subject of well-atteated phenomena b.ltoved to bo
peat
it.
The
members
of
the
State
Organization
the great Schiller I exclaim," I accept no special
Leominster. Mass—Tho Splritnallst Association hold meet
I
Which, considering the genius of the age and did wisely when they assigned Dr. Dunn the po ings every alternate Bunday at Brittan Han. W. II, Yeaw, spiritual. Beginning with the
church outside the true and absolute religion."
sition ho now occupies. He is the right man in Sec. Speaker engaged:—Mrs. M. M. Wood, March 28.
the
broad,
elevating
principles
of
Spiritualism,
Worshiping at the shrine of freedom and equal
Manchester, N. H.—The Spiritualist Association hold
the right place. The few lectures he gave here— meetings
every Sunday at 2 and 6} r, M., at Museum Hall,
rights, I only ask you to form a segment in that would be the more despicable in parents: to cool all his limited time allowed—were excellent
broke out at Hydesville and Rochester in 1847, and which
comer of Elm and Pleasant streets. Stephen Austin, Presi That
ly
cripple
their
children's
feet
or
their
souls?
to
claimed so much ol public attention here and in Eu
The Spiritualists of this placp have organized a dent; Moses II. Johnson. Secretary. Progressive Lyceum have
circle, a link in that chain, composed of such true
rope, the writer, after giving a most interesting account of
meets every Sunday at 10* at the same hail. Albert Story, such
dwarf
their
bodies
or
their
intellects?
to
infuse
Society,
and
will
soon
inaugurate
a
Lyceum.
The
contemporaneous incidents as are commended by Irre
men and women as advocate freedom of thought,
Conductor;
Mrs.
Fannie
Sheapard,
Guardian.
cause is progressing in Southern Illinois.
sistible testimony to the consideration of all liberal and
Milwauebe, Wis.—The First Society of Spiritualist* hold thoughtful persons, shows their perfect analogy with the welluniversal suffrage, liberty of conscience and po physical poison into their veins or mental into
N. A. Dunham.
meetings every Sunday In Bowman's Hall, at 10} A. M. and 7} attested marvels ofthe past, the phenomena of witchcraft*
their
minds?
Purposing
or
permitting
others
to
litical fraternity.
p.m. George Godfrey, Chairman. Speaker engaged:—J. L. somnambulism, clairvoyance, &c. Tho author then gives tbe
Potter. Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p.m. various
Many of you left the beloved Fatherland be do the wrong are equally reprehensible. Respon Anniversary of tbe American Equal T.M.
Watson, Conductor; Betty Parker,Guardian; Dr.T.J.
sibilities
are
not
to
be
evaded
or
shifted;
neither
Freeman, Musical Director.
'
cause your rights were denied you there, and you
Bights Association.
are
divine
penalties,
as
natural
effects,
pardoned.
N
ew
Yore Cirr.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists
have not yet learned to suspect the tyrants, bigots
The American Equal Rights Association will hold Its will hold meetings every Sunday in the large hall of the Ev
Who admit tho phenomena but reject the spiritual hypotheand sectarists, who, under the cloak of religion, Tha following, from the Gospel Banner, Maine, Anniversary In New York, at Steinway Hall, Wednesday erett Rooms, corner of Broadway and Thirty-Fourth street. sin:
and the reader will bo surprlied to find what a change Is
and Thursday, May 12th and 13th, and In Brooklyn, Acade- Lectures at 10} A. M. and 7} p. m. Children’s Progressive Ly
are busily at work to undermine the free institu gives a bird’s-eye view of the doctrines taught in mt
taking
place In the opinions of the scientific world In respect
ceum at 2} r. m. P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. O. boz(679.
or Music, on Friday, the 14th,
to the genuineness or these manifestations.
tions of this country. You brought with you from these sectarian Sunday schools, patronized, to After a century of dlscnsslon on the rights of citizens in a
Newburyport, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum
Science Is fast abandoning the “ pooh-pooh method of de
republic, and the gradual extension of Suffrage, without meets In Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 2 p. M. D. W. Green, nial” with which It used to treat the subject.
that distant land, sacred to the scholar, sacred to some extent, by Spiritualists'.
Conductor; Mrs. 8.L. Tarr, Guardian; Mrs. Lumford, Musi
The subjects of tho chapters are:
"Thccc questions and answers aro taken from ‘A Short property or educational qualifications, to all white mon, tho cal Director; J. T. Loring, Secretary, Conference or lecture
the bold thinker, and sacred to those inspired Catechism
for Young Children,’ published in Philadelphia. thought of tho nation has turned, for tho last thirty years,
In same hall at 7} o'clock.
poets who sprung up like wild flowers of God’s In tho year 1804 this Catechism was used and committed to to negroes and women, k
New Havbn, Conn.—The First Spiritualist Association
And In tho enfranchisement of black mon, by tho Four
meetings every Sunday at Todd's Hall, on State street,
own planting, a deep, fervent lovo for human memory by every pupil, adult and infant, in tho Sunday teenth
and Fifteenth Amendments to tho Federal Constitu hold
school connected with a prominent Orthodox Congregatlonnear Chapel, at the usual hours of worship. The Children's
rights. You brought from there honest natures allst Church in Eastern Massachusetts, whoso pastor was a tion, tho Congress of tho United States has now virtually Progressive Lyceum meets at 10X A. M. E, Whiting, Con
established on this continent an aristocracy of sox; an aris ductor.
that would not stoop to political cunning to secure graduate from Andover.
Naw Orleans, La.—Lectures and Conference on the Phi MANIFESTATIONS THROUGH MISS FOX,
Qvu.—Does your wicked heart make all your thoughts, tocracy hitherto unknown In tho history of nations.
selfish ends. You brought with you warm hearts words
With ovory type and chado of manhood thus exalted losophy of Spiritualism, every Sunday,at 10M a.m.,in the Including the extraordinary experiences of Mr. C. F. Liver
and actions sinful ?
'
above
tholr
heads,
there
never
was
a
time
whon
all
women,
hall,
No. 110 Carondelet street, up stairs. William B. Miller, more, of Now York;
and true souls baptized into the fountain of po
.
Ass—Yes; I do nothing but sin.
rich and poor, white and black, native and foreign, should President; J. C. Norwood, Vice President.
Q.—Is your llfo very short, frail and uncertain ?
litical and religious freedom, and to day yon loyal
O
sweqo
.
N.
Y.
—
The
Spiritualists
hold
regular
meetings
at
bo
so
wldo
awako
to
tho
degradation
of
tholr
position,
and
Manifestations through Mr. Home;
A.—Yes; perhaps I may die tho next moment.
so persistent in tholr demands to bo recognized in the Gov their new “Lyceum Hall," Grant Block, every Bunday at 11
ly confide in the Government and the rights guar
Q.—What would become of you if you die in yo'ur B)ne?
A. m., and 7M p. m. John Ansten, President. Children's
ernment.
A.—I must go to hell with tho wicked.
anteed you by the American Constitution. Be
Woman’s enfranchisement Is now a practical question In Progressive Lyceum meets at2 p.m. J. L. Pool. Conductor;
Q.—How many kinds of sin aro thoro ?
lieve me, there are church bigots who would glad
England and tho United States. With bills before Parlia Mrs. C. E. Richards, Guardian; F. H. Jones, Musical Director.
A.—Two.
.
Plymouth, Mass.—Lycenm Association of Spiritualists
ment,
Congress and all our State Legislatures—with such
Various Mediums and Manifestations;
ly deprive you of these rights. This is the settled
Q.—What aro these two kinds 1
meetings In Lyceum Hall two Sundays In each menth.
able champions as John Stuart Mill and George William Cur hold
A.—Original and actual.
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o'clock A. M.
purpose of certain sectarian organizations.
tis,
woman
needs
but
speak
tho
word
to
soouro
hor
political
Speakers engaged:—Mrs. A. P. Brown, April 4 and 11; J, M.
Q.—What is tho original sin ?
freedom to-day.
Peebles, Juno 6 and 13.
Honest and industrious, you have transformed
A.—It Is that sin in which I was conceived and born.
Wo sincerely hope that In tho coming National Anniver
Portland, Me.—The “First Portland Spiritual Associa
Q.
—
Does
original
sin
wholly
detllo
you,
and
Is
it
sufficient
Western prairies and wildernesses into blossom
sary
every
Slate
and
Territory,
East
and
West,
North
nnd
tion" hold meetings every Sunday In their (new) Congress
you to hell, though you had no other sin?
South,
will
bo
represented.
Wo
Invito
delegates,
too,
from
ing gardens, and, in your own homes, have be toA.send
Hall,
Congress street, at 3 and 7M o'clock r. M. James Fur
SOMNAMBULISM, MESMERISM, &c.;
—Yes.
. •
all those countries In the Old World where women aro de bish, President; R. I. Hull, Corresponding Secretary. Chll
guiled weary hours with the heavenly music of
Q.—What aro you then by nature ?
dren's Lyceum meets at 10} A. M. Wm. E. Smith, Conductor;
manding
tholr
political
rights.
A.—I am an enemy to God, n child of Baton, and an heir
your Mozart, Handel and Mendelssohn, unmind
Lot thero bo a grand gathering in tho metropolis of tho Mrs. R. I. Hull, Guardian; Miss Clara F. Smith and Miss
Inez A. Blanchard, Assistant Guardians.
of!11'11.
■................
,
.. _
ful, perhaps, that .dangerous enemies, shrewd and
Q.—Cannot your good thoughts, words or actions recover nation, that Republicans and Democrats may alike under
Philadelphia, Pa.—Children's Progressive Lycenm No. 1, THEORIES;
stand
that
with
tho
women
of
this
country
lies
a
political
meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12thstrcct, at9} A. M.,
slimy, were creeping in around your firesides..^ >•- you by tho covenant of works?
power In the future that both parties would do well to re on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mrs. Mary J. Dyott.
COMMON OBJECTIONS;
• A.—No; everything 1 do is sinful.
.
Church and State, standing for centuries shoul
Guardian.—Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, at 10
Q.—Can God pardon your sin without a satisfaction to his spect.
TEACHINGS;
Tho following speakers from tho several States aro al A. m., Mr. Langham, Conductor; Mrs.Mary Stretch, Guardian.
Justice?
der to shoulder in Europe, not to break fetters,
ready pledged: Anna E. Dickinson, Frederick Douglass, The First Association of Spiritualists has Its lectures at Con
SPIRITISM;
A.—No: ho will by no means clear tho guilty.
Mary E. Livermore, Madam Annoko, Lilly Peckham, Phebo cert Hall, at 11 A. m. and 7} p. M. on Sundays.—“ The Phila
not to undo heavy burdens, not to educate the
Q.—Why could none but Christ satisfy for your sin ?
delphia Spiritual Union” meets at Washington Hall every
PRE-EXISTENCE, &c..
Couzons, M. H. Brinkerhoff. Other names hereafter.
masses, not to tell the common people they were
A.—Because none but ho could bear Infinite wrath.
Sunday,
the
morning
devoted
to
tholr
Lyceum,
and
the
even
Lucretia Mott. President.
Ing to lectures.
Q.—How long will the wicked continue In hell and the
PSYCHOMETRY.
as free and worthy children of God • as kings, saints
Vice Presidents—Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Frederick Doug
In heaven?
Quinot.Mass—Meetings at 2H and 7 o'clock P.M. Pro
lass,
Henry
Ward
Beecher,
Martha
O. Wright, Frances D. gressive
popes.or princes, but to crush them under the iron
Lyceum meets at IH p. M.
A.—Forever and over.
COGNATE
FACTS AND PHENOMENA
Gage, Now York; Olympia Brown, Massachusetts; Eliza
Q.—What will the wicked forever do in hell?
.
KoonzsTEB, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit
heel of mental and spiritual slavery, are seeking
beth B. Chase, Rhode Island; Charles Prince, Connecticut; uallsts
“ Blanchette" is appropriately dedicated, in an interesting .
meet in Bclltzor's Ilall Bunday and Thursday evenings.
A.-—Thoy will roar, curse and blaspheme God.
Robert Purvis, Pennsylvania; Antoinette B. Blackwell, Now W. W. Parsells. President. Children's Progressive Lyceum preface, to the Rev. William Mountford, of Boston, well
to lift their churchal beads and got a foothold tipQ.—What will tho righteous forever do in heaven ?
Josephine 8. Grilling, Washington, D. O.; Thomas meets eveiy Sunday, at 2} p.M. Mrs. Collins, Conductor; inown as an Investigator.
on American soil. These Church influences in ' A.—They will behold tho glory and sing tho praises of Jersey;
The book Is thoroughly edited, and tho reader has but to
Garrett, Delaware; Stephen H. Camp, Ohio; Euphemla Miss E. G, Beebe, Assistant Conductor.
! God in Christ."
glance at the alphabetical index to see the extent of tho
the old world kindled the fires that burned mar
Cochrane, Michigan; Mary A. Livermore, Illinois; Mrs. I.
Salem, Mass.—Tho Children's Progressive Lycenm meets ground that the author.has cone over.
11.
Sturgeon,
Missouri;
Amelia
Bloomer,
Iowa;
Mary
A.
In Habon Hall, every Sunday, at 10} A. m. A. C. Robinson,
Considering tho amount of matter it contains, and Its
tyrs,dungeoned the apostles of science, and cruelly
Conductor; Mrs, Harmon, Guardian; W. Scott Lake. Sec.
Starrett, Kansas; Virginia Penny, Kent: cky.
Remarkable manifestations in
enslaved workingmen, or compelled them to near
Corresponding Secretary—Mary E. Gage.
Syoamore, III.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
Recording Secretaries—Henry B. Blackwell, Harriet Pur- every Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, m Wilkin's New Hall.
Charlestown, Mass.
ly starve on low wages. They burdened them with
Harvey A. Jones, Conductor; Mrs. Horatio James, Guardian.
t
..... ...
.
“PLANCHETTE”
The Free Conference meets at the same place on Bunday at 3
oppressive taxations, which went to support an
Having in the agone years had several lecture Tl’Treasurer
—John J. Merritt.
o'clock; session one hour: essays and speeches limited to ton
idle nobility. They galled them with the yoke of engagements in this city, pleasant are the linger Executive Committee — Lucy Stone, Edward S. Bunker, minutes
each, Chauncey Ellwood, Esq., President of Society; Is the Cheapest Book that has appeared
R. Tilton, Ernestine L. Rose, Robert, J. Johnston, Mrs. Sarah D. P, Jones, Corresponding and Recording Sec'y,
childish church ceremonies, against which liberal ing memories of the friends there met, and the Elizabeth
Edwin A. Btndwoll, Anna Cromwell Field, Susan B. Antho
’
for Years!
SpniNaviBLD, III__ The " Springfield Spiritual Association”
thinkers and philosophers seem to have expostu friendships formed.
ny, Theodore Tilton, Margaret E. Winchester, Abby Hutch hold meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o’clo'ck In Capital
It cannot fall of an extensive circulation.
,
inson
Patton,
Oliver
Johnson,
Mrs.
Horace
Greeley,
Abby
Hall,
southwest
corner
Fifth
and
Adams
streets,
A.
II.
Wor

Price, in illuminated paper covers, $1,00; In green cloth,
lated almost in vain, and against which tho Frank
The following is the resume of a letter full of Hopper Gibbons, Elizabeth Smith Miller.
then, President; H. M. Lamphear, Secretary. Children's •1.25.
__
__ ___
fort Parliament, with Robert Bloom at their head, facts, from the pen of an excellent lady friend in
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
gSV Communications and contributions may bo addressed Progressive Lyceum meets at 9 o'clock. It. A. Richards, Con
ductor; Miss Lizzie Porter, Guardian.
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
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